The Art

of Canadian

P4ah.m Photography

Edited by

J.A. Kraulis

s

A spectacular collection of 115 glossy, full-colour

photographs capturing the magic, the grace, and the
beauty of the Canadian outdoors. One of the most
beautiful books ever published, a true celebration of
$27.50
nature.
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Canadian Newspapers

ia0 Great cana~ns

The Inside §tory

The Joy of Football

George Woodcock

Edited by Walter Stewart

Eric Nicol & Dove More

Vitid accounts of the lives of 100
men and women who havs
accomplished the extraordinary.
Beautifully illustrated, as
entertaining as -it is infomrative.
Paper $12.95
Cloth $18.95

A wry controversial, behind the
scenes look at the newspaper
industry in Canada. 15 top
journalists tell all! A fascinating
inquiry.
$14.95

A hilarious look at football, in the
irreverent tradition of the
bestseller, The Joy of Hockey.
For sports fans, and everyone
who loves to laugh!
$9.95

Available at your favourite bookstore
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Our trite, self-indulgent, rootless day is done,
Hugh Maclennan suggests in a far-reaching new novel,
and we are for the dark. But the spirit of man survives
by Robin Mathews
Voices in Time, by Hugh MacLennae, Mecmillan. 320 pages,
$14.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7715 9590 0).
A NEV.

WDOVEL by Hugh MecLenneo is e major eveot. coltoml and
notional. Mow then soy other living writer in Canada. MecLenoao
is a nationel institution whose novels marlt steps in the couohy’s
consciou5ners. Voices in Time, e hefty. suioos novel set id the
post-dcstmction period of the world. will stir endless diiossion fueling the esteem of hi admirers, the disdain of hi detrectors.
How else could it be when a national institution releases a major
statemerit that deepens and intensifies a chemcbr femiliar over
decades to both hiends aed enemies alike?
None of that is said in jest. MacLennee has e presence that lurks
in the mind. even though nearly 13 years have passed since his last
novel. It would be wrong to say he’s e one-men Cmwn corporation. but there is en aura about hia name that one essociotes with
tbe CBC or Air Canada 01 the Natiooal Fii Board. And sa to read
P major fiction from his hen& is to reed differently then we read e
novel from any other Canadian. It is to take the national pulse. to
heor a progress report on mankind, to be asked to judge who we
are. in this piece, oow.
MecLenoen is nearing his 40th year as e published author who
hss hod honoors end awards loaded onto his shoulders: the Lame
Piirce Medal, the Canada Medal, five Governor General’s awerds,
membership in the Royal Society of Canada. and more. But his
long life es e writer and his harvest of awads have oat made him
the nationzJ imtitotion be is. ‘lint has come from II dedication to
the country tbet other Canadians recognize and have II deep
fellow-feeling for. It now is axiomatic that - of his novels ore
irreplaceable in the oational life. In them - Barometer Rising.
Two Solimdos. The Worth Thor Ends the Night -he has pried et
the mysteries of individoel end national identity. He hes done so
lovingly. as sey Canadian would, if any Cenedie.n could do what
MacLenoan has done. He has wanted to say whet this people is warts and all, perhaps. but with e love for human kind that hes
always guarded him from the easy effect, the petty selly. the cheap
shot.
His dedication hap taken hi beck and forth ecmss the country.
lecturing. speaking to every kind of audience, participating in
every kind of coot&exe and assembly, always with palpable
respect for hi auditors who have been, always, his great subject.
His ersoys hove often provided small meditations on individusl
being in this place. His topographical works about Caoade have
undalakn larger considerations of the mle of piece in cherac~ier
and identity. No wonder. Ihen. we read hi in J way we read no
other Canadian writer.
And no wonder Voices in Time exists as many more thing than
4 Bao!~ in Ceneda, August-September, 1980

arc set’down on its pages. To edd to the coltoral overlay that
results from his being o national institution, the sub-text of his
novel as actoa cell it-whet is ptesent but umwitten - exists as
an eoommos presiding fotre. The sob-text suggests that Caoadiaes
are too innocent. that they hvee’t lamed the lessons of history. It
ruggeru, too. that Canadian innocence may be deegemusly like
German innocence before Hitler, and that we em e people capable
of moving. with our eyes wide open, into ugly sitoetions we
ebquld be able to foraee and prevent. MacL.emw.o plans Canadian innocence over egaiost Eqmpceo. and parttculvly Jewish
Eompean. experience.
The story is recorded, ood mostly nanated - except for the last

I’
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few pages - by a man in his late l(h, John Wellfleet, 8’ former
teacher. one of the relatively small number in the world to have
survived dx intercontinental blasting that put an end to civilization
as the late 20th century bad lolown it. Tbc erid that came was
“quick . . . colossal. and pretty well . . . mdversal.“~MacL.ennan
telk us it ramned the population of the globe to what It was 400 or
500 yeara ago. Remnants of the technological order remain:
civilized life is heaving itself back onm the stage.
.Welltleet lives in what appears to be a mostly insensitive
bureaucratic state. but one that is emerging into new cmative life.
Since MacLennan’s purpose is not hturology, not science ficdon,
nor a foray into the Literature of utopia or anti-utopia. he doun’t
deal much with post-destruction sockQ. His purpose is to assess
and consider the forces brfoe the desnucdon that caused our
civilization to shape its own demise. The n&.l spans the period
from before the Fyat World War to our time, and then. of comae.
bdefly beyond. The reach is long and is presented to us mainly
through the story of the \VellReet fardily and their clore connections.
Needless to say, MacLennan reaches out far elsewhere to PM_
em images of other civilizatkms that have passed. Indeed, his
picture of modem bmad and circuses m&es the compadson with
the aging civilization of Rome all too obvious:
There was always plenty of beer and sex, the stadlums were
crbwid. ad the action spilled out bara lbe living nmms ofeveryone
wlth3 telcdslon ret. which in my camhy mzantabcatnkQpercent
of th< pqndation. The Deer F’ark of the old French kiq hid kom

demom$&ed and it was at least mmc salubrious than the mlgiml
011% for most of us wad!4 and didn’t hnvr to us2 dvel to dmvm our
body odoun.
The question MacI.ennan asks is of enmmous importance: Has I
the modem world so bereft itself of personal and public values that
it is doomed to disintegration? For some, such a question bas to
come fmm a puritanical pessimisi who mally believes our world
deserves to end -perhaps even wishes it would. For otbms. the
question is the timdamental one of the century. the question that
lifts the book out of national place and makes it a significant novel
of western culture.
Indeed. MacLennan is in good company. He asks the question
that Ii~mld Innis. Donald Crelghton, George Grant-some of the
most powefil intellectuals ofour time and place--have all asked
in various ways. Maybe. infact. MacLennan believes what D. H.
Lawn-e wrote in the tint lines of Lady Chamrley’s Lover in
192%
Ours ir essentially a mgic age. so we afure to lake ~ttr&catly. The
cataclysm has happened. we aw among the ruins, \yc stat to build up
nw little babitatr, m have new little hopes.
In a sense. closer to home, Voices in Time has Mmisbing parallels with F. P. Grove’s Master of the Mill (1944). Both ate
fowgenemtion novels. Both deal widt the changing character of
successive genemtions since the late 19th century. And both present technology, finally. as the destructive master in a situation
where human character and personality degenerate in a squalor of
permissiveness. ccmfuion, and neo-reaction.
The novel might almost have stepped hum the pagea of the
Harold Innls essay. “A Plea for Time." Innh clabns that datmction of the historical sense. of traditional values and the deep roots
of gmemtional dialectic, eventuates in an “inrmnt” culture in
which the self becomes prc-eminent and dominates all social
considerations. all personal r&ions. MacLennan deals with that
kind of destruction and attempts to tell us the character of the age
that results. The picture he draws is of a world bt which grandfathers anz the last people with credible integrity. Timothy Wellfleet. a media man of the 1960s says hi gmndfatber “was the only
man I ever knew who could use words like hollow, duty, and
msponsibllty without making me feel like throwing up.”
Fathers are men losing their grip. The Fmt World War
wenches them ticm fixed value and the Seumd World \Var takes
their humzty. That ginemtion spews-&to the &en; a new
generation of blind. savage nationalists and decadent selfindulgent personalists.
The novel traces the way in which both pemons and nations
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life In Canada
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German nation permits a psychotic individual 10 turn the machinery of stsle tcwerds Bencctde. Timothy Welltleet. in his huge&

suicesstid pwt-war I&mttwzl-besed tele-vision sl.&. This L N;lw.
ssvsges pmces and titillates the mmt dangemus hmnse emotions
in order to build hi own image and to&e in e bath of’selfindulgent nsrcissism.
The men? tcwerds destruction is pinlid. inevitable. Eve” gccd
me” cammt contml the juggernaut. Much appears to happen ss e
result of stupid accident. Bet sccident, in reslity. is the Icgicd
result of the mcvement of history. Fzrscnal catssbophe is the

72Pg.. 12CClC~r&4Ob1echand while photographs,
$S.s.sSPb schoorner
$~cvallable In Tho FJlultlcoltural Canada

result of bistctical tragedy: a civUizstion that hss been built tc
arrneither~ponsiblefornorinwlvedin
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THE CHINESE CANADIANS
Vc” Ncctracd Rolnhcld Ltd.
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The novel is mostly about men, probably becsw the ege
MseLennan is hacinn bar bee” e male-dominant we. “New”
wcmen me present, aid the hedlhiest chsmctelg in &e bock scs
women. But cc wcmen hss s significsct powerrole. That may not
plesse scme.resden, despite the fact thet MecLennee b suggesting
the wm and the fstherlesscess that wets ueete have had peculier
’ effects upon men in the ceclwy, w tbst men have been the driving
force in the desolation of the culture.
Withtn the structure of histcricel inevitability end sppsrentIy
accidental mayhem he ueates. MscLennsn also poahdetcs I stmeg
psychclcgicel bssir fcr the eve& that cceur. Bet he sees cc kid
of “eew m&’ appearing after the deswecttcn. Maybe the remaining people will learn acmething 6cm the-psst. or et least have
different fcws scling upon them so that e dilTcnnt hind of so&
may be possible fore time. Bet e ki”d of cosmic SpeegIertseism
prevenls him licm postulating e futue ideal order.
To some. MeeLennsc’s reading will be unsetisfsctwy. But his
world view is - snd hap been for e lceg time - one in which
civilizaticm ccUapse fmm remarkably similar cews. PecpIe prevail, for MeeL-sncee. ic the fsce OF menipuleting CIitca whose
infectioes sickewes es” be tmced in the reeonis cf hlstmy. That
‘II both e pcshive and e negative outlook. A coeservstive fsteUsm
attscbes tc it, which suggests that no force of renewal ten arise tc
stop the coming destrecticn. No blame, mcrecver, een be pieced
on clsss cr mushy, for ell em caught and pmpelled onwerds by
the moving wheel cf history.
On the pcshive side, en intense life-wish is present in humanity
es MecLeense seer it. Jest ss the bit come back &er lhe
senseless &vestetices of wer, to nest in the indestmctibte lilac
buhes, so the spirit of mse rises tc seek life. beauty, well-king.
end vhtee. Ve/ces in Time is almost Augustink in its mixhue of
pessimism and optimism. Man’s history is cyclic. Wbee he hss

strayed tea far fmm God’s will, God smites him and devastates
him. Fmm the tragedy of the devastation sprtngs the comedy of

rebllh.
Some madem wiU criticize MecLemian’s mode of framing the
action, some the “sampler” structure of the novel. Some wiU

criticize the ideological bias that ~clutely refuses tc see the
bmtalkies present in capitalism and its responWlity for grief in
the modem age. If we sre cc the brick of s modem devssteticn.
some wilt not be contmt to read the aamtcr saying: “The bcge
ccmputer netwcrks . . . suffend the equivalent of a ccllective

nervcus breakdown”; and. ‘There was no mere malice in it than
in a cm&iced emthqeeke and vclceelc explosion 011 e lerge
scale.” Scme will be elie”sted by MscLecesn’s refuse1 tc see in
socielism anythicg bet negative wcrth. Most rradus. however,
will enjoy this novel. ewe if it makes scme of them dnennine sometime scml - to teke up the subject themselves ic cnkr tc dc
difknnt and better. Cl
6 Bcc!s in Canada. August-September, 1980

BROCK’S
Raiding the archives, Pierre Berton has come up
with a highly anecdotal account of the War of 1812.
But his face may be crimson about a couple of points
by C. P. Stacey
TkInvslimoP Cmnsda. 181~13.b~Piem Berton.McClelland B Stewart. iUustmted.~363 pag& $19.95 doth id 324.95
sliucased (ISBN 0 7710 1235 ‘I).
what is clearly g&g to be q&

book on the War of 1812.

have pn&ced a go&any
bwks and articles about it in recent years. Inevitably, Betton is
threshing old wheat and he has not been able to find much that is
new to say. But there is a certain perennial interest in this strange
contlict among North Americans, and he and hi publishers etidently feel that it is enough to support thii considerable literary

ent&ise.

Intaest among North Americans. This wss essmtldly a wsr
between Britain awl the United States that was fawbt tttttidlv in

it.) Yei the l&lish. who were a &in paiy to he war, have never
had of it, and the Americans and the Canadians have quite
diffenmr conceptions of it. American popular histay has tended to
rzprcsent it mainly as a naval war. foughl on the oceans, in which
a few American frigates humiUated the Royal Navy. Canadian
legend cenkes on land battles, chiefly on the Niagmn fmtttier, in
which tbe gallant Cattadii militia supdly played a leading
pan in vanquishing the pmud invader. This is myth; if the defence
had been left to the Ca~dians, it wouldn’t have lasted a month. It
was the British pfessionds in tbcii sea&t mats (nor crimson,
please, Pierre) who pmvided the lead&lip 14 bole the bmtlt.
Tbx old tales. no doubt, are still not extinc&; so perhaps there is
momforapopulubo~c,~dac~hiseisoneardulMearchin
the conkmporary documents. to bring to the masses (iftbey cat be
praailed upon to read it) some knowledge of the acti 6cts as
witen and rraders of hitory have known them for years.
Tbe Mhor and his helpers Law done a @eat deal of invest&
@ion, LX his bibliography andtvtktmca tify. Nevatheless. as
a history of the war The Invasion qf Canada leaved much to be
desired. Ik approach. not surprisingly, is anecdotal, and on the
mdytictd side it falls amt. Some tbiigs ale ovudone; others an
dmosl entirely missing. It may be. as Baton says, that the Indi@s
have had less than their due fmm some writers, but he urs in the
oppmite dire&cm; we are inundated with Imiians thmughout.
(Indians, of muse. sre much in the public eye at the moment.) On
the other band. the naval forcea on the Cheat Lakes - the real key
(0 victay in v.wfae on the Canadian frontier - are very it&equately dxdt with; the Provincial Maine, which made Sir Isaac
Bmck’s succerz4ul deface of Canada in 1812 mssible, is mentimed only incidentally, and is ttot even in the i&.x. Tiu nature
of the land forces on each side is Ukewise never tidly explained. In
Canada Baton talks about “the militia” but - tells us the
nature of the force or of the laws that created it; Bmck’s innovation

the eve of war, the law setting up the Mhmteer “tlmk mmpanics” that gave hi the most efictive militia units that fought
under hi, is not mentioned. And the author hlu a tendency to
ittterptet the early 19th CenNry bt tenm of 1980. He seems
astonished to discowr that Bmck “despised demoaacy” - in
other words. that he was typical of bis time, class. and cotmky.
One might as well attack the poor general for new having voted
NDP.
Anecdotal, I said, the book is, and Baton is a skilful anecdotist.
On the mat imponant anecdote in the hook. however, his resew
elms have slipped a bit. He quotes the Kingston Gazette
(imidentally. ir was actually qluxing the York Glzzerc) as writing
of Bmck’s Gil at Queenston Heiihtr. ‘* ‘Pub on bmve York
Volunteers,’ [they] being tbcn “ear him, they were the last wor&
of the dying Hem.” He is quite right in saying that t&e wovis
cannot have been addressed to tbe York Volunteers. for they were
not yet on the field when Bmck was killed; he is right in saying
that it is well establiihed that Bmck said nothing after he was hit;
0”
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but he is notrlghtin saying&at if the words
were stid at all it could only have been
when hz passed the Vobm~eers as he mde
towards Queenstan. He has missed a letter
dated two days &erthe battle and-ted in
the Qucbx hfcrcwy. The vniter, probably
himself a Volunteer officer, says, “The
York wbmte.xs to whom he was partlculady partial. have *e honor of ckdmlng his
last word% immediately befoz he received
his death wound he aied out, to some
pmon near him to push on the York
volunteers. abich were the last won% he
uttered.” It is quite possible that tbll is the
true version.
Baton is not the first to point out that the
leaders of the militia in 1812 later became
the leaders of the Family Cnmpact (whom
he seems to think of as pity villainous, as
pa tbe school histories of Mf a century
ago). But is he really right in saying that
Bmck’s Monument on Queenston Heiits
is merely P “symbol” of the Compact? I
wmdcr whether tbe thousands of people
Ram allow Upper Canada rho converged
on Qumenston on July 30, 1840, to malie
plans for ii new and fines monument m
nzplace the one that had been bombed were
IvaRy there for political reasons? I would
przferto think of Chief Justice John Bevn;
ley Robinson. who was there and was a
leader in the movement. not as a political
ligwe in this connection but rather as the
hem-worshipping militia subaltern who followed Bmck m the captue of Detroit and
who met bis body being carried back as be
and his company of tbe Volunteers pounded
inm Queenston cm the bloody morning of
Oct. 13. ISIZ. and who never forgot him.
And I suspect that there crowds of Canadians who assembled in 1840 werr moved
not by political motives but by the continuins power of the legend of the Hem of
Upper Canada, and by gratitude m the
incmoty of the man who had, beyond all
question. saved the province from conquest. It takes mow than politicians m
crate such waves of feeling. Especially. 1
suspect, in Canada.
This is a long-winded book. The present
volume Rhe first of two) gets us only m
Jamuty. 1813. covering eight months of a
2!.5-year war. Berton often goes inm
enormous detail. particularly on the Amerlcan side. He and his helpers have dug
dzcply inm the accounts the assailants of
13l:lrRbehindtbem-tbeyareabnostall
in print, somewhere or other - and he
quotes fairly relentlessly. lils own lively
style and skllful organization are sometimes
almost swept away in the flood of early
American rhetoric. The documents famllii
a!. brief quotations in the old textbooks are
given here in e*~nso. The book’s title, one
speculates. was chosen witb intention: tbe
emphasis is ratber ~OIT on the invasion
of Canada than on the defence. One notes
that it was “printed in the United States of
Americ;l.” Is it r hir assumption that this
time the Gmat Canadian Stotyller and The
Canadian Publishers are out to cnck the
Great Amerlc;m Market? Well, if they are.
good luck to them. 0
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by Wayne Grady
Shoeless Joe Jackson Comes to Iowa,
b y W.P. Kblsella, Oberon Press. IS3
pages, 515.00 dotb (JSBN 0 88750 341 1)
and s.95 paper (ISBN 0 88750 343 8).
The Glsce Bay Mbter’s Museum. by
Sheldon cunie, Tbe Deluge PIess. 118
pages, 54.50 paper (ISBN 0 920068 08 1).

FOR THE P.ECORD. Joseph Jefferson (“Shoeless Joe”) Jackson pmbably never smv
Iowa, let alone played baseball tbere. There
was an Iowa and South Dakota League for
twoyears(1902-031, withteamsinL&lars,
Sheldon, Rock Rapids, and Sioux City. But
Shoelws Joe was born in South Carolina in
1887 and played his Class D ball in the
Carolina and Southern Associations in the
early years of the century. aiiton, Iowa,
hada Class Cteam in the Northem Associstion in 1910, but by then Jackson had
b&en btlo the majors with Connie Maek
and the Philadel@la Athletbx. In 1910 he
moved 10 the Cleveland Indians. and in
1915 m the Chicago White SOY. when. in
1919, he became involved in the famous
baseball scandal that changed the popullv
name fortheteamfromrhc WhitcSoxtothe
Black Sax: eight White Soxplayers. including Jackson, took SSO,OOO hum a gmup of.
gambles 10 thmw the 1919 World Series to
the Cincinattl Reds. Jackson and his seven
eo-ccmsphtoa wete barred Rum organized
baseball for life. and barely missed a
five-year jail sentence for defrauding the
public. Even those non-fans to whom Babe
Ruth isabrandofcandybarhaveheardhow
the little boy came up m Jackson after the
trial and pleaded, “Say it ain’t so, Joe. Say
it ain’t so.” Andhow Shoeless Joe hung his
head and said. “Yes, kid. I’m atiaid it is.”
The main character in the title story of
Kinsella’s tbll collection is a lot Ii that
wide-eyed kid oulside tbe court mom - an
innocent determined to beliive that tbe
worldcan be pure andnoble andjust, that its
real hemes are incnrmptible. t h a t true
hrmem enter into my&al union with their
land, and thit good wives smiggle and smile
sweetly when their husbands decide to da
sometbll as crazy as build a regulatlonsize baseball park behind tlte house. In fact
he just kaces the outlines of the diimond,
and spends most of his energy making a
pesfect left field in the hope that Shodess
Joe. who died in 1951, will materialize to
try out the @ass. Shoelesr Joe played IeR
field: Kiisella claims that Ty Cobb called
Jackson “the best IeR fielder of all time.”

Actually, Jackson was most admired by
Cobb 88 P hitter: bia ,356 liFetime average is
still the thii highest in the bismry of
baseball, with Cobb’s .367 at the top. But
Kinsella wants m remember Jackson as a
IeR fielder, and Jackson obliies by showing
up and marking that “the ball bounces
true.” It’s a hear-warming story, wellof sanity to pl& it. I suppoSe. inlule murky
malnl of “magic realism.” And Kimella
knows his baseball, a game with its own
blend of magic and reality.
Most of the chamcten in Kimella’s other
stories also manage to warp the wq!ld inm
their own personal patterns, although
awareness of what is real and what is
imaginedusually savestbesmries fmmpure
ercaplsm. In “Waiting for tbe CaJl.” for
examplc.Tiptonis an IS-year-old wholives
on Manitoba Street, which is called The Fit
and is a kind of micmcosm of the lager
world: surrounded on his skeet by welfare
families. wifebeaters, immigrants. Indians.
bikers, and hippies. lipton works out his
own ambiguous rebxtionship witb reality as
be wails for a job on a weather ship m take
him away from it. It is clear that the male
characters in Klnsella’s other stories “Shoeless Joe” for example, and “Flona
the First” - have not quite outgrown the
adolescent fantasies of Tipton. What is
disturbing about these stories is that their
fantasies are so successful, that they get
away with it. that time is not as relentless
and unnleeming for them ar it is for the
bulk of humanity.
In these stories, as perhaps in baseball,
time doesn’t exist. In baseball. the outcome
is not determined by the clock, as it is in
hockey and football and somelimes even in
chess. but by events. So it is in Kinsella’s
smries. Many of them take place in transit
--aboybetweenadolescenceandmaturi~.
between high school and his lint job; a

airpon -

and this sense of suspended
animation tends 10 give the impression that
the smitories don’t really take place at all. that
nothing happens, that the events are
cl&cter’s -& our-imagination. When
tbia technique works. as it does in the title
smry. it can beasexcitingarastolenbasein
lbe bolmm of the ninth.
It is ditlicult m imagine a more complete
contmst m Kinsella’s mid-westa twang
than Sheldon Cunie’s Cape Briton lilt, and

_ . .._ _._~.__ _.._~_.
it is therefore interesting to find se many
themaic and even stylistic parallels bcwan the two witers. The dream-like
quality of both Kmsells end Curie is e
strength when they fire with all eight
cvlinders. but it is a weekness in the minor
p&es. Kinsella. for example, has e trifling
story called "Sister Ann of lhe Cornfields.”
in which ” nun admonishes a community of
low corn fvmets with such teleological
tidbits “F “Christ died for your sins” and
“The meek shell inherit. etcetem.” NoGeneral Ludd. by John Metcalf. ECW
tbinp much else happens. Currie likewise
h.s “S;mabit”r Anima Mea.” in which e Ptess, 301 psges, $10.95 cloth (ISBN
0 920802 22 2) and $5.95 pepper (ISBN
nun xdks into a drinking petty in Glace
0 920802 24 9).
Bdy. t&es off her clothes, and delivus e
lecture tcomplete with slider) on the evils of
By MICHAEL. SMITE
smoking cigerettes. Both stories are maifully short. end suddenly end unsatisfectorily. end ehibit the kind of sexual naive@’ rwwo(with”“ed)wesen Englishlunetic
who in e lit ofrae smarbed UP a Leicesler&ally srrociated with rnecdotcP about
shii weaver’s t&l and thmbi inspired the
tinaged boys and nuns in isolated Catholic
destructive Luddite movement of the early
communities. Mele menopausal fentesy.
1800s to adopt hi name. His spirilual
Many of the nine stories in Curie’s
descendent in John Metcalf% novel is lames
collection seem to be excerpts from
unfinished works-in-pmgress; another Wells, poet. winner of the Governor
General’s Award. whose alcoholic frenzy is
wakners. But the main complaint is the1
directed not et industrial mechmdzetion but
they “II went to end with a vision of beatific
the production of kitsch. As writer in
righteousness that weakens the moral teresidence at_St. Xavier’s University his
sponsibility of the book. “The Lovers,”
target is the new Communication Anr
about a middle-eged businessmen who tliis
ritb his secretary end is invited to her Complex where. to his honvr, studen&
ap”m”ent for dinner while his dife is out of lean about “listening skills” and “the
societal uses of advettising.” He blames
town. ruddenly tuttn into e pien about
television in particular for the illitetecy.
bourgeois fidelity in which nothing sexual is
eccomplirhed. though ” little climax of cultural poverty. debasement of feeling.
and distottion of teelily that surround him
undrntanding is achieved nonetheless. Say
every day.
it ain’t so. Joe.
Wells’s reaction to this pervasive
The two best stories in the collection M
mediocrity - end. to Canedian wines.
the 8nt and the lest. The tits1 is the title
fmzen food. bed task. end any number of
story. ” simple study of e girl in Glace Bay
other conlempomry abominations - alterwho maries a coal miner shortly befote he
nates between soul disbelief and drunken
is killed in e cave-in. % style. tone, end
sprees, which twice land him in hoppitel. A
point of view of this story M well handled
prisoner of society, he sear&s for escape
and appropriate. end Currie knows what he
in gmtly night spots and e rural writer
wants to say and how. When the realism
reueel, but without success. lie flim with
nails off and the Iliiht of fancy begins the
persoosl desttqction by pulling such pranks
rcederalteadyttuststhe writerenou8hlogo
a~stealing the English depettmenl’selecttic
along with him. This doesn’t heppen with
typewriter. So it’s no surprise when he
tbu shorter stories. “The Glace Bay Miner’s
finally unleashes hii fury oe one of hi adult
Museum” is P kind of pmse counterpart lo
studmu, ltzic Zememmnn, e pathetic.
Don Domaeski’r Cape Errron Island Book
crippled Jew who has survived the Nazi
q’ drc Dcud. and there ought to be mote
coneenlretion camps only to become a
stories like it in this collection.
persistent writer of atmcious, pseudoThe lest story in the book is “Pomp and
pastoral vctse. Of couae. the coefmntation
Circumstances,” and like Kinsclla’s
“Waitiw for tbe Call” it is about I young
ends in disaster.
We know it has to end in disaster.
boy hovering between adolescence end his
@cause Zemctmann is so beeped with the
first job. Jimmie MaeNeil (everyone in
ttappbngs of a victim. Par while Metcalrs
Cepe Bnon seemsto be either a MecNeil ot
ptevious fiction hes been marked by finesse.
” Curtie) is the most fully developed
be writes here with the deRnus ofan mnil.
character in the collection. and “Pomp and
(The call-letters of e local radio ration.
Citcumstences” is consequently the most
CRUD, ewe but another smell example.) His
smisfying story. Jimmie, who takes a job es
chamctetsseldomhaveanymoredimension
e helper in his godfather’s bootleg coal
than the stick-figures that Wells habitually
mine. is shameless end picaresque: e regdoodles. and lend 1” find themselves
ions1 hero. The story - setuelly mom a
norelh than e short story - becomes e
inrmduced, then thoughtlessly forgotten.
Perhaps because Wells leads B portable.
blend of Gordon Pinsent’s The Rowdyman
self-contined existence es e poet, Metcalf
end Dylan Thomas’s Rebecca’s Daugbfers.
neglects to give eve” him more than the
though without snme of the strata of tbe
fomur and much of the lyricism of the
sketchiest of pests. It’s one of the novel’s
mysteries that Wells should be so infatuated
letter. 0

with his tether ordinary girlfriend. Kalby
Neilson. and the1 she should see anytbiig
appealing in him -yet theirrelatiomhip is
central to Wells’s eventual downfall.
It’seasy toegrre withMetcalfsattackon
the msrs media. whme simplifications,
jergon. and elich& seem to have corrupted
every level of society. but es a novel
General Ludd is overly obsessed with hlb
message. As e result. the cbepteis meetly
comprise e collection of comic set-pieces e faculty reception, e poetry reading, and so
forth - to which Wells, as the first-person
narrator. applies hi caustic. single-minded
commentary. Stripped of these cemeo
performances. the book is no mom complicated than an extended short story. The
climactic scene where Wells plots to destroy
the Communication Arts Complex is tekgraphed tium the moment he sets foot in the
place, not to mention the obvious historical
hint in the title. The characters end even&
don’t develop: they jw happen, beceuse
they’re only pmps in an illrutrated lecture.
By the wey. Geneml Lrrdd is being
otTered both in ihe usual ttede editions and
in e special numbered. sutogtaphed, limited
edition of 50 copies et $40 e thmw. Instent
kltsch. 0

None Genuine Without This
Sipnahwe. by Hugh Hood. ECW Press,
205 psges, $10.95 cloth USBN 0 920802
12.5) and $5.95 paper (ISBN 0 920802
IO 9).
By LM. OWEN
THE I2

VOLUMES of Hugh Hood’s work in
pmgress. The New Age. ate timed to appear
in odd-numbered yeas. end he keeps the
pot boiling by bringing out II collection of
shonatoriesineaeheven-numbe~ddyear. In
this one. there is es always enough
entetteinment and interest to justify the
reviewer’s txcommendetion: as usual. the
entenainment and interest lie mote in the
stories’ reporting and comment on the
actual world than in specifically fictional.
imaginative qualities.
Them ere two recurrent themes. One is
the falseness of the consumer society whose
wets ete diited by advertisers: en eesy
terget for sake. but it’s pleasant m watch
Hood seating his bull%-eyes. especially in
the first story, “God lies Manifested HimselfUnto Uses CenadienTire.” The couple
in it, Dreamy and A.O.. buy almost
everything they see advertised. and discuss
their possessions in a heightened version of
the style of “Mrs. Wilson’s Diary” tbet
August-September. 1980 Books in Canada
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used to “n on the back page of Private Eye
in the d;lyr of Harold Wilson:
After supper Dreamy EOMI an* mugglcs up beside mc on the arm of cm
Naugahyde Rczliner.
“I want the eight-ply steel-belted Myerter Radials.” she whispers. “with the
added protection of Hiway-Biway Wintet
Big Pcwr.“.

I ccc smell her toiletiu. Hairspray.
tnxlemmspmy. vaginasprpy. and at the
olhercnd Dcrenex Foot Powder. humy is
covered. I thiik. triple-amour-pmokd

book exposing Hugh Hood as c eryptoMamist. You see?Tbe fruit man, the “cat
“an. cod the manager cre c dlslectical triad.
If fruil is the tixsls. clearly meat is the
antithesis, and they rue synthcsiad in
management. Good prier, I think I’ve
convinced myself almady. 0

1

,

Rum head to we. my BE& girl. ny
Once-sDay Rid. ~&de of necessary iron
S”p+mC”ts.

.

We last SK thcnt in bed. switching from
chcmtel to channel on their two television
sets to catch cl1 the commercials: “The one
thiy v:c new get around to anymom is
scturlly \.Xll . . . screw. Them doesn’t
see” to bc any point to it. It’s mom hm to
watch t?ha’s on the commcrcicls.”
A subtler trcctmcm of the theme comes in
the litlc-story, where a ltmdlady. her two
lodgers. and her daughter produce and
marlin B line of hmtd lotions. shampoos,
sod soaps with nattunl fruit flawun:
“We’ll use my rlgnatwe. ‘Wlcilrrd
Hislop.’ on the labelm the botmm.“. . .
Hmy raid. “I like it I lot. In flowing
bandwiting. copperplate. h’cnr gmuina
wirhour rlrir *~mmrre. . DunI use yaw
reclsignctcm.though.”

The other rccmrent theme ls popular
music. Pcrhcps the best story in the book,
“Doubles.” is ncrrctcd by a popsinger. (A
popsinger very like Hugh Hood, though; he
“3nagcs to work in c pm&x cccotmt of the
physical geography of the Qo’Appelle ValIcy.! Another. “Crosby.” is a history ofthe
styles of popular music from the heyday of
Bing Crosby to the year of his death. cs
mirrond in the career of a civil scrvcnt rho
once intended to be a singer himself. Put
like that. it sounds odd: but it works rather
cdl.
The most entcrtalning piece, though, is
the introduction by Keith Gctebisn. who
does his best to see Christian allegory in
wcrytbing Hood writes. It rc&li& a
p%ody of academic Lit&it ct itr “at
determined: but I fear it’s setiou. 1 fctw
even more that Hood may come to believe it
- pcrhapr does clmady. For me the point
about him cs c wrltcr who is a life-loo8
Christlcn is that his religion is simply pert of
his everyday life. It’s cs natural for him m
dnw his figures of speech tium it II from
physiccl gcogmphy. but he doesn’t deafen
us with clashing symbols cs conwts cm
inclined to do. If he dcscrlbes c hockey
game. the I2 “en on the ice am hockey
plcyers. not allegorical reprewntctions of
the Apostles.
Gcrebivl refers to the “trlnitaian” title
of an ecrlicr collection, The Frui: Man. rhe
Jfeur lllurr & rhe Manager. That’s the
method: label c wrltcr cs Christian, and
ehencw he mentions c group of thme he
rally means the Trinity. I think 1’11 write a
10
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Power Game: The Mnkhtg of a Rime
Mbtlster. by Eugene Benson, NC Pmss.
238pages,S13.9Sclotb(ISBNO91960109
x).

i B y CHRISSCOTT
EUGENE BENSON BEG,NS his novel with c
jut: “‘flu Cabinet of the Gowmnent of
Canada meets every Thtusday morning at
ten o’clock in Room 340s. the Cc””
Block, the Parliament. to decide on mattea
thct affect the Dominion of Canada and the
fate of its twenty-three million
peopl&.. . . :’ Cotwnow, Mr. Benson, are
we to belllve things have rcachcd such a
pass that way “co ls a cultu” et&c onto
himself?
Fomitu” (severe, leather-backed), walls
(dark). table (oval) a” touched upon. So to
a view ofthe Cabinet itselfthrough theeyes
of Summers., the one minlstcr “untouched
by the air of anbnatlon,” M air mom in the
adverb than the evocation: “Skipjumper.
Minister of Defence. wcs talking
snboatedly withMclmauvais.Justlcc. . :’
The Postmarter-Genem~, Tepemtan, %cs
busy designin c new stcmp which his
Depttmettt, cs usual. would. rcjcct as
pomogmphlc.” Others initial documcms
while the “Quebec Mafia hung upon the
words of Gerard Chaudpain. Sccmtcty of
State, who was telling one of his ditty
bilingual jokes.” Miss Bclla Dutiois.
Minlstcr for Vetemus Aft%& sits alone in a
snit, “hitching her skirt, lookii disappointed that no one war looking, and
feeding her poddle [sic] another ice cmam
wafer.” The names and the poddle give it
away. Thll is c CAERE, ala
What is the cawc of this extraonlinary
/rirson? John M. Kmnkenbwy, obese (250
pounds), aging (75). in poor health
(rumoorcd), prime minister of Canada for
the last 15 yearr, is about to make a
stctcmcnt (leaked): “The. pmspects are
intoxicating. Rcsllation! A chance at the
top. c place in history. power, perks.”
(Kmnkenbury must know about the perks.
As well as lhe Nobel ptace prize he.holds
the O.M.. for which he is doubly
disquaIified.ThatthlllsaBrltlshdecomtion
given only to Brltlsh subjects seems to have
cswped Benron’s attention.)
Benson’s sense of humour. like his style,

is somewhat less than intoxicating. For
example,aCIAmaniscalledKimBugus;
the MinirmofJosticc has voted against the
music of Chc sara sara 89 the new national
anthem;theMinhaerofDefencehasstreamlined the Navy by abollshll swfacc ships
while “Gaining 14 submarines (hard to do:
C?.nadaatlapteo”ot had thme).
Tbc plot of thll sctbicaJ stew fentra on
the fortunes of Julian B. Kaiser who,
despite his name, is not what he scans.
Elcctcd MP for Sudbmy Cecm witb 94.7
per cent of the vote &cr his Tory and NDP
opponents are thrown in jail for cmbezzlbtg
church funds, be runs for prime minilter on
c policy of qucdri/inguirmc (Ojibwcy and
Inuilcs wcllns theotbertwo)andpaid home
leave for unemployed for&go lcboucm.
Kaism is &ad. declares war on East
Guinea. Albcola. France. and En8land. and
“intmducu the death penalty 8x ‘spies.
wcrpmfitems. multiple mordemts (thmc or
mom). and bard drug pushers,” the convicted felons being given c choice of how
they mcst die. The cxecotlons mckc a N
show, Lust Requesr. which “gularly outdraws Queen of Kenringron and Woman
Alive. Mr. Bcmon is indefatigably UP
funny.
It wcs Sir Fmocis Bacon who said that
some books are to be tartcd. others to be
swaJlowed; and some few to bc chewed and
digested. Abstain fmm Power &me. iZi
r
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Magic Realism, edited by Geoff iancock. Aya Press, 200 pages., $13.00 cloth
USBN 0 920544 19 3) and $9.00 paper
(ISBN 0 92054 18 5).
BY GEORGE GALT
stmln ale a.3 keenly
observed,aswellaaRed,andsometimrrar
homoroas as any Cmmdic” lictio” b&8
witten: In this 8mup I’d include those by
Mcdcleine Fcrmn, Jean-Guy Carla, Leon
Rooke, and E&a Ritter. Femm and Ccrria
write fable-llkc Little tcles set in rmal
Quebec, the 61818ncly honed and my, the
second scns”oos and haunting. Rooke’s
story “Dinner with the Swardians” ls the
elegant mock-dream of a gmup of spent
bluebloods - cockcycd. witty, decadent.
He knows how to layer his text with
meattltt8 and sog8cstion while retaining the
agility to bounce his chcmctcrs (cud “cden)allowthcp8e. “TheSwardiatts”isa
mcmomble feat.
Erikc Rittcr’s dry homoct a n d sharp
pcmcptiotts bring alive a yomt8@csslonal
woman shocked by mt uttwarded pregnancy. Although predictable (she might
.A FEW OF THESE
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have stepped out of one of Ritter’s stage

CcompUed lb-y
l!izama Tall-ye
lY%Lme &ll3.xll3~~1~
lEORun the %Vxkl cof
&ah 63mrktie
Elegantly illustrated and
completely cross-referenced,
this definitive biographical
dictionary is an essential
volume for all Christie
mystery lovers.
Arranged in alphabetical
order, it also contains
a new, up-to-date
bibliography of the
novels and stories of
Agatha Christie.
SIB.95
Coming yla SkYptEnub~ &ml
(LDJLILmS

plays). tbii protagonist is nevertheless
compelling. Tbe mice in one of Ritter’s
dramas ye reincarnated hen as expximentalwbiterats; hermdents willonedaybetbe
subject of a l.itermy colloquium. Meanwhile, they serve as endearing playmates
for her tough-yet-ndnenble women.
I wkh all 17 stories were as rich and
readable. They’re not. Half a dozen an so
bad they beg not to be seen. 1. Mihael
Yate~~monfor15pagesinas~abouta
photographer who takes stillshots ofrmuk
stranger crossing the s&et. That’s it. The
stranger crosses and recrosses tbe pa”.+
mew and the photographer changes
equipment and film agtin and again and
agab& In fact. the story should have been
called “Again and Again and.. . .” It may
be the most boring pi&e of arty fiction ev&
published.
Then there are a couple of storied. by
Peter Cmwell and Rikki. that seem to be the
working out of personal obessions. The
authors are clearly mesmerized by theii
subjects (in one piece a sbnwish mother
reappears out of nothing at mithmetically
deelining inkrvals; in the other, a brutish.
moronic husband slays his wife by hurling
soup cans), but the stories are tediow.
entirely without tlair. Even wome, they are
technically competent. It’s a shame to see
ivritm’s who have obviously mastered tbe
craft of using words to create chmackr and
mood wasting their energies on public
therapy.
I shouldn’t single these two out. Although every author in this book achieves
interesting effects from lime to time, many
tell uninteresting tales. Esther Rochon’s
man who becomes a shrSsh. Andrea
Schmeder’s zombie-like camper. William
Bauer’s ghost-horse. and Lawrence
Mathews’s resumekd Rimbaud might all
have beenthe baUoons ofentrancing fiction.
but as it is they never get off the ground.
They am leaden. single-minded metaphors
sinkii into dead heaps over several boring
pages.
DcathImentiononpurp~~.Forlhema~t
pat this book is given to gloom. Nine of the
stories m either propelled or resolved by
death. and another turns on coffins. The
majority of these wrikm inlend to bewilder
or spook or wench rather than make u
dance and whoop in a world newly colowed. Two exceptions are Fraser
Sutherland’s “Wilderness Wild,” a suecessful sla@cksatke, and “The Murder
That Saved B Marriage” by Sue Ericsson,
an amusing struggle between fantasy and
lr+lity in lbe life and mind of a trapped
housewife. Neitber hle has much depth, but
both are rell-execukd and entertaining.
Why many of the stories are included in
what purports to be a collection devoted to
magic realism puzzles me. Magic realism
evokes tbe marvelous, the wbacky. the
outmgeously impossible (yet awesomely
poignant). the winsomely freakish. and the
sagely profane. To my mind only half a
dozen of tbesc stories fit (including a good
one bylack Hodgins), whichsbnplymeans,
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I suppose, that editor ‘Geoff Iiaacodr’s
conception of magic realism and my ovm
are different. I take the label to incIude
writing in which imagbation runs rich aad
rampant. yet wbue a credible, habitable
world is created - as in tbe dmamer’s
dream, except that when we read we am
presumablyawalie.
Hancock plink out in his introduction
that Gabriel Garcia Marquez is the magic
realistpar uccllence. Would that all these
Canadians bad his zest, his triple vision, his
sense of the outlandish, and his enormous
heart. But to be fair, there is little evidence
that many of these writers are even trying to
be magic rdisk. Ritter apparently is not,
nor is MarilynTt%knus. nor Ken Ledbettsr,
nor Madeleine Fermn. unless we say tint
any fiction dabbling in the slightly bii is
magic realism. a definition that would mb
tbe term of all memdng. Nor can it include
the merely exaggerated or implausible, out
ofwhichsewxaJ othersbxico berespring. If
it did, much of what we now loosely cali
satire would suddenly become magic.
In any case, why quibble ow theory7
Eachstory can bejudgedonikown merits.
There are four excellent ones here and a
number of other good ones, and Hancock’s
scholarly intmduction makes M inkresting
read. q
,
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Cock-Eyed Optimists. by Domthy
O’Connell. Deneau & Greenberg, 191
pages.S12.95clotb(ISBNO 88879025 2).
By BARBARA WADE
DOROTHY O’coNNELL*s filgt wuection of
stories, Chic/et Gomez. read like one of
those occasions you found ymuselfnexttoa
chatty lady on the bus. At first she seemed
amusing. but as she t&cd on and on you
realized with horror that tbe humour was
just bait for a vicious line of story-tetlbtg.
She wasq’t tinny for Ion& And you walked
five extra blocks home just to get off tbe
bus.
Well, B note of bitterness. social anger.
call it what you will. bar crept into tbe
chatty lady’s voice. Maybe it comes fmm
the fact that the political message of Chider
Cornea inknded to convey tbe bard facts of
life below the poverty line. did not have
quite the impact she hoped. O’Connell was
touted as “a low-mm Erma Bornbeck,” not
someone who tike up the middle class with
wit and humour. Soin Cock-EyedOpim&ts
she’s malting sure tbe message is clear.
The cbamctem with the cute names like
Fat Freddy Femander have, for the most
pat. disappeared - unless they am local

:
;

politiciuls. It’s us against them. The herebrined money-raising schemes tbat were
the e.wua for practically every chapfer of
Cider Gome: have been replaced by a
seri~softightsforbagicrighainthehousing
project. The right to have fencing to keep
small children fmm wandering on to the
highway. Tke right to run D. ceop gmwy
store rrithout being squeezed out by t?ee
mterpisc when the operation becomes
profitable. The right to go to bed at night in
r&ivc darkness, without the heat and
h~iliationofhuge”pmteetive”lighlsthat
make thr neighbowhood feel like Folsom
Prison. In that story Chiclct and the other
women stage a mock “prison tueak” for the
benefit of the aldermen in order to prove

*Nholity or the crooked politicials,

the

hdmour, once again. is revealed as simply
bait. It loses its flavour.
A sense of direction is called for. as is
some crisp, clear picNre-making to go
along with all that action. Then it might be
possible to care more for the feisty Chiilet
Games & Co. But I’m not really tempted to
wait fora thbdbookto find out. Uh, excuse
me, I tbiik this is my stop. 0
,

(

their point.

O’Connell considers poor people to have
a big foot planted on the backs of their
necks. atmched to a voice that keeps saying,
“Get up! Anyone can make it in Lis
socicty!“The foot willliftupsligbtlyevety
once in a while in order to prove itself right.
Tillie. the pmtagonlt in tbe stories, remarks. “I bet if you played this game with
“Is. they’d all have nervous breskdowns.
tmdjunsitthereshakiliiy. Someofusgotbat
wy. butnotasmanyas youmightexpect.”
Ton degree the shifi in tone has improved
O’Connell’s writing. because she’s not as
iwmtcd in fare-feeding her audience
sith w;lekystories. But when eachanecdote
is no more vivid than the Izst. when every
story bwolves the same group of homogenou5 vmmm fighting the bii bad homing

bedside, ‘So’edy in your life. not to love
someone you were supposed to love?”
Failing in Place anatomirer this ptedicament.
This isa bookthat focwesonchatacter,a
teeming slice of middle-class suburban life
put under the micmsco~. The action Beattic olacwes nod comments upon takes place
in New York and New Haven, Connecticut.
and in a couple of aflluent commuter QXVN
between, over a hot desultory summer.
Nobody is particularly happy; everybody
wants to be somebody or somewhere dse.
Relationships BIT troubled and uncertain.
even when they are the hoped-for aRematives. There’s integrity and justice on every
side of these extended intemecineconflicts.
belaneed by inattention. incompetence. and
CNClty.

Falling In Place. by Ann Beattie, RandomHoue. 342pagu, S13.95cloth(ISBN
0 394 50323 6).
By DOUGLAS HILL
“ALL THE FACTS were so simple: that it
wasn’tagoodmarriage. that he.love.dNina,
that his son had shot his daughter.” Or so
the contradictions strike John Knapp. the
main character in Ann Beattie’s second
novel. lie’s D worried man. His song tells of
children and gmwn-ups. families and
couples, who find their emotions dt odds
with their situations. “What w*s it like,”
John muses at hii wounded daughter’s

John Knapp b in the ad game, he and hi
family in the doldrums. The bitchery and
banality of unsatisfied wives and lovus and
bored. cynical chil.dren is ceaseless and
rasping. yet Beattie manages. by a caretid
hold on the continuity of her images and
perceptions, to compose half a dozen My
realized characters. John, especially. is a
complex. affecting 6gwe. a man caught on
amerry-go-mundoffnutrstionandanxiny.
the music discordant. the bmss ring plastic.
Tbc most distinctive and. for me, questionable feature of Beattie’s novel. and that
whichseoheroffhomthewritetsshemight
be shelved with - such as Anne Tyler or
Diane Johnson or Laurie Colwin - is her
style.Nowandthcn,usuallyasah~nctionof
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tha lives and scenes under scrutiny, it’s so
cool sod eccenbic and stylized Y to seem
precious. to become tiresome. One feels
uapped is a closet with Bogaa and Bac&
all that jump-out inrue& ls exciting for o
while. but not all night. This sort of writing
is s phenomenon of recent Am&an
llcrion. snd pondering the szstheric
justification and effstiveness of it needn’t
involve os in cullural club-waving about
“Ameticso Smuraos.”
Besides. there’s sulwlaoce to the book
benearh its surfaces. Much of its life is
verbal. and its language ir vital. As one
chomcte* rays: “Polltless to hsve B tongue
if you don’t talk. Like an soteater showing
no interest in snts.” In reply: “Don’t keep
joking.. . . This is my life.” Beattie is
locked into the tmsion between these ICCognitions. the disparity between words and

The Sdma Tree, by Patrict loudty;
McClelland & Smvsn, 332 pagep, $14.95
cIoth(ISBN 077104359 4).
By JUDY MARGOLIS
“0 LETEN AND you will bear the mosic of
the sphwes sod bear time to it ss you walk
the earth,” echoes the rhapsnJlc refmln in
TheSdem Tree. “Your steps wfll not then
falter or lose dfmtion....” Why Ihe
high-flown rhetoric so clearly in the
l%h-cenmry romantic lmdltion? One
re~11on is obvious: the novel opms at the
dawn of lhe Edwardian em. Tile= ir also
Patricia Joudry’s fasdoatiog psychological
aodreligioosbackgmundtoco~_~lder.
Playwright sod novelist, loudry at one
lime regarded herself ss “St. Pauicia,” the
spbiloal bride of George Bernard Shaw,
mother-to-be of the coming messiah (natorally she hsd followers), and the .“boUow
shell” thmogh whom Shaw. among other
literary giants. “tnmsmimd” * startling
number of asfhumoos plays. Before she

feelings. She writes excepiooslly well even
if occa+mrdy she sand glib. Again nod

agoin there s.re lines tbsr slop you shoa:
“He would like to give her somethll
mimculous: 3 humming-bird wing, beating;
m opll. hot with lul fife.”
Beottk takes risks - mamwlsm and
pretension chilly. In her New Yorker short
SlOrieS one bxdly nolices; over the long
haul one does. Fdling in Place exhibits an
excess of energy. For the people she wlitcs
about. this energy. boiling up through lhell
boredom. i s destmctive. Par the author
hrrrelf? There are.rhlgs she can do mood. tone. diolome-aithooraoocarioz
when she’s in C&p&
to 51 I& m all.
CO”1 kul of her seemingly natural talent.
ch is most of the time. the book

mi

lal egotism and c&cicywfor self-delusion,
resembled her beautiful heroine in The
Sdena Tree. the dark and tmgic Sophia da
“.,

by CXchesl Bageo and Pat Sayes
CHAMPIONS traces the careers of
seventeen great racehorses of the
709 such as Secretariat. Seattle
Slew, Affirmed, Alleged. Nijinsky II,

Allez France, Dahlia and Mill Reef.
Tbmugh magnificent colour and black
and ahlte photographs, accompanied
by their stories of spend and courage.
tenacity and strength. CHAMPIONS
brtngs to life the most msmorabta
decade in racing. SO pages&_;o;;
and 17 bi?,w ohotos.
14 Eoo% in Canada. August-Sepiember, lBs0

by Ssra Waxman
Anecdotes about aotors and actresses.
writers, directors and other show
business personalities. plus ouer
175 delectable recipes, make this
book a welcome addltlon to any
bookshelf. Full colour photographs.
S16.95 HO
.
NELSON CANADA LIMITED
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Sophla faociw herself a glw opsra
singer--asrar- but in reality sbe never
rises beyond t h e choms lo a company
touring the Pmlties. Abandoned by her
tmupeandforcedmmarryforthes&eof
swvivsl. she fin& henelf in B one-home
frontier town, the dupernely unhappy wife
of Emery Polls&, a stokkeeper powerless under the shomb of bls self-wtzow
mother Gertrude. Hungering for love sod
beauty, ycr still convinced of her own
greatness, blind to.the sbsu’dlly of her
sliution.sbodmamsofamum(olheEsst.
Moreover, she decklea that her dsughm
Domthca is somedw dcstioed lo become a

great opera singer.

Tbmuab sufforioe. Sophte does come 1o

heed tbe~lnoa vol& %od it told her lbe
purpose of the mighty s&tog that ueyzT
ceasedlo her. Itwss not sothstshe might be
great. but Ihal she might let her gmtoess
soundlbmugh hw,,and fo~ths~shebsd tobc
simple and quiet and small.”
In her aumbiogmphy, Spirir River to
An& Roost: Rdigionr I Have Lovedand
Lql(1977). Joudry dcsaiks llcr own.xse
of”psychic intlation”and”sp~~iritualevolution” in similar terms. Tbll is the spiritual
quest that lies at the heart of The Sefena
Tree. I quest that en& with Seleoa who
emerges as the true aaisr, pwpceefll. “ha
destiny in full control.”
Epic in its proportions and in its pretensions, thh novel dramatizes Jowhy’s c&rMI, though r&x naive, world-view, her
version of Creation and Destioy. She depicfs the forcrr of good and evil locked in
classic opposirion, but on the mosl
supficial level. Sensitive sools. tbosc
lovers of music and beauty who are recep
tiw to the rhythms of the universe, sre
tOrmented by the brutality and shallowness
of the insenSate. But “Life” pmclaims
loudry. ovenideS thae opposites in ao
ever-flowing “torrential stmsm” of rebirth
and n,ewal. Even lhe hard-bitten, pu’ieanical Gemode, the mosf explicit symbol of
death-in-life, rages (0 live.
Joodry. in fact, is so wger m have os
shsre in her spiritual vision dmt her cbaractea new folly emuge. Flat and one
dimensional, they sre given expression
thmugh symbol thst confine them m 8
limited ser of actions, either life-embmcii
or life-denying. Because her symbols failm
vibrate, they sre 0Rez1 jarring, like the
all-mo-obvious “clssh of cymbals” she
uses to bemld Domlbea’s renewed av/.nesr of Ihe music known dimly from
childhood, linking berm the rhythma oftbe
eacthsndsky.
The Sdena Tree should be B pleawe 10
read for those who low losing tbemselw in
epic sagas where life is both memdngfol snd
ordered. 0
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liberty

beTie

by Richard Lubbock
Conkshs, by Barbara Amicl. Macmillatt. 241 pages, $15.95 cloth (ISBN
0 7705 1841 9).

too many luep1aceable English’ scads getting stolen - hijacked - by special-l&rest groups, and
thereby being rendered useless for general
NOWADAYS THERE ARE

whore abduclion I ai deploring: “gay” is
one; “chauvinist” is another. A
magnificent term of praise that’s been
witted in this way is “IiberaI.” which once
denoted someone with o genuine concern
For human dignity and values but now has
come to mean anyone who advocates
govemmentintermeddling with therighuof
citizens. I find this especially regrettable
because I am compelled to desalbe Barbara
9s a liberal hum&t. and 1
don’t van, anyone to mistmderstand me.
An unfommate consequence OF thll adliberals now deswib; th&elves. an-d are
described. as “conservatives.” This piles
muddleuponcmtfuriott, Forinitspatemallstic. nationrlistic. and authoritarian propensities. consen~tism is much cl& to
socialism than it is to true liberalism. A
cons~ative by his very nabue is bound to
be P defenderofestablished privilege and to
lean on ths prnver of gtwemmettt Fcu the
protection ofhis privileges. The essence of
true Iibcnlism. on the other hand. is the
denial of privilege, either to individuals or
to gtwps. and in this it oran& opposed to
both socialism and conserrdism.
The message of Confessions is that
current tendencies in Canadian politics are
not compatible with the presav;tion of a
Free 01 pmspenxts society. Thii war&g
From tt libcml will be unpalatable to conserwiws and socialists alike.
The book is organized around P chilling
incident endured by Miss Amiel at the hands
of Dr. Gunther plaut and the racial relalions industry. The episode was prompted
by her use of the word “Hun” in art article
in rlloclcwir magazine. (Under the contempotaty New Order of joy and love,
sppyently. we are not allowed to be
verbally beady to anyone any longer. not
cwn tbe Hun.) PIa& acting as angel of
compassion. was deqtched by his Fellow
members OF the Ontario Race Relations
Commission to apprise Miss Amiel of the

ermrofbvrways. His wnturewaslauncbed
(and Foundered) in the soigh stttrounding
of Toronto’s Courtyard CaH. The whole
operation was conducted with the utmnoat
propriety and. to judge fmm Miss Amiel’s
account, the rabbinical special agent pm
hiiselfacmss as smoothly as oiled silk:
The incident goes toshow that in politics,
= in psychiatry. it is not easy to perceive
that many of the innocent m&s conceal
villains. It is difficult For us to discbver
shining veteran that be ls of countless
IiSwe of Darth V&r, scourge OF all
(rue and noble.
Yet, harmless dimwits though tltey may
seem to many, zealous nfomtets like the
good Dr._Plaut arc actually advance bacilli
of a vicious social pestilence well known to
tieedom lovers as “hiendly Fascism.” The
phase ls a new coinage (benign, in this
rise) that signifies the group of ideological
pathologies dissected tiom Friedrich YOU
Hayek in his 1944libeml classic. The Road
to Scr/om. In the book, Hayek exaniines
the affinities between socialism,
ttatiottalllm. and totalitatianlsm:onnc chapter ls a thought-provoking analysis of the
socialllttuots oFNaziism.

Today we are no longer as tiee to link
than a generation ago, eve; though the
evidence is now far, Far stronger. Miss
Amiel ls compelled to write with more
cautious allusiveness:

I am a wandering Jew. I ahvayr ban my
toothbrush handy. My dlegiancc is not to
any piece of sanh or particular set of rack
outcmppiqs. My alleglancs’ is to ideas.
wd man eqechlly to tbe exnaordlwy
idea of individual likrty. That idea is still
there in the North American lands-cap. a
landscape thnt I have come to low. But my
suitcase is packed. I do not feet 6wnd to
any country or any popular wilt mmc dw,n
to my own conscience. I would kave here
as carlly us I would bavc let3 Oermany
when its people elected Hitler to power.
Those words embody precisely my own
h%timentsbutI wotddpreExtoedgecloser
‘0 the grisly trtttb than that. Canadian
rationalists (sdictably ofthe comervative
wsocialist ilk)seem unable to imagine why
io many lmmigmnrc ofmy persuasion keep
heir haveIling gear at the ready. We do it
recause of the disquieting omnipresence in
3anadlan life of zealous prefects like Rabbi
?lattt mtd his fellow human-rights vigilantes
who would coerce us Into loving our
twotbers and sisters. Make no mistake about
it. they are the Front men For the socialist
&stapo. Their associates have wrought
nlracla of loving-kindnus in Cambodia
md the back war& of the Gttl;lg As:hipelago, and are hoping to repeat their
hempeutic biumpix hete.
Indeed, therapeutics is pattoftbefriendly
‘&is1 stmtegy. Confcrriorrr touches on the
vay our kindly pwmments. For the purmse of reprocessing deviants. recruit
smarmy psycho-police, typified by
~ntario’s Addiction Research Foundation
not to mention their hardball accomplices.
he narcotics squad). Bolh SociaIists and
!omervatives approve of this. In jttstiiying
uch coercion, the State addresses itself
,olely to our welfare. “It is not your social
awareness that leads you to re~tu our
we-motivated legislation.” it tells us.
‘You are sick. In just a jiffy we will have a
w.pitaI bed ready For you and it you think
xm don’t need treatment. that is all pan OF
ourdelnsion. Foryourown benefit we will
IBW the Court of Racial Harmony certify
w insane.” I have no doubt that we in
Zattada are only a step removed From the
E!oncentmtion-hospital and political petsuas ion by electric shack and brain surgery. all
ilR the name of loving-kindness. The ap
P lsratus is in place and it only awaits the
*&al of a suitable ruffian to set it in
n notion. Yes. Dr. Me&e is alive and well
a nd living at the ‘Clark -Institute of
P Sychiatry.
Miss Amiel offers a cotmnon-sense libe nl policy to help replace the mena.cc of
Ciovemmem as Nurse. at least as Far as
n mind-altering drugs are concerned:
All mu can do is legalize everything. and
then hold everyone responsible for their
khavior while under tk influence of an
intoxicmt. I&urn. for example. would not
beamitigatingeircurtance in thccaseafa
cdmit!al act. Rather than raying alcoiml
prevented someone tiom farming intent.. .
oneoughttorsytktthevolunwlyaltingof
akxhal cams_ liability in l&f.
Confessions is best appreciated if read in
August-September. 1960 Books in Canada 15
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tandem with The Road to Serfdom.
Examined in lhe light of Hnyek’s mm
xwiemie presentation, Miss Amiel’s bill of
indictment can be seen as a passionate
revival of penetrating insights that mte
lib:rab have been preaching for 40 years
and more. Nevertheless, socialiib and ~eeople with socialist-infested minds can be
relied upon to react to such revelations as
though they have never encmmteted them
before. “What? Pure heated little me a
friendly fascist? Slander! McCarthyism!
Smear!”
At the mot of all the petwse projects
Miss Amiel examines - horn le@lly
guamttced equal tights for women to State
welfare schemes for cmibou - ls the
absurd belief that people can be coerced into
acting motally. The exact opposite is tme;
only free. unconditioned action can be
moral. Fcmunately. the establishment of
freedom in the moral sphere conduces to
optimum benefits for each and evety individual in the economic and social spheres as

-..--. _..~__.._ . ..~..___ ~

well. Thii feature ofrewards forewyone.
regardlus of status or privilege, has always
been the chief glory of laissez-faire
capitalism and tbe main Aaron why it ls the
object of feat and loadtllg on th;; part of
conservativesandlheirsocialisttwins alike.
Confcsionr appears at an auspicious
ntomenl in world hiitoty, when the stampede to socialist idiocy seems. at least, to
have hesitated and a renascent individualist
libenarlanlsm is sure-footedly moving to
fenbe stage. Miss Amiel preants her
timely critique with judicious coolness and
objectivity. Thmughout the book she is
sctupulously fair and displays an exemplary
tolerance for fools. Rhine fmm the stricken
Dead Sea landscape of &nadian political
joumdism. Confetsionr is mt enmumging
landmark of unblinkbtg obsewatlon and
inergy and pm&s a valuable example for
those who would understand the genuine,
pauiomle. and generous-heated meaning
of tint much-misused word, “libeml.” 0

Uve here a&my more
by Doug Fetherling
Hm@lcrft Ellb: A Biography. by Phyllis Gmsskuth, McClelland & Stewart.
illwtmted. 492 pages, $22.50 cloth (ISBN
0 77103641 8).
By DOUG PBTHBBLING
Two 0Rows of 1920s intellectuals looked
back lo Victorlvl times for meat of their
heroes. Theherr: were the ones temperamentally given to admix 1890s aurthetes of the
Leonard Smithers variety. And thete were
those who turned instead to the aging
pmgressives. such tigttres s Wells and
Sbaw who had first wanted ta be scientists
but settled for being social scientists and
ended up social critics. Among the most
memorable of these icom was Havclock
Ellis (1859-1939). whose seven-volume
Srudies in rhe Psychology of Sex, a dry
compilation on various loves that dared not
speak their names, made him, toward the
cnd.aculttigwe.
in his prime. which came to him rather
late in the day. Ellis had the best of both the
commercial and non-commercial worlds.
He saw his books sold op:nly at last and in
good quantitiu, and even wmte a column
for William Randolph Hearst. Yet all the
while he was befriended by Sylvia Beach
and admbzd by Emma Goldman. H.L.
Mencken. of all people (but with characletistic hyperbole). called him “the most
16 Boa!ts in Canada. August-Septet&. 1980

civilized man in England.” But then.
suddenly it seems to us now, tihions
changed-to the point where. in the view
of Graham Greene II few yeam later, Ellis
was “rather like a Santa Claus at
Selfridge’s.” What went wtong? Why
wtitt’t Ellis respected much any more?
“Why wa it.” aslcc Phyllis Grmskunh in
this excellent biography. “that Freud. not
Ellis. hn? been accepted as the
corquismdor. the great pioneer of the
modem splrit7” The snswcrr. as such
things tend to be. are intricately bound up
with the advances he made in his lifetime.
Ellis wns the ttue Victotlan rebel in love
with the nolion .of the gifted amateur.
Although trained in medicine, he made his
living salely by his pen. and he wrote all
sotts of unlikely thiw (including a godless
hymn) in addition to his works on sex.
MuchofGmsskunh’s study. forinstance. is
gleaned fmm approximately 24l.000 letters
he left scattered &hind him. and these tell a
curious story. In Gmsskwth’r view, two
things made Ellis a figure ahead of his time:
an acceptance of abnommlswual behaviour
for what it ls, nothing mote. nothing less:
and a belief, in theory at least, in woman’s
tight D sexual fulfilment. Yet there’s more
than a strong supicion that both these i&as
sprang largely from his own inadequacies
and predilections.
The subject is a bit dlcey (and Gnxsktttth

handles it with unsensational faintess). but
Ellis was somewhat odd. lie was. for
instance. unable to conclude normal intereourseandwaaalsoaurolagniac(helBedto
watch women pee). Ye1 he carried on
several atTall (including one with Margaret
Sager, the birth-control pioneer) undatbe
noseofhis wife.al&lan whosubsequently
went mad. Thete were also many female
disciples, who seemed drawn to his air of
being an Old Testament prophet (an air not
likely hindered by his almost complete lack
of humour). Ellis would often encourage
these young women to send him nude
photos of themselves. But as he blbnself
said, with a eommonsensical tone that no
doubt added to the attraction. “1 do not feel
that I have cause to be ashamed. I do not
accept conventional standaxis and do not
wish to be judged by lixm.” As regards his
private life. fine. But by suchstandards hi
work inevitably has been judged - and
found wanting.
One of Ellis’s tenets was that although
sex is intended for reproduction it is also the
most spiritual of acts between two people,
and that the two functions need not be acase
of two bitds with one stone. He’s a little
f.uzy on this sometimes, but the point was
clear lo a generation coming of age after the
firat World Wat -a genetation that, like
Lewis Mumford, hottowed him because
“he peeted where no one had dared to
look.” But as a scientist, his method was to
simply pile case-hismry upm case-history.
to goon endlessly collecting and clarifying
(“like a nineteenth-century botanist.” says
Gmsskurtb) and letting these findings speak
for themselves, as though the medium WUT
indeed the message. In liiht of the entbe
subsequent field of sexology. be came to
scctn at best quaint. at wow a silly old fool,
lhough for all that no lers fascinating a
subject for biography.
This is a wonderful book. not simply
flawless in its scholarship but r&eshbtg in
its texture. Like a good novelist, Gmsskurth
beliew in revealing, not explaining. The
result is that Ellis emerges as the simple yet
complicated figure he WY, flowing in and
out of the intellectual melting pot of his
period. that great age when socialism,
feminism, vegetarianism. literature, and
much else besides went together somehow
as one Gestah. Mote than once Gmsskurth
calls him a seminal figwe. Tbete’s no pun
intended. 0
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arc balanced witb an arrival; when r baby

leaves the womb it slides tbmugh the gates
of our lives. Sometimes tbll raognitlon

Sewzcmw. by Douglas Smith, Tumstone Press, 65 pages. $5.00 peper (ISBN
0 SC301 036 2).
Lsevbtg, by Dennis Co&y. Ternstone
Press. 29 pages. 53.00 Papa (ISBN 0
C~DOI 0397).
Ynler~lices ofNlgh1. by Terrence Heath.
Tumorone Press. 64 pages, $5.00 peper
tl.SBN 0 SSGOI 034 6).
By MOPlTY RRJD
0w4 THE wsT sewal yeers Winnipeg’s
Ternstone F?ess has built up areputation for
producing hendsomely designed books to
which P great deal of cere end attentian had
abviourlyb~engiwn.Thethrce~donot
enhence that reputation; one I simply find
uneppepellittg, the second is in the standardized fommt of the Tutmtone Press chap
book series. end the third cop the cover
design of Jim Christy’s Pa/mine Car.
There ere. of catuse. wiving gtaces. The
first is tbet Tenwene Ress is publishing e
considembly kuger number of books tbii
yu.t then Isst: P decision wes obviously
made to publish mere imteed of publishing
nicer. Sucond.Tumstone remains en imporW”f outlet for \v.?stem Canadian writing.
And third. the writing itself remains
int~wing end vitol.
One of the tnost interwing things about
Doug Smith’s Scorrcrow ls the highway. It
is en image thet ~cttts in peems es dlvetse
es “Bridge” end “On the Road to the Las1
Dry Towt in Metdtobs” (dedicated te
Robart Umecrchl. It appears swell in the
title poem of the collection. The scewmw,
ei%ninging hi “existence in/to the fragile
dedmess” also foretells “deetb on the/
fu-offlhighv~ey.”
The biihway provides n link between the
city and the countryside. The tension betmuen mntl and tuben is II mejor pett of
Smith’s work. And &bough the poems
suggest thet Smith likes to get out of town
on the wckendo. be does not seem to be
truly c0mionable in the city 0r out of it. In
torn. he notices the disappeemnce of the
city deer (“City Deer”): on the highway. be
notices medkiu.
The ~ml/urb~n tension is also bnpottent
to Dennis Co&y’s Leaving. Two of the
cetltml pomls, “Fielding” end “\Velter,”
ere ett ;rttempted leave-tekbtg o f rural
pocmses
wll. Leevins the fatm behind is iust one of the
many kinds of leaving tial occur in
Cooley’s book. People leave each other,
lesw Winnipeg. leav6 the womb behind.
Sametimes it seems as if evetyone’s pecked

be, a in “BitWDey.” lucid end movbtg:
“in the nw May light/ shocked she dmpol
into 6x her&ted gmmmerlof our lives.”
Inrmricer of Night is my favowite book
oftherhrcc,~marilybeeauseofthecentral
“black/ white sonnets” sequence. The
austerity of bleek end white hes intiltmted
many of the pcems in the ocher books. Here
the poet feces tbet austerity, end m&s I)
virtue of necessity.
Although black end white ere the limiting
colouts, HeaWs imegination finds much to
work with. The frost makes ferns in a
window that is e ‘%ese of night”; the milky
way is “only dust on e plJgrlm’s coat”; the
poet is held “witbii the blossoming white
of walls.” And like the sters tbet %m into
all
depemttes
tive, jest
tained arrivals.
In e sense, black end white ueete r
eonteinment, e kind of fomt for lbe sequewe. It tends to ibrmalize the series. tbur
making the notion of scmnet mote apt.
Within the pen, the poet lets hi imagination
run. It gives the sequence a density that
individual poems rerely achieve. 0
,
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Cottwrsstions with W. A. C. Bennett,
by Roger Keene end David C. Iiumpbreys.
Metbeen, illesttated, I46 peges. 511.95
cloth (ISBN 0 458 94300 2).
By DAVID J. MITCHELL
AS A TEC”N,Q”E for studying tbe paot atal
history holds greet premise. In Canada,
however, that pmmlse has hardly been
fulfilled. Tbe nationsl litemtures of the.
United Slates end sever4 European cow
tries have in re+ yeers boasted line wotks
of biogrepbicel end hlmticel scholetsbip
tbet meke creetivr use of tape-recorded
reminiscences. Most Canadian wtitets who
have cbceen to employ the methods of oral
history have fallen upon it as a crutch or. as
one wit has remarked, a fomt of “linrety
decoupage.”
lJnf0ttunately, Conversoriom with
W. A:C. Bemerr falls well within this
inkrior tmdition. It ls e smell book tbel
perpotts to be a first-hand account of the life
of one of Cettede’s best-known and most
tlemboyent politicians. Besed on Roger
Keen& teped interviews with the lete,
former premier of British Columbia, the
reminiscences ere punctuated by cmmttentety intended to pleee them in puapective
-II seemingly sensible formula. The book

lfyou’~e.‘erwonderedw’hytheydoa.
wly raett Flati, based OnlB”
‘k#erviews rdth ccnvicted rapists filmed
for the National Film B+wd, will give you
a unique insight iqte the raplsls
perspedlve- hll motiwion: ttii
baclogaund; hll atnude twerde wtlwll
and sexuaiii.
September 176 pages
o-m59524-7 pper7.95
w
taemale”elceeede
A DienelGe9sFublishIng
Au9ustSeptember. lBs0 Books In Canada
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is introduced by Bennett’s soo, Bill, the
current premier of the province. It also
pnsenrp;r~~:ordbyloeySmallwood.Ihe
former premier of Newfoundland, who
modestly reminds us that “Wacky’s” ICgbne “overlapped twenty of my twentytbme yevs in office” - app~ntly an
rlssumncc of Bennett’s 8lwtna.
The major fault of the book ls its shict
reliance on Bennett’s oral t&many. It is
not clear if the authonr made any atempt to
check hcts or substantiate legend. And it
wndd bc us&d to knov: somethllg about
tha way these recollections have been
edited. Bennett was an et&t& commonicator. but anyone who ever he& hi
sp&, publicly or privately. knows he
could be relied upon to demolish rules of
-mar and other niceties of the English
language. Of coune, few people speak in
complete sentences. but in Cmzverscuions
willi Ii’. A. C. Bennerr the first-person rembtlsccnces arz so obviously laundered that
one wonders if the essence of the man has
been more camoutlaged than revealed.
Thus one of the great advantages of using
oral history is lost.
The commentaly that attempts to lblk
Bennett’s memories is writteo by David
Humphrqs who. we are told, has produced
radio documenmrles on Bertrand Russell
and Bertolt Brecht. Perhaps he should have
remained in the company of European
literary giants, for he seems stmngely out of
his depth with tbll small-tdwn hardware

mercbaotattdpoliticlan.Infactblsnarmtive
ls OtIen cwlolLsly bmlevant. For example.
we lam more about Baron vo” Riihtofen,
the Fbst World War German flying ace,
than we do of most of Beonett’s cabinet
colleagues. one gets the onfortun$lte
impression that the commen tary is simply
pf&Jlog for mate&l and mnklo’t otberwlse
stand on its own.
Sm~lbutirrilatingempla~t~~ok
and are the result of an obvious unfamiliarity with the politics and history of British
Columbia. The premier who preceded Bennett in office was know as Byron not Bjom
Jobnson; Bennett’s executive assistant was
Ronald not Robert Wotiey; the pmcesr of
counting votes under the s~tenl of the
sit& tmnsfemble ballot that catapulted
Bennett to victory in 1952 is explained
incortectly; the seqoeoce of events in the
famous Sommers affair are recounted mistakenly; tbe reader is given a false lmpnssion of the form&ion of the Bank of B.C.
One could easily go on and on.
‘llw.re ls an obvioos reasot~ for most of
these ermm. The autbon have mlied heavily
on the limited body of available literature
dealing with B.0. polilics, much of it
unreliable and sophomoric. and of which
this volume becomes the newest unwelcome member. On the whole, the teader
does obtain a rough idea of who W. A. C.
Bennett was. but as an acwtmt of his life
and public career the book ls serlolrsly
maned by factoal mistakes and a complete

lack

of crblcal judgemmt. It is also illbalanced (less than ot~e half deals with the
lengthy mory of Bennett’s govemntent)
andtbiscanmdybcowiogtotbelackof

depthoftk.tapedinteNicws.
Apparently, the interviews with Bennett

were initially intended as the bask for a
‘mdlodocumentaty.Theauthom wouldbwe
been wise to have stuok to their or&ii
intentloo. With some judicious editbtg. the
tapes could have been mule into a good
half-hour, possibly hour-long, bmadcast.
Butasabwk,Convrrwrionrwirh W.A.C.
Bennett leave far too much to be desked.
Not .otdy doer it do an injustice to its
subject. it also does d 8re.a dlsssrvlce to the
potentially valuable ose of oral history s a
form of bistorlcal documentmlon. Cl

Contemporary Quebec Ctitielsm.
edited and nanslated from the French by
Larry ShookIke. Universi~ o f Toronto
F’ress. 217 pages, $20.00 cloth (ISBN
0 8020 2344 4) and 67.95 paper (ISBN
0 8020 6376 4).
By SHERRY SIMON

A plclorial celebration ot
Canadian potters and their art.
Some of Canada’s most accomplished ceramic artists
express In their LMI words

Canadian Women and Ihe Stress d

by LWly” l+“#gelia”d Lorml~ Huntor

; their direct and frank way these high profile
1 women alfsr thslr views on success, stress,
1 caraer. family. men and sex.
$14.95 He
NELSON CANADA LIMITED
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“THE auEBEC ‘intelligentsia’ has come *
long way in the past twenty years,” exults
Mtth+.le L.&x& as she plots the promsive enlightenment of Quebec tiought tium
therrbellionofPaul-1SmileB~uao’sRc/uc
global through the Christian humanism and
liberalism of the early 1980s to the Marxist
nationalism of the late ‘6th aod early ’70s.
Such demonstmtions are reassuring. So
thought doer progrrss after allI But 811 the
reader passes on to other selections of
Contemporary Quebec Criddsm, he is
quickly tmdecelved. The main componenb
of Quebec’s literuy neuroses - the prob.
lems of language and nationalism -seem
to remain umesolved, though they M
re.fonn&ted by successive genemtlons of
witem and crltics.
The cenhal debate that emerges from the
earlier pieces in this collection (wbiih
fowls the.puiod 1958-78) is the canflier
between “provincial” or “nationa8st” inlerests (depending which side of the fence
you’re sitting on) and “international
homanlsm: Here lies the question of
langoage,ofcho*eofthema,ofrmotional
allegiance. The most tbomugh and pregnant
exposition of the debae is found in Fierce
Elliott Trudeau’s ‘The Nnv Betrayal of the
Intellectuals” and Hubert Aquin’s celebrated reply, “The Cultural Fatigue of
Prench Canada.” but only the latter ls
included in the anthology.
Aquin oppows Trudenu’s ook&ht dll
missal of natio?alirm. arguing inrcr aiia

.

that Iher* are emotional aspects of the
question that cannot be rationalized away.
“Js it necessary to cataJogue the psychological implications caused by the aweness of
this minority position -all the underlying
reactions to dispossession that anthropologists refer to as ‘cultural fatigue’?
French Canada is in a state of cultutal
fatigue, and because it is invariably tired. it
becomes tiresome.” So much for a polemic
that was vigorous and exciting in 1962.
The other selections in the anthology
include “Gut Pioneea in Criticism” by
Jean-Etbiir Blais; “The Major Options of
Frmch-Canadian Literature” by David M.
Haytte; “The Evolution of the Hem in the
Quebec Novel” by Jean-Charles F’akwdeau;
“The Poctry of Exile” by Gilles Marcotte:
the remvkable “Foundbtg the Tenitaty”
by Paul Chamberland. and the fascinating
“Notes on a False Dilemma” by Jacques
Bmuk. Ten pieces in all, superbly nanslated
by Larty Shouldin and chosen for their
rccessibility to the English-speaking trader
and 6teir reflection of the variety of ctilical
approaches adopted by Quebec critics.
Shouldice is former chainnan of the
English depattment at the Univetsily of
Shztbmoke (v:hich specializes in Engliihand Ftwtch-Canadian comparative litetatttrs) and m-director of Ellipse, a journal
dzvoted to publishing writers in tmnslation.
His intmduction is addtared to the reader
who has little familiarily with Quebec
litemtute: the headnotes to each piece are
incisive and informative. All the essays ate
articulate observations on impottaot tendencies bt Quebec writing and many of
them nr< ertablirbed classics.
What is la&ii in this coUection. however. is a true reflection of the term
“contempomry.” The kinds of theotetical
pmblems that critics ti today (problems
inspiad by French thinkers such as Roland
Battbes or by such new forms of wiling II
the ~KMI~ of feminislp in France and Quebec)
arc kugely absent fmm the anthology although there is a piece of semiological
ctiticism by Louis Fmncoeur on Quebec
the&e. Because the selections date back (0
1955 (wbiih seems a long time ago) the
anthology as a whole seems somewhat
dated.

CATCH MR IF YOU CAN!
Frank W. Abagnsle
Thii is the incredible stay of Frank
Abagnale, the world’s greatest impastor. Poring as an airline piloi,
doctor; lawyer and professor he
pacsed 17,000 checks wotth $2.5
million --all before he was X! This
is this fall’s most entenainin

THE ROSWELL INCIDENPo
Charles Berlitz
The author of the bestselling BermudaTriangle has uncovued incredible evidence of a.U.F.0. crash in
New Mexico in 1947. Bodies of dead
humanoids were seized by the
government for inve.stigation. and
witnesses 16 the incident have only
recently been. uneatthed and prwaded to talk. Illustrated with hitherto unreleased photos this will keep on
on the edge of your chair all night!.
S12.95
POWER GAME
The Making of A Prime

“o_%%:%z

lviinister
Eugene Benson
An innocent Julian B. Kaiser falls

inm the hands of wliticians and is
groomed as Rim; Minister, with
very unpredictable results. *‘. . . Chris

-

3

b o o k mighr well be the funniesr
go/i&al ~)urrn yet writfen in Canada.

. . . ” Heath Macquartic -Globe k
.I_LI
1V1au.
513.95 an NC Press book

i . . . . . . . . . . *,

EUGENE BENSON

Conremporar.v Quebec Criticism was

perhaps published just a 1,ittle too somt to
mtrk the emergence. for example, of
feminist ctiticism in Quebec. Suzanne
Lamy’s brilliant and otiginal~collcctian of
essays. d’elles (Editions de l’Hexagotte)
appared just as Shouldin’s anthology
(long since prepared as a doctonl thesis)
va being published. Seketions by younger
vxitets. which Shouldice was obliged to
exclude for teasons of length. would certabdy demonsnate new awatwtesses of
ctiticalfomls.
It won’t be long, then, before a New
Contemporary Quebec Criric&m will be
nezded. to follow an anthology that - as
the Btst selection of Quebu: critical texts to
be offeted to the English-speaking public could hardly claim to be exhaustive. 0
August-Sapte~ber. lSS0 Books in Canada 19
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law FridaaadSol, is followedtbmughtheir
attempta m get false passports, theii manmuwing through an increasingly anti-

The Shuma Incident, by Michael Solomon. translated from the French by Carol
Dunlop-Hebert. McClelland % Stewart,
174 pages. $10.95 cloth GSBN 0 7710
C218 5).
By BARBARA WADE
NOIT HOLOCAUST incidents now have been
put into book funnforhistorieal,exploitive,
or therapeutic purposes. ‘This dark and
spectral libnry is on the whole judged
slighllydi~errntlyfromtheremrdsofother
historical events because of a legitimate
need for many survivors. regardless of
But Gichwl Solomon a Ron&den ITfogee. now makes his lilillg as a journalist
in Montreal. and he would have done the
spectral litay mono honow if he had
witten a better book.
The Srrumo kidenr, like Gordon
Tiwmas and Max Morgan Wins’s Voyage
of f/w Dmmwd, is a story of an aborted sail
to freedom by desperate and d&%-mined
Jew during the Second World War. In
1942. Romanian Jews paid mm than
S300.000 for an ancient, leaking cargo ship
after months of coping with blackmail and
stall tactics by a fascist govemment fhat
would have preferred, it seems. to spend the
money and manpower necessary to round
them up and shoot them rather than permit
their departure.
When il left the Constanlw docks Ule
Srruma’s hold was crammed with nearly
800 Jews. five to each two-metre cornpartment. They managed to survive departing
gunfire from the Romanians, an engine
failure mid-journey (fixed by some German
seanen far the price ofallthe weddingrings
on board) and the four-day limp acmss the
Black Sea. They werr greeted with a 72-day
wit in the docks at Lambok neither the
Turks northe BritishcontmllersofFxltstine
wmted them. The two governments booted
responsibility back and forth while internltional Jewy complained and a quarantine
imposed on Ihe ship for dek~y purpxes
became a necessity. Many of the families on
Finally the Swuma was ordered oat of port
again. and in a few hours explodedmysteriously on the ser. The Turks and Brim&
r&gee “problem,” with the exception of
one swiror. had disappeared.
When recording the historical cireumstances of tie incident Solomon writes
reasonably well. But heerrs in fictionalizing
o handful of the chalulur:im for us in order, I
suppose. to bring the tmgedy closer to
home. The Coihnan family, consisting of
.%I. Sarah. and theirdaughterand son-in20 Books in Canada. August-September, 1980

Semitic European society. and tbeii slrwgks on board the Smo& But Solomon’s
anger. palstable in documentary form,
chokes and debilitates his novel-witiog.
In the opentug chapter. for example,
Sol’s reaction to the “twn me” in glee”
sbbts and leather belts” who take over his
business, “staring at him in silent armgmue,” is to simply kiss hii bmbwss
goodbye, and then to ruminate lritterly over
the ptighc of the Jews for several pages.
Solomon’s own voice is heard too clearly
here. It’s an unfortunate troth that the most
effective of the Holocaust novels, such as
Elie Wiesel’s Nigh& arc the ones mat
delicately written. The hormrofthe writer’s
words is then unleashed in tbc reader’s
imagination, and remains there longer.
Since the characters are cardboard cotouts. with voices that are stilted and cornrived, we have to wait t%r the journalistic
reportage of TheSuuma Incident in order m
be truly moved. The fictional dread of the
book is like the Swumo itself, limping and
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After three months at Longbottom
Lcpaillcw wrote:

.._,. I

Land of a Thousand Sorrows: The
Australian P&on Journal, l&t&1842, of
t h e Exiled Canodien P a t r i o t e ,
Franeoir-Mao&e L.epaiUeur, edited and
translated from the French by F. Murray
Greenwood, Univasity of British Columbia Press, 174 pages, $25.00 cloth (ISBN 0
7748 0123 9).
By MICHARL. DRActIE
REVOI.UTIONS of 1837-1838 remain Ihe
watershed event of 19th-century Canadian
history, though liuy were quickly silenced
by the British Colonial Office and the
governors of the Canada.% Among tbe
Patiotea charged with treason for their
patticipation in the armed struggle for
independentandreprescntmivegovemmem
was Fmncois-Maurice Lepailleur, a bailiff
THE

South Wales. Australia for life. On Sep
tember 27.1839. Lepailleor and 140 ofben
were put on H.M.S. Bufilo at Quebec and
began their five-month journey m Hoben
Town and Sydney. Upon disembarkation
they rent up the Fwmm;lttaRiver by barge
and were placed in the smckade at Langbottom. For the next two yeas Lepailleur
wis ti document the activities of life in the
prison camp.

His description of the prisoners qoanus
is particularly gnphic and dismrbii:
Our huts have rn window;, only 0~0 imn
grills on each side whiih bring us a lot of
dew in the n&hu and make us suffer. Our
kd is I little numesr. about IS in&es
wide. by, three b&es rhick. without P
pillow for the bead and &aced on tk flwr.
Weuethuhurinlothe~~s~lsu~w~h
irsbout5or6o’cloclrinI~e~~g~~
oulabour6o’doskinrhemomi~.~loul
smell irshul inallnighl.llwe areabaut 17
orlSpeoplelogetherhanare,wf 17feetby
ten. In addition. no or15 is &wed to go
beyond the camp fense on pain of b&g
severely punisbed, either in the lak-up on
bread and water or by receiving several
lashes. L the hands of the Sydney cxecutioncr, which is rk man unnuving
put. All lhc public papers are pohibked
ad there is M communicsfion wilh outsiders. I will 1101 bother to giw all the zuler
whiih must be followed I& kcaure I
don’tknow allofthemyetandl pmym(iod
thatl’lllervehuek~reirYniry*emall.
Life at Longbottom gmdoally became a
dull, oppressive routine for the F&iota
Hectored by petty officials and often rrgarded as cammon criminals by the Australian autlmrities, their only hope lay witb
petitioning the crown for work outside the
penal colony and ultimately a royal pardon.
As that opportunity seemed m fade for
them, they would find solace witb parish
priests, or mass at Farmmatta. Lepailleor
often served as a scribe for illiterate prisoners and was much in demand. Letters from
home remained their main source of outside
communication. aside from Australian
newspapen occasionally smuggled in.
At the end of two frustrating years. the
Pahiotes managed to secure their petition
fortickets-of-leave and tookemployment in

the Sydney uea. Lepilleur worked et
house-psinting. coach-driving. and
wiio-glsimg. In June. 1844. tbe Patriots vxre tidy pardoned, end on July LO
Uepailleur lefi the “land of e thousand
smro\l:P.”

While we have soorces tbal describe the
events and consequences of 1837-38,
Lepilleors plison joumel adds another
dimension to the evaluation of a defea!sd
revolotion: the thoughts of the defeated in
exile. Though not e political or ideological
joomelprrse. hi diary gives os inrightinm
the cheracters who fought in Canada’s War
of lndepcndence end the terrible price thef
they paid in theirstroggk for liberty. 0

produced H pleeseotly discunive account of
into being in ihii
actually peddling is en initetin8 misbmesh
of inept hismty. feebly told anecdores and
inanimate personality sketches. Almost half
the book is given m those long, dull
swatches of quotetion tbet too many cenadien pobliabem and authors think em en
acceptable substitute for mad writing. There
are also three numbii chapters on the
history of shorthand; and, in seven or so
m~lechaptersandaceUatlucdelscwherrin
tkbook, we haveapatchybiographyofen
early York (Tomnm) newspaper editor
named Frencls Collins. an enemy of the
Family Compect and evidently Ward’s

Sara Jeaanette Duncan: Novellsl of
Empire. by Tbomes E. Teusky, P. D.
Meany Co. (Box 534, Port Credit. Ont.).
300 Pages; $17.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88835
006 6).
By GARY DRAPER

hem..

The &ward Chronicles: A Celebretlon o f the Flrsl Huodred Yeare o f
HansonI in Caoeda, by John Ward, Denrao & Greenberg. illwmted, 243 pa8es,
$24.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88879 023 6).
By PIiIL SURGUY
wm IS the Associate EdJmr of
Debates in ihe How of Commons. I-le end
his publishers probably think they have

JOHN

W a r d hia m mm the ev~hti~n of
unbiased parliamentary repotin inlo e
simple blaekand-white strugg~ egainst
politicel repr&sion, even .thoogh he rrpeetcdly lets slip thal there &e many
impoaent commercial, personal, and religioos factors involved m well. The politiccl and social CO”teM of hll story is never
made fleer end. once again, a potentielly
eXCirin8 cad illuminating pieDe O f ouI
hismry has been lost in the mire.
Bet all the blame can’t be dumped on the
author. ARer all. es one of the dest-jecket
flaps says, “For Ward. writing is a pertlime hobby,” end copying out MPs’
speeches yearafterplvisnoway mpmpam
m write e concise, organized book. One
ten, however. wonder about the edimn end
whoever else lets this thing get by them. 0

has three obstecla to
overcome in thii book on the w&s of San
Jeannette Duncan. Did someone say
“Who?” That’s the tint one. Duncan h
not, I suspect, found her way out of CanLit
THOMAS TAUSKY

And if the lady he&If n%mins-in the
shadows. all of her books but one are quite
ih the dark. The exception is The Imperiali~r(1904),awittynovclofpoliticsandlove.
set in e thinly disguised version of her home
town, Bt-antford, Ont. She wrote, by
Tat&y’s count. 20 more (none of them set
in Brantford, or anywhere else in Canada).
It’s no wonder these books are lagely
unread: they’re unreprinted and uneveilable.
Teosky helps his reedas over the lint
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The Violin-Maker’s Gift
Donn Koshoer
Illustrated in black and white by Doug Panton
In rbe beloved tradition ofqhildren’s classics, Tk
Violin-bjokr’s Gift tells the tender tale of a devoted
vi&maker; a miraculous bird; and of the great gift
of freedom, that in rum bestows a special kind of
immonality on a mortal.
ages : to I2 October
96 Pagrs O-7715-9514-3 cloth 8.95
Petrouchka
Adapted anql illustrated by Elizabeth Cleaver
C&urful collage-like illustrations by the well-known
Canadian artist Elizabeth Cleaver charms thii
version of Igor Stravinsky’s most popular taller of
F’etmuchl:a. the puppet with a soul who falls
helplessly in love with a heartless ballerina.
Age5 5 m 15 September
32 papa 0-7705-1877-x clorh 12.95
August-September, 18eO Books In Canada
--.
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obstacle vzith an intmductory chapter that
~enoughbiographyinittopm~deas~.
lie slips in more 89 he pmceeds. chapter by
&+I. The problem of 6te unread books
he solw. inevitably, with plot sufnmmiu.
Not riveting, perhaps, not always grlpplng,
but painless.
This cuts into the space left farbe actual
business ofcriticism, but it may not beahd
Ihg. Wldchbr@ustotbetbirdobstacle.
San Jevlnette Duncan is a very go&l writer
thoughtful, entertaining, clever. She is nota
great witer. On the evidence Tausky present?., it seems likely that a heavy and
elaborale critical structure would not only
be quite inappropriate but would do the
writer a disservice.
Tausky’s solutions to these problems
seem ndminble. but not perfect. Tix
bibliognphy is clear and full; tbe list of
contemporary book reviews is an uw
expxted bonus. There are enough foatnatfs
for clarity but not enough to get in the way.
But passing from work to work without
substantial conclusions (and sometimes
without clear tmnsitio~~s). Ihe book OECBsionally descends from criticism to mtalaying, yldsftimesthere’saflatnastothe
pmse.
In general, the focus is on the cenwl
female chamcters of Duncan’s fiction.
Along tbs way. Tausky provides a context
for raling The Imp&7lisr in relation to
Duncan’s lesser books. Tbll be@ to shake
The lmpprialist out of its isolation in much
the same way as Douglas Spettlgue’s “n-

cawingofF. P.Gmve’sEumpeanllfeand
works helped us to see his Canadian writing
in *new way.
lbusky is not a slavish apologist. He ls
willing to point out the lady’s tlaws, and if
he thinks a book maits no mom than a
glance. be just glances. But above all be
made me want to read more of Sam
Jeannette Duncan. espcclally by including
generous excerpts horn the works. lncidentally, in his recent edition of her
Selected Journal~m for Tecumseh Rers be
has also given me a place to start. 0

Island Sejmtm, by Elizabeth Arthur,
Fitzbemy & Wbiiide, 2.20 p;lBer, 310.50
cloth (lSBN 0 88902 560 6).

ELIZABETH A=TH”R and her l&and. Bob
Gatbercole. moved in 1974 to ‘%n island
sanctuary” in Stuart Lake, B.C., to build
what they hoped would be “a permanent
home in the wlldemess” where they would
find”a6fcofaimpticiry~dpsee.“Ixla~
Sojourn is based on ha memories of theii

AN’NQUT%IRTG

&u&s

in Jungian Psyclxvlogy by Jungian halysts

Box 1271. Station Q, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2P4

(416) 4844562

Titles Currently Available:
1. The Secret Raven: Conflict and Tinsformation in the Life of Franz
Ibflo. Daryl Sharp. A unique approach to the meaning of this famous
wlter’s life, including interpretations of his dreams. IlJustratcd with
&flu’s drawings. Index. 128 pp. ISBN O-919123-00-7. p/b 610.00.
2. The Psychological Meaning of Redemption Motifs in Fairytales.
Marie-Louise van Franz. A discus&m of archetypal themes and behavlour patterns relevant to neurosis as a form of bewitchment.
Index. 128 pp. ISBN O-919123-01-5. p/b 810.00.
3. On Divination and Syncbmnlcity: The Psychology of Meaningful
Chance. Marie-Louise van PRnr Extends Jung’s work on synchronicity, in terms of the I Ching. astrology. palmistry, dice, cards, etc.
Illustrated. Index. 128 pp. ISBN 0-919123-02-S. p/b 612.00.
4. The Owl Was a Baker’s Daughter: Obesity. Anorexia Nervora, and the
Repressed Feminine. Marion Woodman. A pioneer work in feminine
psychology, related to eating disorders and weight dlsturbnnca.
illustrated. Index. 144 pp. ISBN 0-919123-03-l. p/b 612.00.
Prepaid orders only (except libraries). Add tiO#per booh shippin&
Boolxllers trade discount: 30% on minimum order 6100, prepaid.

two yean thue. and on r~ journal that she
kept; she attempts to wovey the essential
quality of tbcir life. what they learned from
the exprience. and why they left.
They built tbclr house on a high, soutbfacing bill on their tbtee-acre island. It was
to be a real home, not just a cabin for
weekend retreats. aad they skimped on
neither time nor money. They moved iota it
before it was finished, and spent the titxt
winter happily completing the inside. The
second winter, with no more building to
caupy them, things began to go wrong.
Arthur describes the slow laborious pmeet~sofbuilding,andtheirg~adualsettling
into and explomtion of the landscape that
wastobetbeirhomefortherestoftbelr
lives. She is an observam, careful writer.
and she pllcs dctall upon detalJ with a
de6cate.poeticintensity. Butstrangely, lna
narrative sn full of wind. stars, waws. and
tbe noubem Lights, her pmae seems oddly
airless, and its cnmulative effect, for all its
ptientaccumcy,lsoneofdiffl&m.Itlacks
both face and a compcJling point of view.
Throughoutthebooklhereiaasug~tion
that she and Bob, in this tale, are Everyman
-tbatgivcntbesameclrcumstanas,tbisis
what would happen to anybody. This is
what would happen to you. She moves too
olten and too easily from the particular to
tbegeneml.andsheleavestbeirlivesbefme
and after the island years abnost totally
blank. WheresheaadBobcamefrom,wbat
tbell ambitions were. how they met, how
tbey came to ape that tbey would go
together to a remote island and live then
forever- all of tbii is leil out; It’s clearly
intentional, and meant to isolate thell cxperlence, m&e it more like a kind of island
of time in theii lives. and thus bxrease its
universality. But for me it doesn’t work.
Tbls seems to me to be the book’s mqia
flaw. but it is a fault of the kind that still has
its own peculiar virtues. Her focus ls
natmw. occasionally even myopic. but sk
doi manage to give us some highly et%tivrclcse-upviewsoftbenatwal world, and
the material processes of battling the wilderness: her mcotmter with il lynx. for
cxamplc.
The first thm quaters of the book is
concerned with the building of the house
and the friends they make in town, on the
Indian -, and in other isolated spats.
In the last pat she begins to speak more
specifically about the emotional effects of
life in the wildemess: the month-long
snowstams, tbe silence, the emptiness. tbe
hopelessinus. the madness; tbe suicides.
andtbemurders.
Duringtheirwrondparlhetinygmupof
saKeszd acquab~tances and 6iicnds they
have acquired is diminished by several
deaths - two accidents, both of them
pcssiblesuicides,amurder, andoncdeath
of naiuml causes. Theii illusions of permanence and security racde and finally vanlsh. Halfwytbmughthethlrdstnnmerthey
realliz that they am not p=pared to stay
another winter. “We can all sojourn and we
can all build;’ writes Arthur. “Tbc only
tbiiwecaMotdoisslay.” 0
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A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away from
Hall-Dennis, teachers had the force. It’s beginning
to seep back to them, so choose your texts with care
by Lorne R. Hill
THE ttusts

IS fast upon us - declining
emolments, redundant teachers. financial
curbs&. closed or twinned schools,
bottle-necks at the promotion levels.
courses being phased out and extra-cuticula a&ides reduced. public gutcries for
lirmte school graduates, new teachers
unable N find employment. businessmen
v<hho have tdl butglven uponthe schools asa
training ground for skied workers. teachb:ing ma&eIy
we

coping?

One
neQe.5,

way is to sell au coNse5. The
mmcts the tmcom-

offering always

mittedsNdena. The game is N capitalire on
the latest fad. get there with the best, and
then get out when the interest wIuIes. It’s the
mt&;etig of education: the teacher as
ad tmm; the prcaltuting of professionalism
farthesakeofjobs.
Cbaimten have been kncwm to circulate

"You
I~UII take Literature next year! It’s been
field-tested and 87 per cent of this year’s
elu warnmends Litaatute over Brand X
taught by that awful other depatment.
Why. you will be shacked by Margaret
Atwood; exposed by Margaret Lauence;
shamed by Chief Dan George; and pulverized by Irvll Layton! We are even offering
(Md for a limited time only) that scanddous. naughty, and very cnntmvwsial
Cowher in fhc Rye. bamxd in BIJ~N~,
Humn County, and other juvenile jtisdictions. Andbecause we love you. this cause
comes to you at 110 extra charge. After all.
what’s a year in your life? You only go
wound once!”
Perhaps. But if change in education is
based on the same assumptions as change in
business, K the MW model is really M
diffcratt from the old (hut a name change
mav fool some studentsl. and if it’s the
p&aging that tally co&s. then we are
still going N get the sane old content fmm
the same old teachers in the same old way.
Panut buttet is peanut butter and no matter

what the bnnd, it still sticks to the mof of
your mouth. And this is not to denigrate the
good work that is being done. It is intended
to deplore the con game teachers have been
forced inN for the past I5 years because
they baVe bcm puf into the mUketplace
with a pmduct that ls NO serious to have to
“xll.”
It’s not that teachax c&r sell. lust think
of the advertising campaign they could run
Kthey wished! Television spats filled with
kids on crutches, ovucmwded clnssmoms.
fights in the school yard, spaced-out
seniors, emotional cripples isolated in the
“hole,” slashed tins an teachers’ cars. pot
parries afbx lunch on Fridays - oh yes.
tea.cJws could put that message acmss. But
since they have been trained N “tell”
youngstersonthe intellectual life, they have
a stmng and understandable aversion to the
phoniness of shallow commercialism. But
what choice do they have? Today, society’s
model teacher is a used car salesman.
Departments M fighting within each
school to establish and protect territory.
Which courses bclcmg under which subject
depaltment? The morr ccuses you get, the
more students you get, the mom teaching
jobs you pmtect. So what falls within the
jurisdiction of social stcdles, litetatue, or
multicultunlism? Does economics belong
with the social sciences or with the commexcial department? Where does law belong? Should family studjes. pmgnms include psychology and sociology and if so,
should they be taught by home eeonomlsts
or social scientists? Is geography :a sncirl
science or not? Is history? Which department in the school gets N teach the
Canadian Studies program? Or CanLit?
Women’s Studies? Classical Studies?
World Religions? Or Values Education? Is
thii the beginning or the end of interdllciplinuy endeavaws?
Take multiculturalllm as an example.
Multicultualism is sptead over Canadian
studies. literature, histay. politics, family
studies. sociology, native and women’s
studies, genpphy and even math. Who
owns it? Is the inevitable duplication in

pmgrams necessary or evea useful? And
ahove all. how does one stop the pirating of
the content of the best-selling wwses, M
matter which department offers Ihem? A
redefinition of boundaries is in onier and on
that redefinition depends the futures of
many teachers and thi quality of instruction
for dmusands of students acmss Canada.
These pmblems are paticularly acute in
Ontario. Schools are being closed in major
much as 12 years’ experience ate being
bumped fmm schools with declining enmlmemsinNonestharare holdingtheirovmor
increasing slightly. Nearly 5,000 teachers
were retrained this summer at one faculty of
education alone. In snme ‘cases. it was
retrain or walk the streets. Even established
teachers are beginning to demand an end N
the ndnous &dir s+em that allows the
student N select the course he or she wants
and thereby select the teacher he or she
dwsn’r wmu. The smorgasbxd should be
replaced with compulsory courses N
guarantee bath litemcy rend jobs. Meanwhile, prospective teachers are training in
special education, developmental reading.
and English-~-a-iecond-language. Or aying to get jobs in private cmm schools for
wxnt immigrants from the Third World
who. incidentally. have been promised
admittance to prestigious universities aRet
their brief encounter with Ontario education. Alternatively, these new teachers take
get a’job k the sepa&school s&em
despite a disagreement they may have had
with their god during university days or
their ptiest who seems to have forgotten
their names. If there is any way aspiring
teachers CM pull strings with those who
have influence they will. But how many
teachers arr going N remain in the jobs they
originally spent yea-s training for? Do you
want your child taught by.m exput or by
retraining?
The Ministry of Education in Ontario is
under considerable pressure tium 95 gmups
lobbying N get their views rcflecled in the
August-%ptembsr. 19eO Books in Canada 23
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This native Canadian’s amazing
career as a long-distance runner
included spectacular efforts in the
Boston Marathon, the 1908 Olympic
Marathon, and professional races
throughout the world. Bruce Kidd,
himself a world-class runner, portrays Longboat’s athletic feats and
personal struggles with drama and
sympathy.
Aim& Semple McPherson
@ Alo~rt .+asfin
In 1913 this young circuit preacher
left Ontario for Los Angeles with
“ten dollars and a tambourine.” In a
few short years McPherson was a
fkunbuyantcult figure, thecentreof
a worldwide evangelical movement. Her well-publicized mission
inspired both enthusiasm and scandal, and the myth she built around
herself reflected the hOPes and co”tmdictions of a” entire era.
Wilfred Grenfell
by: Tom Moore
In IW Grenfell sailed from Eng-

land to Canada, where he deFted
the rest of his life to the Labrador
Mission. Hi str?“g will and selfless
devotion brought medical facilities,
education and improved social
rights to the Labrador fishermen,
who gwrv to low and respect him.
Grenfell’s struggles for survival on
the rugged arctic coast are part of a
rrmarhable story of personal
sbrngth and sacrifice.
Other recent Canadfans you may
have missed:
Henry Larsen
Sam Steele
Grant McConachie
John Wilson Murray
J.S. CVoodsworth
All $3.50 softcover

Fitienry 8-z Whikhie
150 Lesmill Road, Don MiUs, Ontario
M3B 2T5
24
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curriculum., So the nilnistry hs recemly
esteblishcd acommission to inauke into the
etete of secondary education anb the betting
is that the whole province will inove
f&ward m the fiutdamentels es a result.
Onterio is also esmblishing a pmvincial
pool of test items eo students’ knowledge of
the curriculum cat be readily evaluated.
although teachers leer the pool will be used
to judge their teaching. But the et&t may
be to stendardire the curriculum. No doubt
the skills demanded by the business cornmunity will figure largely. in the new
proposels. But which subjec@ will win the.
wer for core? And e&t if the mini&
allows the teaching profession to control
certification of teachers, and even if the
profession is willing to pay the price by
giving up the right to strike. and even if @e
teachers shoulder the responsibility of closing orcurtailing faculticsofeducation under
Ihe guise of controlling edmi&ntce to the
pmfessiia, declinii enmlmenl and budget
cuts will still he felt in Ihe classroom. And
they will be retlecr$d in whal and how the
students learn.
Cynics have long claimed that the earriculum doesn’l matter. Tescherj ignore il
and go Iheir own way. regarding Ihe
ministty’s mowzs as simply political and es
having little relalionship 10 informed
opinion. Others have claimed that it is the
publishers and not Ihe ministry (hat decide
the cunicolom. After all. when compulsory.
subjects were eliminated for the mosi pen.
the publishers lost their guaranteed mark&.
their licence to prird money. The ministry
bed to save them somehow. So it changed
the curriculum every five years, thereby
emuringthattheoldbooks~e~u~l~s~d
new ones werr required. Publishers were
delighted. They couldcepitelizeonobsolete
knowledge and es long es they mold keep
Ihe ministry changing the curriculum they
could keep producing books. It wes e
profilable partnership. Throw in the
public’s dislike of the old curriculum (befeuse it did not allow its kids to pss in
schooland become successful) and we have
e public suscepdbility to chenge. The hope
is that finally tbiiphange (unlike all the
others in the past) will be the magic formula
thetlelsourchildrenintorhe fightforthebig
bucks. Stir in a little Ivory Tower egg-onyour-beard theorizing over the latest research project (based on e minuscule sentpie. of course) and we have tke intellectuals’ input. The result - constent change.
whether we need it ornot. It is poJsihle that
in the next decade Ihe rde of change may
slow perceptibly.
A pmminenl American educator ‘was
asked to describe Ihe new edocetional
dbzcdon he saw emerging south of the
border. Iie replied:‘“Back Lo the 1950s.
beck to CMT content, compulsory subjects,
the fon~amcntals, one steederd texl end
individual teethers spread nvera variety of
subjects. back to discipline. depormteo~.
dress, and detentions.” The day of the
student is over. We can no longs afford 8
system in which the inexperienced decide
what is her1 for so&y. Select your te.us

Boo!rs in Canada, Augtist-Septombar. 1880

carefully. 1t looke like e long dry Spell
ahead.
Here’s e roundup of come new school
texts available this fell:
CANADIAN HISTORY
Canada. Growth oto Natin. by Stan Garmd.

Fred McFeddm and Rosemary Neerieg. Fiw
henry & Whiteside. 3W pages. $9.95. Intermediate. Camdim hislay tea&err bnw
waited long for a general-level ICH and this h
the bcrt to date. The autbm ham made use of
the latest research into how children lean 0
this 1~~81. Each chapter is,divided into short
tvm-pagdsectionr with lqe prbo. simple
words. thnelimss. md one or IW~ visoatspr
page. Each chapter has m advm~e orgamrer
and to a Iage exteot the sbny of Canada? plrt
is told thmwh the lives of individual% Wberc
Inr8er events ius diseesred. shon biogreFhii
of key pople are integnted iota the tea
Causation is hmdkd by uaminbg motivcr
and not by stressing lqe sburac~ fmees.
Then is a historical picture gallery toopnthe
book. summ&s ol each chqer. and qoeslions for review, disawion, awrch. and
projects. The book’s makness may Iii h its
Dunlive aher than inquiry approach. litthly
dey. Macmillan. 338 9agcs. j10.95. Ime.rmediate. This sequel 10 Ccmrrdr: Jm&ranzs
and Senlerr continuea the story of Canada’s
development from the mbellioesof 1837tod1e

1950s. II includes pmfiles of famous Cam-

diam and descripdons of social Life. 7be
chqwsmdwclioararekcptshonmrukthe
aoemion spaor o f young histories md
thmughout the text there is m obvious Ytcmpt
m appeal tothcinwmediatermdaudenlrurpendcd
es he is between emmete end ehsueet dmeght.

There w questions Tar review. nivities te
enrich the tea father rwdingr, voabuluy
exercises. dmumsnu. and sbnulation gamsr.
Both volumes must kscriouly considered for
thir level. ad we hope thm wilt be a
coneluding bmk to hriog the story m the
presem.
Donald Smith and the Camdim ParIRe Roilway, by Kekh Wilson, in We Built Canada
Series. The Book Society of Cm&. 1978.84
pl~cs. 51.95. InmmedJate. “Al Jat the sptkc
and Donald wkh the hammer!” Why was this
we&by businessman chwcn to drive the Ia
rpik in the railway tbaQokwd Qnrda coast to
coa? How did he make hi fonune and
becow Baron Stmtbmnal Should be be
runembcrrdaragnplCaMdinnorldirhollsat
buceeeeer? Wilson alls-the story of Smith’s
~er~rnSmtlandloL;lbr;ldrn.REdRi~~rt~

British Columbia; and Montreal 10 London.
“Thaw fellow Smkh is the greata ties 1 ever
met;’ Said Sir John A. “I could lick hii
qulckerthn hellcoutdscorcha faher!” Aho
in this wrier: Nellie MeClung and Women’s
RiihU.byHclmK. Wri8htC76paeu.SZ.95J;
Look Riel and the New Natlon. by Colin
Davies (84 pager, 52.9fl: Geqe gimpron et
la Compgnie deh Beted’Rudsnn.by kiti

wilron (60 page% S2.95).

CANADIAN SHJDIFS

,

Jarman and Atlm D.. Ho& %‘il& 128pager.
f7.95 plus teacher’s guide. Tbii welcome
addition to the growing lilt of civics tern
contains 17 case s8ulk.s. documents. qucs
lions. statistics. lem~s(&dehned in context) and
all are bound in m attraclia nmatiw fomaa.
The texl builds on students’ prcepdom of

Nmh

n
issues ood lndodes an b&k look It d&loos

31 weI1 os P Ckpter 011 vlluu. apblioos. nod
polllcol bzbo&mr. The aolhom k”e cooscioosly taben a middle-of-the-mod pa&ion
ood bzli~ve tbot tbe book ls no abaoallve to
exisdnS texts lo k apprcach, slyle and learnioS cctiviticr. Rccommcnded.
Conodo sod Tkr World Won, by Iain R.
~lo.lunm,in~Origios~dOptio~Scrie~.
wiiey, 96 pqa, 54.50. Inmmedlak. Why
or* tbzx \varsl Wlnt is WJT Sk? Coo we find
oltenwirrs7 Why did Camdiuu gel iovolved
in two world warn in tbe zmh ceoluyl Aren’t
we a 9xwid pwple7 soqs. pklm, diasy
xcoums. mop, @otlngr. documsnts. DXL
old summaies lell the story of CaMdo’S
iovolremeot sod its effects. Ao obtioos aotlwrbios.
Coozdlzn Amzrkm Rdotlo1u, by Uard R.
Skidmoa. In I&&Z Drigios sod Optioos
series, ralcy. 96pScs. 53.95. lofemlcdlate.
Will Cando b: annexed by tbe United Slates?
Shwld~~~eo~mprtortemlhelldeofAnuie~
invwmeot7 Ceo our pdilicieoe mek iodep:n&nt dxlsll57 H o w exleprivc ls the
peneuodoo of American colttoo? Tkls uptodole io!xodocbqlert indodt?saulooos. pitby
royiogs. cncelpu 6umexpmls, pbolos. charts
ood nanodve.
Acroz Con&x neocoorces nod nwgonr, by
Christine Hnooell ood Roben Hershmeo.
Wiley. 3% paSee, 513.95. lmemxdiale geoeml Ical. A pmfosdy Sluseeti at, pecked
wiih inform&m in every conceivable form lo
mco- the development Of geognpbio
rIdUs ood o bmed perspsnive oe modem,
22; :J useful at raim levels. Hlbly
Tix Cco&o &ford School AUos edited by
puentio Stenford. Oti Uoive& Pius.
foonh edhion. 1971, 172 agee. $7.00 plus
teether’s Seide Coo&o nod lbe Warld,
Bool: 1. by Weller 0. Kernbell. l%O, 38
pagr.S5.50.
The Mzm~onlle Cencdlone, by loeooe RM,
Veo Nomad Reinhold. in Multiculluml
Co,udo Series. 72a~es, S5.50. btamedlate.
Tbis story of Iwo Meooook knillls prese*
a bmxl sod vivid pictooz of their life b
Conado. Tbz boob coouinr feawres oo lolb
M, cookio.9, tk Old O&r. wxb bees. sod
Meooooite relief work.
Te:cbiq Cml4on SItas: An Rvokollon of
Frb!t MCtwlzlsl Grodea 1-13. by v5nin
Rob:son and Cbdsline Sylvesler. Ootarlo
losdtolc fm Studies in Education, 340 pg.%.
SlS.95. RimPry-Senior. 7ldlhir OlSE project lo
decide which miueriels M appropriate for
slessmom YY ineludes Ieogthlr tiyees o f
morlhu1500ti~s.~eyexpNeconccmtbrt
._

CANADIAN LITERATURE
Discover Caaadlnns. by L. Dele G u y ,
Glob&dodem Cmrimdw Ress. 96 pegu.
IowmediewSador. Tk WI prese”ls 18 mle
swiestimtk livesofomsmedingCdieoe
in recb Selds es owlicine, women’s rights.
rpom. enmuiomea and iodmay - Ndlie
McClong, Nommo Rethuoec. Aoee Murray.
Sam McLaughlin. Cberlonc Wbiaon, cod
other& Each okpfer is followed by qoesdooa
fm review. wchlmy enacises, and topics
forfunherresearch.
CanLit Crash ColppI, by Peler Bkdsdl CI of..
m. wired 1979. Coomios a llcw
rmion
the studying sod teaddnS o f

in

caoadian llorahuc. ReQlences have b e e n

updoled but tk omln body oftk 1975 Wl
has oolken chaoSed.
Crossm&londII.aii~dby WiUiamBoswell,
Reny LamenlandIobn Mutyn. VenNosbend
Reinbold. 144 Pete& 54.95 each. Teacher’s
~smexe guide.evaileble for S3.96. Two sequc~ledhologier~rlkimcrmedi;locle~l.
Yuleretoriu A: Fkh & Ships, b y Elma
Schcme~uu, Globe/M&m Curriculum
Resr, 128 wr. $3.99. lommcdiatc. Coillaios eight Cmadian r&s of fact and 6clion
i&ted to fish sod tbe sea. Tk slmier ax
followed by a wide nnge of “lmguagc across
1k curriculum” acdliu.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
Words on Work An Inte@ed Appmseh to
Lao~,ondWork.byUwidBoothe~d.,
GlobeModem Coniculom Ross. 160 pages,
$5.95. lokrmedlmeuclSenior. ll!x baokpresems some 340 wrkrs’ views of tbch jobthe mle il plays in their liws, their feelings
tcwlrdr other wcakus. their jDys and dis-

appointments. It ioduded more than 20
pmfilu of well-known oceu@ions end each
ckptu eodr with xxading. !+Rlng. dlrossioo.lmd~seaxhactivbles.
Who’s Golq To Bend Thla Anytqv?, by Ray
ti+vs and Gary Webb, Roll, Rinehart and
Wbnsmn. 34Spa~ss. 57.00. senior. Tea&r’s
maooal available. Ma&d in lhll ruder has
been chosen from popular omguioes ood
oewsprprr on topics appzal@ to smdeou.
Exeleira sborr fono sod content as well as
pm&al npplicatlon. About M) pa cenl Cow
diao cozw.*t.
lkIeEoo@.... bylackflcab. RolI.Rinehut
nod Winsmo.5OOpyer.SS.%. timudlatc.
Ao abnodanse of Caoadlan material in this
illusbatedaolhology ofaorics. poems. a phy.
andashort novel. mmngd inthematic units.
Tkc Cmmdloo WrStlnS Workbook ksiruclion o.nd Ractke in WriUnS Senteucu,
Parwopk and R%oys, by Ronald Coorad.
McGraw-Hill Ryenco, 185 pQes. 56.95.
D&led for college and utdwsity Eo@sh
courses but us&d for rsoodory slodcnls.
Smws the plincipks Yhat a~ actually
oeeded” lbmoSh a variety of exeairs in
woikbookfomml.Usefs.xtlooooessoys. 0
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Mohammad Rezo Pohlavi.
The Shah of Iron
In this extmordinary book,
SUE to be both contmversial and of considerable
historic importance, the
Shah of Iron speaks about
his thirty-seven years’
rei n and about its place
in tRe tumultuous history
of Iran’.
The man who in 1941 and
at the age of twenty-two
become ruler of o country
under occupation by the
Russians and the British
talks candidly about his
eventual overthrow and is
scothin in his denunciation oft%e Revolutionor
Council which assume dy
power in Iron in 1979.
This dramatic book will
shock and surprise even
those most acutely aware
of recent turmoil in the
Middle Eost.
Illustrated.
A September Publication.
ISBN: 77201296 2
gl4.95 hardcover
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in 1917: and The Pre-Cixfedmnion Pmmierr: Onrarjo Government Leaders,

The Pre-Confederation Premiers:
Ontario
Government
Leaders,
JMI-1C67, edited by 1. M. S. Careless. U
of T Press. 340 psges. $15.00 cloth (JSBN
0 SO20 3363 6).
Dy DONALD SWAJNSGN
IXITI\I?IO Hismdeal Smdies Series is aa
important aad ambitious project. It seeks 10
be ‘*a ccmpreheasive history of Ontario
from 1791 tctbepressnt.wbiihwilliaclude
sewal biograpbiis of former prrmis?s.
numemu~ volumes on the economic, sccial.
political. and cultural development of the
pmvincr. aad a geaenl history incorporsting the insights and ccnclusiom of the orher
works in tbe &is.” A substantial number
of v&ma baw been commissicacd; three
have been published. Joseph Schull’s
Omvio Since 1.967. a nsrrative survey,
appssred in 1975. Two of the biographical
volumes have also been issued: G. Howard
FcrSuwn. by Peter Oliver, wss published
THE

The Prehinoric Stone Circles of
Britain and Ireland
Aubrav Burl, with photographs
by Edward Piper
More than 000 prehistoric stcne
circles stand throughout the

landscape, others small but perfect
rings protectad by remcte valley.
All are striking and disturbing reminders of cur mysterious past
Their great antiquity has excited
the imagination of layman and
scholar since the time of John
Aubrey. but today only Stone
henge and Avebury attract many
visitors. In this book Aubrey
Burl has selected forty of the mast
significant and lovely atone circles
in the British 151es. His vivid dek
criptions are based on the latest
archaeological information and
tha photographs capture the enigmatic quality and power of there
4000 year old monuments.
., 150 black and white. 24
ustrations, maps and

18414867. edited by J.M.S. Caraless.
appeared earlier tbio year.
Jt is tcq early to appraise The Ontario
Historical Smdies S&es, but it is psrbap
appmpriate tc sst scme quuticas about tie
bicgmpbiis.
A majcr ccncem is the decision to limit
these studies to premiers. Pramiers are, for
the mcst pa& very important figurns. But so
are major oppositica pclidcians and ctbsr
key actcn on the political stab. A real
understanding of public life in Ontario
would be much facilitated by lives of major
figures who never sawed ss premier. A
small such group could easily Include Sir
Adam Beck. John Graves Siicoe. 1.1.
Mcrdsca. WiJlii Lyon Mackenzie. David
Cmll, W. R.Metedith. Fiattcis (lot& E. B.

JoIJiffe, Marsball Spring Bidwell. John
Beverley Bcbinaoa. and Hartley Dewart.
Scme of tbesa perscar have received biographical heabner& although acne in a
definitive mnnaer. Tbs inclusion of such
pcrscns would add tc the ccmprehensiwaess of the series, chronologically,
ideclogically. and thematically. As it is. the
bicgraphiu series excludes In* o f the
Upper’Canadian experience and gives tee
much of an impression that it is an
“official” histcry.
Another ecncera relates to the seleclion
of prrmicrs tc be included. Vimnlly any
such selection can be criticized and a series

James Graham-Campbell
The Viking explorations by sea
reached as far wuth as the Maditarranean and North Africa, and
waswards across the Atlantic to
North America, while on land their
trade routes stretched from the
centres ware established at Kaupang, Hedeby and Birka, where
traders frcm Russia, Ireland, the
Rhineland and Egypt came with furs,
wine, glass, weapons, silks, spicas,
silver and slave& Colonies ware sat
up in Britain, Ireland. France, Ice.
land, Greenland and Newfoundland
and became SD integrated with local
populations that Viking culture was
inextricably assimilated intc the
native ways of life. At home the
Vikings had a settled, agricultural
society, a pantheon of gcds flexible
enough to acccmadate Christian deity,
and woodcarvers. jawellers, sculptors,
runemastarsand pcetscf great skill
and originality. This bwks swvays
the Viking phenomenon in all its
220 PP., 150 colour
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cannct be expected tc be totally ccrnprehenrive. The omission of A.S. fia~Iy.
W. l-l. Hearst, and G.S. Henry is ~greltable but understsndsble. However thrre
omissions - Allan MaeNab. George
Brown. andEdward Blake-seemto basc
majorthat they distort the histcxy of Ontsxio.
public life, al least in the 19Ib century.
Pmfesscr Careless explains two of duss
omissions. MacNab, he argue, **doss act
qualify strcngly as a gowr~~~~enr leader.
Much of his career was spent in
opposition. . . Although he did attain the
premiership, be bald il for only a year and
nine months.. . Funhexmcre. Sir Allaa
wss past his prime.” All ofthis is tme, but a
couple of other points merit consideration.

MacNab’s premietship is crucially important: this was when the alliance between
Ontario conservatism and the French Canadian mbplity was forged. Until the end of
the centwy. lbii basic coalition dominated
Canadian pal&s. Also, a trealmeat of
MacNab would have done much tc link
rcgether the biimries of Upper Canada sad
the part-respcasible gcvcmment era.
George Brown is left cut beesuse “be
u-as plrmier of the briefest Cansdiar~ gcvemment of all” and “scsrcely ever held a
minisfedal pmt.” On the 06x1 hand. he
HYLI premier, did serve as a Father of

Confederation. and stands as one of the
tntly towering figutes in the biitoty of
Ontario’s public life. As a pcstConfederation prunicr. Edward Blake is

The History and Heritage cf Northern
Eumpa, AD 400 - 1100
Edited by David M. Wilson
The Renaissanca made us forget cur
Northern ancestors, yet the contribution
cl the Germanic speaking people to our
civilization between AD 400 and 1100
is asvital as that of the Latin speakers.
Who ware these men - the Goths and
Franks, the Saxons and &Its, the Slavs
and Vikings - tc whom we bwe so much?
Why is it that until recantly we paid them
so little attention? To answer thasa ques
tions David Wilscn has assambled a team
of historians and archaeologists from
England, Germany, Denmark and
Sweden. They have condensed the disccveriaa cf modern rwrch into a contire and readable form, illustrated by a
wealth of photographs and diagrams.
Separate chaptera are devctad to the
Germanic tribes, the Anglo-Saxdns,
the Scandinavians in their homeland,
the Vikings cvarsaas, the C&s and the
Northern Slavs. In addition there are
NV0 chapters bringing the story up tc
modern times.
340 illusaations, 82 in colour

$49.00

of Rofe.wot Coroless and
mc do not ktwr why he was excluded,
&bough the reason is no doubt the brevity
of his admiiisuatlon. But Edward Blake
founded the Liberal dynasty that ruled
Ontario from 1871 to 1905 sod be dominafcd Cyladlvl llbemllsm during the Iato
19th ce”tuy.
It might be argued that biogmpbii of
MaceNob. Brow”, a”d Blake would b e
redundant because of previous -cu.
All haw recoiwd biographies, but only
Carelers’s Brown of the Globe is arguably
not the eoncem

definitive. Thii does not. howevef, seem to
have been an editorial ~~mem. Mitch
Hepburn, Job” A. Mocdooald, o”d John
Saulfield Macdooald have received fairly

‘*m:.le. CIEP mm Cmen Bdlkn’s world.”
~‘s~io~~ti~etlheeodofthebllnboo
the first page Of a lemarkably tteeby pagerback novel called Once Uprm a Womsn
($2.95). tke first publicmica o f Mexxem
House, 0 new Va”couverpublisbllg Slm.
~?aethorofUlebook(“Armry~teplnr
the boardmcms cod bedmome of mo= tbeo
40 yeore of A”,edce’s steaml”g bii”l is
Nomu” Wise, e %yeawld Vanwo~r
occoontmt who until a par ep wurkcd es P
eale.+tax co”selrant. He and hnxolherenhopnxems o w n Maxxam Hoese. cod tbelr
mbslon is to help sate whet they perceive es
the nxding public’s oeemlsfied hnger for
eourwini~books.
Thzyshoolddowywell.Thebe~ettke
Tomnto book store wbe~ I boogbt my copy
of Owe “pm a W- says a box of about
50 was delivered to hbo u”eoowoced.
witbootevenan twoice. Normally he simply
retune or damye such lbings. Beth this
case. hr says. Yt was Qrklay. la. I WY
bosy.Tbenw~saholeio:be be.+sellerrack.
so I stocksome in tbeio. \Ve eded up selling
abwxtelloftbem.”
7hecovemoftbebookeree”expertfulo”
of Ihe styles of Amcdcae end Szldsb ppper_
back gz@lcs. Tbe fmnt mver is doniwd
by one of ulwf circoler, sew-tooth cooldecotter seek sitb e big “RI” in the cc”tre of
k.Thisisur~lyepmcle~ti~~t~:~ok
le P ‘#bSL e&er.” Here. however, lke snull
print proclaiM that Once Upon a IV- Ir
“Geommeed #I in saver-locover Boon
!&meet Value (eze pege 527):’ And pge
527, the 1st page, is a boee fide goamntcc:
“If yoo are not thomogbly eotermimd cod
eetlefied with ywr purcbese. you mry mum
the complete “owl, pie-psld wlthbl seven
&ye - together with yaw cesb reglekr slip
-for 1OD Qeeot tetwo of yoor percbeee
price. (Be sere to e&y os wkh.yoer oeme
cod amm addme.)”
h 3 “xeot telephone conwtsetio”. wise
told me tbot so far, with 15.000 copies sold,
,h:ybave lndtomalr oolytwore%o,ds.
~~~Velisthesl01~ofCoaenBd1sn.p~

ombitiom Seattle woeme who screws zmd
xhzmu her way into sole passes&m of e
~corpoationt~ttbhinllyamlnilcenrof
t~Bo:iyCompmy.Beforrthrt.rhePlmDst
becomes o mwie ster cod the wife of e
lfollyrvood mogul. bet bet seamy part le
exposed and her Ileo& pvblicly homflietes

tocoot biograpldos. snd tboy M included.
WillJam Homy Draper has been qknsivoly
discosee+ by George M&calf, who contribuks yet aoolJwx article to The PMConfederation Premiers.
J . M . S . Carokss and four colJu~ua
shdy fiw Ontario govemment leadas dorinp the period of the United Qrwince of
Canada (1841-67). In fact, because the
United Qmvina was a logklatiw onion of
Ontario and Quebec. they were really
co-prrmiers who fuoctioned in paanmhip
with a French Canadian colleagoe..
Gwrgc Metcalf tells the stay of William
Henry Draper, who opposed rrspauible
govemmsot, hot who nevertheless wes
fared to fvnction as Canada’s first real

pnxaier. Camless aoalyscc tbo life of the
furious Bobett Baldwin, and relle a@ln the
story of raponsible govemmom. He shiva
valiantly, if not to0 successfully. to
humanize Baldwin. William Onasby conhibutos a much-needed assessment of Fancis liincks. an inhiguln.9 figue who PIPSidod over the cor~ptlon and excikmont of
the railway boom of the early 185Gs. One is
left with the impmssion that too great an
effort was made to sanitize sir Fmitcle. In a
wry intenstlng erdclo, 1. K. lob”son presenls John A. Ma&mold 85 a policy-maker,
adminbltotcu. and prsctising politician.
Johnson does not attempt to write another
life of John A. The result is a piece that is
6lk.d with insight into a much-stodkd

ha and chuck her out. In another emma-

*esmtedwdlkgnovekvvenlyeMagofm

gem hemlliatlon, the ooly scene in the book
thet reel!y sbtgs. the corpontirm h taken

hisowneojoymenr.Hesryrhehrrnotmvblc
typblg 8.000 to 1o.Ollo wold3 e dey. w’s e
kbouroflovc.lljoslcoMIoetoflnyh.”
At first k “ever did e”ythiog with his
novels exept pot them ie e cbawer. Sot
people heard aboot hle hobby cod esked to
lead some of his stoff. Their mspome wes
eneoemging e”d eventoally he sod bls pat.
ners formed Mexxem lkue.
Tbeyintendmbrlngoot lZtitleseyear.Oo
the cowr of eeoh will be the big #I seal.
which is the key to the “pmdoct awere”ess”
they wishtoaeeo. Harlequin is tkeirmodcl.
They went readem to look to Mexxem Houw
books for stories with ae “intemetlrmel
flevour” and geammeed e”texlei”me”t.
“\Ve lhik popk UC due for sane
e”tertaimnent.” Wise told mc. “So “ne”y
bwke you med. the eetborr M ineodetlng
yo”wkh~ychology.Theysetthemrelvesop
es shriek% Most ere not qoalified to spout
what they rpoet:*
Ieskedhb”forexamplesofooe”teIteblll
books, apeering hbo to “eme a title or two
born the CanLit Top 100. lutead. he rb~gled
out The ThemBirds. ‘Tmean.howo~nceo
yw read aboo the weaker in Awmlii? I
krmw poplewhoskiprwditlookbngfortbe
“lea of tbe eoterlei”me”t Of the etory. I wee
not impressed by the way the book moved.
~hemiQg,ycs;betalaof~oplewovlduy
it wes a lectwe on theology.”
‘kn he added “Tiioeay-nine p&t nine
nioe “ioe per cent of the people who rred
bo~uenot~j~inEngli~.~y~o~
ee concaoed with the cammmio” of the
se”tences cod ~mmaticel pkeseology es
they en wltb the stay.”
I” other woxde. “a jest CanLit, bm lit of
aey kind. is toully out of the ken of Noone”
Wireeedtkpoplehehopesto~ech.So,for
the1 mtter. is Cane& itself. et lmst ee 61 a3
his wdtieg is concerned. lie klie~s tbet
stodersctinCe”edewa~‘tsellebmed, won’t
have thet iremetionl Sewer be exd his
put”enucs~vingTor.~swhybewrthc
bulk of his book in Seattle iesked of Vancower. Raemebly tbet’s also why. in me
sceoe, he im#les thet tke Allied side of the
luttk et Vimy Ridge wee foegbtbythe U.S.
Anoy. Ae he pets iE “If e Camdie” emhor
we”& to euNT to deeth. he rhoeld wiw
,
aledie”
scenes.,.
--PHu.s”RoUY

away hwn her. Then, in the final SStion of

thenouel,wknpwrCnree”beboetM)aod
bmke. ell the people sk bee e\or hut or
detiged e&e her onto e yacht and hemllieteheregaio.~tellendsafew~slrtuwilh
e clbnex too bizaue tk wmds other the”
Norme” Wise’s,
Bymoeteundardrheisnotavetygwd
wrim. Thz book b a vbtoel, ocaslo”elly
~ieled,ueyuryofErylishwlchphraresand
clicher, Wise’s ~-x&tent we of which
arches II kind of pavetsz pertktion in fhls
sentmcr “Sbewouldflyoffthe hmdleettbe
dmpofehat.”
~at’sCmn”‘smmhe~~-l-in-law.Sk’sFor,ied about tk “dR-or’ her soo is sezx to
me%iotheermy.Armtherchemeterisloreed
to “&’ wta living. Still uu&erslcpl into
an”eoti-mom,“whiehm~esa”umbcrofSQ
poesibXls thet ere llc~r developed. And.
during tk Second World War. Coreen’s
caponlion maofeetws “bomkios.” Jut
how tbls ls done ir “ever expeioed, hot it’s
usy to imagine cmtere end rubble mlliog off
the espembly line end being mshed to wartom Europe.
There ere the reqokke eex scenes. o f
-e (“Pm it in,” ehe pleaded. “Put it all
in.Cad”). betOnce f&no Woman isnoteo
exceptlomlly selecioos novel. Rether, it i?i e
thomeghly emeteodsh imitetion of my
olunber of thick Amcdcen chmolcks o f
we&b end pmmr. The asob le . tedlou
oeer-oovel tbet. with its IceaerwJ stowwe.
anile-deep chemctere. and pmfeeion of illltemcleseodtypogrdphliernxs,ofle”g+x
“te the impteesio” I wee reedll soRy oew
pmse eqoivek”t of “elve pebltblg.
Yet. beviog said all of the above, I most
qeicklyuldthuWiw’~bo~~crsceliallyno
mommeeo-miodedormaetdcioostbe”~“ost
of the llaccid American best sellers lhai the
~~lority of Ceeediee oovel e3den like to
reedmoretke”eoytbblgelee.lfe”A”lerke”
petiherbedaccepted0m upona womon
(end there is no reason why ON sboeldn’t
have), he mlghl l!ave trimmed k e bit. inned
out the pox L little eed had e mer
lcakattheylleys.buttbebooktbetepgeared
wouldn’t hwe dlficrrd lo eny impntent
respecthnmtheooeMexvampmdwed.
In ow telephrme coowsetloo. Wise said
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figure. FEnally, Bruce W. Hodgins tells us
again about the often-ignored John
Sandfield Maedonald. This ls a thoroughly
rewerched biogmphy of e figure who merits
inclusion in eey such series.
The Pr~Confederarion Premiers is a

solid end readable ecceuet of five bnponent
figures in Ontario’s psst. The book is an
impertsnt addition to the histories1 literature
concerning pre-t$nfedetstion Ontario. Yet
omlssiotts fmm ihls volume and the larger
series me tmublittg. es is the deelsion to
limit biogrephiial treatment to premiur.
Perhaps the Board of Tmstees of The
Ontarie Historical Studies Series should
look again et the netwe and sttectute of its
biographical program. 0

edited by Pierre V&onneau
and Piers Handling
A colleclion of essays dealing with
the films, the history and the politics
of Canadian cinema.
257 pagoa, peprr, illus.
Available now
S&S5
Canadian Film bslituule
75 Albert Street
suite 1105
Ottawa. Ontario
I<1 P 5E7
(613) 553-o!377

J.F.M. HUNTER
At a time of confused views about
sexual bahaviour, Canadian
philosopher J.F.M. Hunter of the
University of Toronto doss a
houghlful, clearly-written and
much-needed study For the
layman. It is designed lo help people
develop a way of thlnking that will
allow them to sort out the moral
dilemmas In their sexual lives.
September 192 pages
0 7715 9526 3 cloth 12.95
0 7715 9527 1 paper 6.95

Promises. by Charlotte Vale Allen,
Clarke Irwin, 343 pages. 515.50 cl&t
(ISBN 0 525 18540 2).
By DANATHURLOW
*‘I “~“so?&uouerule.“says thepmstitute
less to her clients. “You have to say you
love ttie.“. With this and other elaborate
pretences she is able to hold onto her
identity and her sanity all through the
miserable, lesn years of the lste 1930s and
early 1940s when she becomes the sole
suppon of herself and her sistet Tillie.
Refusing te be ovetmme by her sordid life,
she keeps a kind of dignity about her which,
along with her fabulous physical chrms
eventually prompts Sanford Woodtich. e
supeonvket tycoon, to merry her. He he@
-her regain her oust in men and in her own
S~MUOUS appetite: for less rerlly dew
equatelove widtscx. inspiteofheruahappy
c~puiences with it. A psssionate womsn,
she never stop6 wanting the definite physical expression of e man’s approval of her:
and thii need to explore and seknowledge
and teke responsibility for sexual da& ls
what hmdsmentslly motivates less end, toe
lesserextent, Tillie, thmugheut the novel.
Such o. dteme is wotth exploring, ss well
as timely. Ms. Allen is not the fiat te
attempt it. but she must be among the early
writers of popular women’s fiction to deal
with this problem, whllh is difficultte work
out in the hiiy emetioeal, exaggerated.
and ovemctive plot situations such se
audience has come to expect. The female
intelleetusl. on the ether hand. hss been
eccustomed for some time to books telling
her she mwf ceme to terms with her sexual
need% te view them clinically, or et less1
sttalyticslly. There is usually no plot and
little sction to these boo& the theme is
carried tu exhaustion by repetitive dialogue

between moody, bttrc6pectlve cbametem
and pages of stlxemof-cottsciousness intuiting. There is none of that in Pmm&es.
Widt sevenl best-selling paperbacks te her
credit, Ms. Allen ls well ewste of the
emotional needs of her audience.
But the complicated formula plot leads
the novel in one dhrction aad the outspoken. up-to-date theme Leeds it in
another. The chsmcterr, pulled both ways.
fail to be coesisteatly convincing. The
theme advances steadily through e long
series of highly explicit sexual ettcntmters
of every type; these intimate. e.xplc&e
scenes em uneasily wove4 into the fabric of
thertory.notwithoutsomelearingoffibrer.
The tesden is cowsttdy trying to sbsorb
the impact and significanceof them all the
while she is Ming out the hemic meeguvtes of less to survive (in dx gmttd
Canadian tradition) such plot complicetieas
ss dx deedt of her husbeed. hersubKquem
difficulties and trhtmph ss tuler of the
supermarket emplte, mother. end sitter. In
hermk~executiveandsainc, shebecemes
men and mote remote t?om the tedder sad
evee the other chsmcten. Her uativeled
superiority ettd heroism ete qualities Tillie
cannot forgive her until the very end end
Ben.% who loves Jess front the tbae he
brings the sirtets M Tometo early in theit
story. feels aliensted by her success:
He’d~~nycarrofEngtirhLaroluieordcr
10 he able te talk to her without seeedlng
. . . Ill e -et. He’d ecqeixed . . . a
fondnor for dw thiigr he believed six
liked. temedelieg his extsmdls w better fit
whethed!.eughtmrcherexp-sctatlees.
The sad thing is that Jess can be very
human. likesble. and appealing. Usuelly
she is all thtee things in scenes coacemed
with her attxienty over herintemc physical
htmgertobecomfened.The beatottecoms
when she and Ben& finally meet in a hotel to
mske love. No longer young. sufferleg

fmm damage in child-bearing, and reminded of her wretched early xxusl expetiewes by the selting. less falters. Beni. tee,
is older. tired. uneasy; yet they mettsge.
awkwardly. tu love each other with tenderness and maturity, end tp psrt ss equals.
With sex now finally in perspective, less
sums it all up this wsy: “I like who I’ve
eemetobs . . ..IfeelssifIfitmyskbt.“A
fair comment, but somehow it seems e little
shallow for what she and I@. Allen have
been trying m eceomplish. 0

Why Ed the book-packager is convinced that PigLit’s hour
has come and he can look forward to days of swine and roses
by Theresa Carrothers
I R\N ~NTCI Ed. a creative consdtant for
trade-book publishers, in an east-side Lw
fnquented by publishing pundits and other
assorted creatures of the printed word. He
stood cm, anlong the rest because he was
smiling. while all the others were crying
intotheirtequilaand beerovertbe declining
Cam&ndollarmd the evenmore dramatic
decline in the literacy rate.
Hec~lcdmeoverandofferrdtobuymes
drink. I vas mystified. Ed’s career with a
vtiety of small. smaller. and finally bankrupt publishing howes had been notable to
date only for its spectacular failures. In a
world mesmerized by gnomes, faeries. and
other short people, Ed’s own Trolls had
come out so badly that the publisher drove
the books directly from the factory to a
paper recycling centre.
“WhuS got into you?” I asked him
finally. “Has the Picture Book ojPlagucs
begun to sell?” He shook his head. “What
about that lickable book of recipes by
celebrity cooks?”
“Nope.” Ed said cheerfully. “It’s pigs.
Open youreyes, pigsameverywhen.”
Ilooliedamundnervourly.Theplacewos
noneto~cleanorrvell-lighted. butitseemed
to be pig-free. Reassured, I turned back to
Ed. who was grinning foolishly. It seemed a
shame to bring him to his senses. “Love is
everywhere. Ed. Pii are at the CNE. the
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, and plgpenseverywhere.”
“That’s all you know.” he replied. “But
before I tell you about it, you have to

“Pigs’ knuckles,” Ed shouted. “Man’s
fascination with the pig is timeless. What
about Ulysses and Circe. and all those
Greek sailor pigs? ‘fhbtk of Lewis Cmmll’s
winged pigs, aad AnimaI Farm’s autocratic
oies and James Dickev’s abused ._
pies in
i&erance.”
_
I bad to mant him his rmint. “l’ve alww
liked the &e in El A&o M~Lw.” Ed
lo&cd at me suspiciously. “You pmbably
studied French in school and missed that
one, Ed.” I assured him. “It’s by Benito
Wrez Galdds, the Spanish Balzac. The
hem. Mama. interviews a nurse for his
newborn child. The nume is minus an ear,

which a pig had bitten off when she, betself
but a child and in need of a nurse, had
wandered ill-advisedly into a local pigholding area. Curiously. anotlw earless
victim of a rampaging porker turns up in a
novel of the Spanish Civil War.. .” I was
just warming to my muttons (orperhaps my
trotters. I shouldsay) when I noticedthat Ed
war scribbling fwiously on his shia cuffs.
“What are you dping?” I demanded.
“Just taking a few nmes,” he told me.
“Everybody’s got a great pig tale to tell.
even you.” He paused thoughtfully. “You
know. I bet that’s why those Spanish
gypsiesalways wearbandanaspveroneside

&~ped tbii
I found myself taking
an oath that I would keeD our conversation
confidential.
“My next project,” Bd said in a frantic
whisp&. aft& we had withdrawn into a
comerwhere noone cmddowhearus, “is
the Illuwared und llluminorcd Pig: 4 0 0
glossy pages of eIegmt extracts from
be//es-/ewes. snappy zoological patter, and
full-colcurspreads of the artistic pig.”
“Thhc Illunrated Pig?” I said bxnzdulously - really, quite incredulously.
“You’ve got me playing 007 for this? Ed. I
am talking to you as a friend. Pigs are
turkeys:*
.
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When you can’t
think of the right
word
Think of the right
book
I-WE FUNK PI WAGNALLS
S-i-ANDARD COLLEGE
81CT16NAWV
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of lheir head.” He noted tbll down. MCI. on
the tail of his undershll, which he hnd
extracted fcrthe purpose.
“How far have you gone with thio. Ed?”
I asked. He waved me closer, so that be
could whisper in my ear.
lust hefon Christmas. at a rake for a
publishing house be had put under witb his
visions of the big bucks to be made with
“how to” books -How 10 be Kidnapped
by II UFO. How to Cause an lmemadonal
Ilfonera~ Collapse. How to be rhe Last
Oncro Knob--o”eofthenowununpIoyed
copywritea,drunkasadog(or.~Edputit,
drunk as a pig) began telling pig stories.
He hadbeen collecting them foryeats. he.
confided drunkenly to a” enraptured Ed,
with hopes of gathering enough material so
that he could go back to school and get his
Ph.D. His last attempt bad failed at the
dissenation d&we: he blamed a poor
typing job for making the discussion of the
evolution ofthe apostrophe in 14th~century
Thuringia impassible to follow.
Ed had found a kindred spirt. They went
off to an all-night doughnul shop and dmv
up their plsn over a cnuple of cinnamon
dutchies. Tlwewwpigstobeeaten-liie
the one in Jude #he Obscure -and ones in
danger of being eaten. like Plgling Bland
and Charlotte’s Friend Wilbur. There were
pigs off their feed. like the noble spiril of
P.G. Wodehouse’s country estates, the

Empress of Bland&% There were intellip
em pigs, like the ‘19th~century carnival
attraction. The Leamed Pii. and the poet
Robert Henick’s beloved pet pip. There
wm even solemn, clerical pigs, like Ed-.
ward Lear’s Piigywig.
“We even had a villall in the p&e,” Ed
said exultantly, “from Margery A&gh&m’s Case of rhe Lore Pig. They were all
tbere, right down to Perky and Miss
Piggy.” A cloud in the shape of a winged

Plain
$14.95
Thumb indexed $16.95
More than 152.000 entries and
190.000 definitions.
“it is a delight to use a general
dictionary of the English language
that so capably acknowledges the
wstence of Canadian words and
Canadian “wage.. It’s the best
of the lot fop our purposes. in
Canada.”
W. E. Messenger
University of
British Columbia

wonder how that guy-missed Amigo
ManSO.”
“He probably took French, too,” I
suggested.
Thii seemed to satisfy Ed. He continued
his story. With his usual blind enthusiasm
he had convinced this unemployed writer to
meet with an unemployed illustrator. an
unemployed book design& and an unemp
loyed pier+ researcher (somehow, all of
Ed’s Friends end up unemployed). and they
came up with a sample layout and a few
pages set in type.
By selling off for scrap the thousands of
complimentary copies of old projects which
he used to reinforce his basement walk.. Ed
got enough money to go to New York.
“It was heaven down there;’ he recalled
blissfully. The first place I went to, really
big home. you know, held me hostage for
two daj% so they could get exclusive rlghe
to it, but I held on to my principles. and got
out without signing anything.”
“Was that wise, Ed?” I eked mildly.
-“A pig, I mean. a bird in the hand. means
you’ll bring home the bacon.”
“Are you kidding?” he answered.
“They just moved to me that I could afford
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to bechoosy. Every place Iwent wantedthe
bo~.andl’morganiringanauction.Thbis
going to be really big.”
Some of the New York howa were
talking about blitzkrieg pmmotlonal pmgrams with a full range of marketii tie-ins
- at least,‘that’s how Ed dwxlbed it.
Simultaneous with the hook’s release the=
would be pig calendars (adults and kids
versions. of course); pig appointment
books; pig diaries (adult and teens); pig
stationery: pig party products; pin the taiJ on
the pig games: pig puzzles. in everythll
from five-to S;OO&piece de&s; pig colourlng books; pip desk sets; pig piggy
banks; pig pajamas: pig T-shirts (“I’m
Dbiyy.” .’ Want to Feel My Trotters?“,
etc.); pig posters, and so on.
There was taIk of a record album.
movies, TV series and, of came. many
sequels. Piglets. Boars, Pigs on the Moon
and an X-ratedPigs in II Blatdw.
“We’re talking about a tie-in with a
snusage company. and maybe workii 0111
something with the Pork Marketing
Board.” Ed looked sentimental. “I may
draw the Line there: it’s almost like cannibalism.”
“What really sold lhem was the sue&e
TV coverage we’ll get;’ Ed said. “We’ll
do the whole thing talking-head circuit.
With Carson behind us. we’ll get Griffin,
Douglas. Donohw, Alan Hamel, Joyce
Davidson, Bob MacLean. maybe even Ed
Allen.”
“Carson?” I said doubtfully.
“You remember the old argument he had
with Ed about whethcr pigs were smarter
than horaa: Johnny always stuck up far
pigs.” He looked cmfty. “We’re going to
play up that angle. with SF stories about the
close genetic resemblances between me”
and pigs.”
“It sounds like a sure thll.” I said
gnrdgingly. “You must have found the
Symbolic Pig really helptid.”
“Symbolic Pig?” Ed asked. immediately
on his guard.
“The Symbolic Pig.” I repeated patiently. “It was written by Frederick
Camereon Flllar. and published by Oliver&
Boyd of Edinburgh, in 1961. I ray. it must
have been useful to you.”
“You mean.” Ed whlsperrd, “you mean
. . . it’s been done?”
“Well,” I said, “something’s been
done. I just wondered whal made ‘your
approach different.”
f&T wiw I ’ V E

.AL\~~AYI WR?.fTED

“Well. miae will be ilhnwted.” Edsaid
cnz bmly.” I &/ered. **I% espccialG

fond of the BurneJones window depicting
St. Aitherwide in the pig sty.”
‘%&or! Spy1 Butcher!” Ed shouted.
lie said desperately. “If IX-e never heard of
it.msybenooneelsehaseilber.Maybeyou
saw it remaindad somewhere, or in a
Queengtreetsecond-handsto&Maybewe
could buy all the copies around and hsvc a
good old-fashioned barbecue.” I-k cackled
a llule.
“No chance.” I replied. “R’s prrtty
common in Libraries, and soma copies ans
pretty vxll-thumbed. I don’t thii y o u
couldhush it up completely.”
“I-low did vou find out about id” he
asked glumly. “Well. Ed.” I dwelled. dlssolvinn inm a
flashbacl:. “I tbll tha’e’s a Little b; of the
pig researcher in every English Ph. D.
candidak. That fellow you met might have
been me il few yeas ago. AL one lime I WY
going KI write my thesii about pips; sRer I
read El .4migo Ma-lanro, you see, I began
sndlng piss everywhere.
“An unusual experience saved me. I was
inlhelibraryonedaylooking~rp~, when
I heard a stmnge, hoarse voice of doom
spcakmy name. Itu’asagradsh~denr&iend
of mine calling in a libnry whisper. I-k bad
sniffed out Ihe~nzbolic Pig and w~bi eager
toglomover Ihe facllhalmy thesir lcpic had
&<ady been done.”
“It musr have bmken your heart,” Ed
said, vzith feeling.
Iaodded.“IdmpFedoutofscboalfora
semester. I had to findmyself. Fonunately.
I was able 10 complete my degree wirh a
thesis on The Semi-Tractor Tmiler Jockey
~1s AnLYero i n the Twnfieih Cenhny
Arizcrican ~VmvUa.” &xwghedmodestly.)

‘*The whole bitter experience taught me
one Ihing. Ed: steerclearofpigs, especially
hardbound. Be hone.%, now. Wouldn’t this
hsvr turned out fo be another Our Friend.
rbe Ferrrr. for you?’
Ed buried his face in his ban& and his
shoulders shook as if he werr crying. Ia
couldn’l find it in my heart to blame him.
Pigs haw caused a lot ofhwtache.
“How about another banana daqubi,’
Ed?“IaskrdhlmaRerabit. Iiedminedthm *
heady, nutritir~us concoction at D swallow. I
It seemed m wslore him. He looked a1 me
with the old madness in bls eyes.
“That book was from Britain, right?” I
nodded. “And nearly 20 yeas old?” I
noddzd again. “I-low bll was it?” I indicated P standard-sized volume, about six
inches by nine.
“Aha!” he crled. “Completely wring
for the gift trade. It probably never got
outside scholarly markets.” He pounded
the rahle. “Don? you see, you bacon rind!
I’m still first. 1 can still comer rhe market
here in North America. America wanls a plg
lo baliew in. Look alThe MuppcrShmv.”
He looked at me with pity. “And you.
yo” poorsap, you could have been the one.
but you jur didn’t have the vision. Don’t

spkss

by W. Montgomoly Hyde
On September 5, 1945 lgor
Gouzenko left the Soviet Em
baaay In Ottawa for the last
time, taking wlth him over one
hundred secret documents. So
beglna the extraordlnaty realllfe spy story of our tlme.
518.g5 Ho

With a bomb attached to the
nosewheel and set to explode
once 12,000 feet of runway
have been used, the DC10 the
‘Vlklng Prince’ cannot land.
People desperately search for
answers on the ground and In
the air aa both tlme and fuel
‘run out, leaving se;;g5 At.
disaster.
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womy. 1’11 give you a line in the acknow-

ledgements.” And whiitlirig “Who’s Afraid ofthe Big Bad Wolf,” he strolled out of
the bar. leaving me with a bill for LO
da@is. assorted fmit tlavours.
Now here I sit. wondering what to do. Da
I laugh it off as just another of Ed’s cmry
schemes that will decorate remainder bins
everywhere cmne nex, year? Do I go to him
on my knees offering to buy in? (He always
needs suclxrs - I mean. backers.) Or

~~___

should I go nil out on a quickie pig book of
my own?
ARer all, I’ve psid my dues. I’ve got a
pen full of file car& on the little squealers
back home. Pi just seem to get into your
blood-maybe there is something to that
evolutionarly angle. I seem to hear that
voice again, and it’s saying, “The Literary
Pi. The Literary Pi.” See you on Johnny
Carson. 0
by Mah Ainslie Smith

Daddy drinks and mummy’s a hooker?
So read this, kid, it’ll give you a high
be a certain pattern regulvly followed in fiction for young adolesUCIP. Consider the following:
On lhe Packs, by Robert R. Robinson
!Scholanic-TAB. I42 pages. $1.50 paper).
Greg. a grade IO student. tries to deal with
his parents’ heavy drinking. theii fighting,
and the resulting threats to his family’s
statability.
Exit Eamev McGee. bv Claire Mackav
IScholastic-TiB, I46 p&is, $1.25 paperi.
Thirteen-year-old Barney decides to run
away h:cause he feels excluded by his
mother. his step-father, and their new baby.
He runs ID his zeal father. who he discovers
has bccomc P skid-raw alcoholic.
Xot Yet Summer, by Susan Bmwn
IScholastic-TAB. I20 pages. $1.50 paper).
Mwylee is a 14-year-old crippled foster
child who finds and decides to keep an
abandoned baby. Her accomplice.
IZ-year-old F’etry. comes fmm il bmken
home and has just been suspended from
school.
Wilted. byRu1 lLmpplAca&mic F’ress.
I1 I pages. $9.95 cloth). Fourteen-year-old
Danny’s father drinks, his parenls fight. his
older sister smokes dope. and his little
brother clings to him. Danny himself has
trouble \s?ith school and. possibly worst of
all. has just begun wearing glasses.
The paan emerges. In all of these
books. as in many others previously published forthisage group. the main character
ia somexs;hcre betvxen the ages of 13 and
16. Hc or she not only suflers the normal
pangs of adolrsance but also has grave
pcrronrl or family problems. The adult
chrmcters am. for the most pan. selfish.
remote. and unable or unwilling to see lheir
ova defects. But ihere are exceptions: each
story provides at least one “good” adult 3 tea&r or a social worker, someone who
understands and can suggest some answers
to the pmblems. (In lYi/feL the “good”
adult. an elderly mathemaics teacher, has a
heat atwck and dies right in school).
The main character must deal with hi
problems alone, although be mny have
THL~E SEEVP TO

someone - one close buddy. a pet - to
confide in. If il is a pt. the animal
inevitably becomes central IO some pathetic
in&dent before the end of the book. P&y’s
dog in NOI Yer Summer dies; Greg’s dog in
On the Rocks is merely hit by a car ahd
injured.
Each plot progresses through a series of
minor crises and confrontations to a gmnd
finale. This climax is physical and violent.
It’s the parents’ dmttken New Year’s Eve
party in On rhc Rocks, a rooming-house fire
in &xi1 Barney McGee. a stwm in Nor Yef
Summer. and a fight in IWed. The events
of the climax test the mettle of the main
character and. by the end of each novel. he
or she passessep new insight and maturity.
The problems may not be totally solved but
there now is new hone for a better fulue..
Who reads these &ies? I can’t believe
that kids who really read would te satislied
with either the improbableevents in some of
the olots or the su!x&ialihl with which the
pmhents are we&d. I can believe from my
own experience that the% hooks, apecially the ones from Scholastic-TAB with
their attractive, inexpensive format. would
be welcomed by teachers of “difticult”
English classes, @schers trying to persuade
their students to tead anything.
But in many ways it seems unfair to
present such students with mch s&es.
Perhaps there is something to be learned
from them. On the Rocks, for example..
contains a great deal of specific advice
(from the “good” adult, a guidance
teacher) on how to deal with alcoholic
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parents. Probably the students can identify
with many of the problems faced by teenagers in the books. But in the.% stories the
problems are everythii. Character. plot,
and setting are merely sketched in to
provide a framework. a means of pzweanalion. There ls nothll to take the tea&s
beyond what they may already lolow a great.
&al about. There is no rslief. no es.cap~+ no
enlllhtenment.
Amwesatlsfactorybook,althoughitstill
follows the formula closely, is You Can
Pl$k Me Up at Peggy’s, Cove. by Brian
Doyle (Gmundwood Books. 120 pages.
$12.95 cloth and 34.95 pper). The pmblem this time: Ryan’s father is having P
change-of-life crisis and has run away from
his family. As a result. Ryan has been sat
to spend the sumvr with his aunt in
Peggy’s Cove. The novel attempts to deal in
some depth with Ryan’s reactions to his
father’s behavior. It also creates a strong
sense of place- we see Peppy’s Cove amid
the turmoil of full tourist season. But the
plot leads inevitably to the typical violent
clinwx. One of the “good” adults, aklldly
old fisherman. has his tbumbrippedoffby a
shark. Ryan’s test of maturity MIIICS when
he must get the lishemm ashme for help.
Then the fisherman’s deaf-mute partner
returns in the boat to take revenge on the
shark. and drowns in the process. After
Ryan has absorbed these astonishing
e~~;hehreadywhenhipfi~crnut~to
form a mmx understanding relationship
with hi.
Not all fiction written for adolescents
follows tbe smte formula. What’s the
Ma!&, GM? by Elizabeth Bmcbmann
(Fitzhenry & Whiteside. 121 pages, 911.75
cloth) is diKerent. The main chaacter is a
13-year-old girl; the jacket cover reeommends it for ages 12 and up. but it can be
read on an adult level. Anna waits with her
family tar the return of a favouite uncle
tium the war. Her traumatic realization of
how the war has changed him marks the end
ofherehildhood.
Between Sea and Sky by Enid D’Oyley
(Williams-Wallace. 121 pages, $12.95
cloth) is also different. Tw childmt. ages 8
and ll.spendihesummerwirhlheirpannts
visiting fr*nds andrelatives in Jamaica. Far
their mother. it is a hip of self-discovery
back to her birthplace, and the text is rather
heavy with expositions of her feelings. Her
recollections of her chihihood. of life in
Jamaica 30 years ago, M interesting. Less
interesting me the parts ofthe book that read
like straight tmvelogue. There is a sub-plot
involving drug smugglers and secret hideouts. It is obviously an attempt to balance
the description with some action, but it is
rather awkwardly fitted in.
Neither Whar’s the Marrer. CM? nor
Between Sea and S/g would be pmticularly
capy reading for children. Both mquirc
some effort to understand. But unlike the
formula books, both oKer rome rewards for
the effort made. Both try to take their
readers deeper and wider in new directions.
II would be nice for children to learn that
reading has that potential. 0

a li#NYwand wor&

by Chrlstoph Hums

What do Alberta artists have in common?
The fact that they all live in Alberta
msr of us have heard something
about the %rt boom” in Europe and North
America. An has became big business.
Balks hire aft consultants, large torporatiuns spmd millions of dollars on paintiw
and sculptum.. and collectors have tumed
into investors. Enter Toronto lawyer Aamn
Milmd. Milmd is to the Canadim a r t
community what Alan Eagleson is to the
NHL.. Realizing that an ability to appreciate
the visual arts depends to some degree at
least on an awareness of the legalities involved. Mikad and hll pattner, lawyer Ella
Agnew. have assembled a “comprehensive
handboo!;” entitled The Art World: Law,
Euine:s anOd Practice in Canada (Merritt
Publiihiz. 204 ws, 524.95). It’s not
exactly the sort of book that makes great
b&time reading unless you’re unnaturally
fond of watered-down legalese. But for
some. The Art World will be a handy
addition to their collection.
Art& of Alberh by Swatme Devonrhii Baker (The University of Alberta
By Now

F’ress, 97 Pages, $25) is a handbook of a
different kind. Included is a reproduction of
one work and a short blurb on nearly 100
contemporary Albutr artists. It makes for
interesting viewing. Judging from this
book, the art scene in Alberta is at least as
healthy as that province’s economy. The
artists represented have nothing in conmmn
but the fact they ell live in Alberta.
Fgurative art would appear to be most
popular among Fmirle @ninhrs. but basically it seems that anything goes.
Moving funher west we cod to Bill
Brook’s The tXour of British Ctdumbla
(Iiounslow Press, $14.95). During his
phologmphic career Bmoks has pmduced a
number of well-received books such as
Canada in C&w and The Mill. Bmoks
concentrates on natuml scenes - the B.C.
interior, tbe Rockies, and wildlife - but
devores a chapter to the urban delights of
Vancouver. The pictures are in the
standard-dazzling mtd routine-beautiful
categories. Tldi ls a tourist-trade book. It

will undoubtedly appeal to t%xvent Weslernus. who will buy it for those “Eastern
bastards” to remind them of what tbey’rr
missing. “In British Columbia,” says the
author, “you can. indeed. have your cake
and eat it too.” What are we waiting for?
But there are still some who manage to
find beauty east of the Red River. Fmm
Richard Vmom and Peta Hopwood comes
Ottawa: A Pictorial Salute (Deneau &
Greenberg, 63 pages, S12.95). This
five-minute quickie.. consisting of pretty
pictures and obligatory text. might be ideal
for a bad and lazy tmtiler caswdly
passing tbmugb. Ha- leafed through it
over a coffee. he or she could dispense with
the real Ottawa: it never looks this good
anyway.
The beat news for armchair navellets is
still Oxford University Ress’s Regional
Portraits of Canada Series. The most recent
entries ax Sainte-Marie among the Iiurons by Barbam McConnell and Michael
Odesse 612.95) and Image of Acadia by
Romeo Corrnier614.95).Thelatterbwk is
ewytbiig LL photographic pmtmit of a
people and their land should be. Corm&r.
born in Cap+&. N.B., is himself an
Acadian. It shows. He knows his subject
and brings to it a love, affection, and
awareness so often lacking in books of this
type. Cormier has gone beyond the usual
collection of pretty pictures and visual
clich& to record something of real life in
Acadia.
Sainte-Marie among tbe Humns. built in

byEmaDtrks+ve.&A&DattteI
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tie dlaosaurs % ;ot~alotte in their vast world. In the oceans, forests and

-.<c. _,
-’ - .

air around them lived many other strange creattttxs.This &scinathtB new

like, with superb, lifelike
and often whbnslcal full-colour illustrations by Alan Daniel and a simple, vivid
text by Erna Dlrks Rowe. For ages 6-10 8” x 10” brirdcozw Sg95
book shows how they lived and what they looked

from North Winds Press
A Part of ScholasttcnlZ3 Newktrk Rd., Richmond Htll. Ont. L4C 3G5
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1639 by Jesuit mlssionaties. vzaa “the fast
inland European settlement north of Mexico.” Situated near the mouth of the Wye
RireronGeo~ianBsy(“attheexmmeend
of the vnxld; a~ngU,~eOfitS
inh~bi~ts)fhesetllunentaasd~rmyedby
its cnawtx 10 yeas after it was founded
“to save it fmm desecration.” The site was
nconstructed by the Ontario government in
the 1960s. This book will probably interest
armchair archeologists nwrr than livingmom travcllers. Unlike other volumes in the
Oxford series. the text h better than the
photographs. v~hicharecompetent but don’t
convince. Still. it’s a compelling document
of the European arrival in North America.
Jumping fon’nrd a couple of centuies.
Terry Boyle. \vith Peter 1. Stokes. hw
produced Under This RooP: Family
Ipomes of Southern Ontario (Doubleday,
131 pages. 519.95). The idea behind thii
book is n nice one: take 60 or so old houses
from Southern Ontario, get M artist to do a
dmtving of each one, and add a short

ing of an Iroquois dwelling, that is bad

not inkrest me in any wey, and1 wouldnot

enough W make the reader laugh. Never do

wriw about it unless I were paid w.”
Fommatiy &npIe have often paid Margaret Lautence W do occasional jmtmalism,
and Heart of a Stranger (Seal. $2.25)
brings togelher an enjoyable pot-pmuti of
bet articles and essays. The African pieces
are particularly t%inatblg because of the
light they cast on her earlier fiction, and
Several others Cmttain valuable insighk bW
the wotkii habits of oae of mu fittest
writera. The book demonstrates that Lmuence add have bcm a successful journalist
if need be. which is not surprising.
Meamvbile back in the wilderness Sii
Maty’s Men For tine Mtmtttatus (Seal.
$2.50) coven the tlmbctfmnt with an
attmctive blend of intelligent reflections.
inwresting experiences, and memorable
chuactws. It is written witb a deep respect

the illustrations rise above the level of the
commonplace. Too bad. Tlte homes an
mc5tly vintage 19th-century Southern Ontario - fnncy brickwork and loads of
gingerbread. It’s not hard w understand

whyTeeny Boylelovesthemacheobviously
does.
Now forsometkingcntirelydikremlt.. . .
Wood. Ink and Paper, 0%~ Poiiupine’s
Quill. 97.95 paper), a book of wood
engravings by G. Bender a Bmndls. ThThh is
actually a charmii and mtber lovely little
book. On tint imptession, it may seem
incomplete-a series of illustmtions without a story. But it’s mofc.than that. “The
book ” writes Brandis. “is not merely a
con&r holding a number of small works
ofan-itissworkofiut.“Iwndtoagrre.
Nothidg overwhelming - a miniature but with every detail in just the right place.
And finally, ti’om the sublime W the
absolutely ridiculous, them’s Have a Look

by Peter Sobotkiewich (Iconognphics. 34
the idea and the
some sort of a
shadow has fallen. M&y it fell over
Boyle’s choice of artists. A good number of
the sketcha in his book are nmvhere near
the architectural standards of the houses he
included. There’s one cm page 33, a draw-

pages, tmprlced paper). Sobotkiiwich is a
cartoonist who has intlicwd upon an unsuspening public a series of visual statements
“dedicated to the hby boom.” The paper
could have been better used making disposable diapers. Cl

ViUeuoso performances between the covers,
from private park to strangers’ hearts
AE~NG THE NANY accomplished collections of short fiction p.ublisbed by our
smaller pmaes, John Metcalf? admitly
alrays impressed me as likel~car&ates
for a mass-ma&et readaship. The two
novellas comprising Private Parts (Signet.
Sl.95) are choice specMens of hii work.
The title story’s munchy sexuality and
“Girl in Gingham” ‘s delicate balancing
betvxen comedy and tmgedy add W our
appreciation of his vimwsity’ at the same
time as they coalesce into a memomble
readingexperience. Both aremature. affecting, and otten very funny expladtions of
the sublimely ridiculous aspects of being
human. They should appeal w anyone who
reads to enhance time rather than kill it.
Tv;o very different and very good first
novels dzserve some attention from those
interested in getting in on the ground floor
ofpromising literary careers. Gail Henley’s
Where the Chenles End Up (Seal, S2.5Ol

of rural
to hard-earned u&an selfknowledge. and along the way there’s
enough drama and acule social bxsigbt w
more than compensate for I! certain preachiness of wne that occaslomlly gets out of
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hand. .Laurali Wright’s Nelghbaurs
(Signet, S2.25) takes fewer chances by
sticking close to the mad-housewife-gekmadder genre. but she W.XVT~ such an
intriguing awwsphere of developing cmzineas that one must sdmilr her technique
while hoping it will next be applied w a
somewbatlesspredict~bleplot.
In the formula fiction department there’s
nothing amateurish about Elizabeth
Woods’s The Amateur (Paperlacks,
$2.50). a highly sexed romp through the
entertain and d&s a fine job of it.
opher Hyde’s The Wave (.%I, 52.50)
won’t washaway your memories dazillion
tech&al detall’gives~it a knowledgeable ai;
somewhat dissipated by its dull dialogue.
As for thrillers and drillers, Bruno
Skog_&‘s Chinm Hand (Seal. 52.50)
offus a healthy portion of exotic Eastern
adventures spiced by tlavourful backnrounds, but the oloddine DIOSC of David
i4mce’s The L;ger’s &e G’aperlacks,
52.95) evoked hardly any response whatsoever. It did remind me of George OrweU’s
observation that often a reviewer can make

inner life of its 0”. If.you’n having just
one outdoorsy title this year. Maay’s book
btbeooncWbaw,butifyou’dcantotry
two. Pi Berton’s The WUd Frontier
(Se& $2.50) is atwther bteaily narrated
collection of historical anecdom alwg tb$
lines of his recent Afy Country. It will be a
hard hcatt indeed that can’t share Berton’s
enlhuriem for the bighwayr and byways of
the Canadian past.
Love Affair Witb a Cougar (Seal.
$2.50) describes Lyn Hancuck’s latest experiment with live-inanimalr. It’sas warm,
humorous and suitable for children as her
pnvious books. A cynic of my aquaintance claims that Hancock bar moved inm
au abandoned church and begun work WI
“There’s a Bat in My Beltiy,” but there’s
no truth w that rumour. More vicious
two-legged bats an? afoot in The Bemitt
Triangle (Paperlacks, $2.75) by Michael
Mart&ucnw s told W Michel Auger. This

autobiographical account of a young
Frenchman’s experiencu in the drug trade
is primarily of document&y iatercst. The
ma&al s&ply hasn’t been shaped into any
coherent form, and the rambling narrative ir

only fitfully relieved by sporadic bouts of
action.
A much more enjoyable kind o f
documentary tcalism can be found in Joyce
Ribbert’sThe WarBrIdes(Sienet.51.951.
an oral history of Second - W & I d W&
marriages that will appeal to fans of Barry
Bmadfoot’s similarcoUections. More tmditiweltypesofmiUtarytith?sarerepn%?ented
by Hal Lavnence’s A Bloody War (Signet.

52.50). a stirring and authentic account of
IheCllnadiannavvdurinetheSewndWmld
War, and Joe Iioiliday~~Mosquito (paperla&, 95.95). the second in the large
format Canadians at war series. It’s an
over-priced but fairly interesting history of
the Mmquito. a wooden-bodied airplane

that achieved a number of combat swcessea. witb a laudable emphasis on how the
81.95 or 52.30 pocket-sized book there

would be no cause for complaint, but in tbe
lar~er format the low quality of both paper
and piehues makes you want to swat it
rathertbanreadit. 0

... :
, This wkctioa of documents is the fmt in a four-volume series in Canadian
) women’s history. The editors have chosen a wide variety of documents to
I ilhtrate the condition and c~ncems of women from childhood to old age,
in private life and in public, during the years of Canadian colo$al historY.
whey have also prepared thoughtful and lucid notes that provide both a con-

text for the documents and aa introduction to the major issues in the study
of womea’s history in this country. Subs~oe~~t VOIUMS will offer decomentary material dealing with the history of women of Acadia and New
~reoce, and wOrnen in the post-confederation period.
.
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UNDERDEVELOPMENT
and SOCIAL IMOvEMENTS
inAzANTICCANADA

THEMAKINGOF
E. P. THOMPSON:
Marxism, Humanism. and History

VOICES
OF
DISCORD

ediled by Robert J. Brym
and R. James Sacouman

by Bmn D. Pabner

ediled by.Donna Phillip
inlrodueion by Kenneth

of esrays cbeUea3ia3 maw~ttod thcorks about aederdeve

In this blsigbtflll end clearly aryed
work, Bryan Pebner provides a picture of E. P. Thompson that adds
much-needed depth te the canrat discussion of his work. Palmer tmca the
evolution of Thompson’s politi4
position, discusse the genesis and
development of his work es a social
hirtorian, and exembxs the deba+
botb political aad baeUcctue~-that
sWmlmdS his conkibution to the tidd.
This tboilahtful essesstneat of Thomp.
sonbriwhisworkmonelcadyieta
focus aad raises epreatial quatioas
eboet the &ationsbip behxm scholatship and political action.

A n antho@ of storia reprinta
fmm Canedii periodicals that wen
aa important publishing forum fo
authors in the 1930% The litemq
stru& to create new forms in whicl
to explore the troublie.3 themes of tb
Great Depression gave rise to a boun
tiful harvest in Canadian short ftion
Many of the contributors to this ,x4
lection are new well known names b
Canadian letters. They and theii last
kaown coUcagacs convey a rich ear
complex view of Canadian life dum
the Depression yean.

AcoUeclion

lopmeat in Atlantic Canada end pra
sentins an altemative view of the
origins and nature of regioaal disparity. The authors offer a persuasive
and Ml documented argument tbet
uaderdeve~pmeat is a cwxqueace of
capitalist development itself. Disparing the widely held belief that
Adaatic canediaes have en *hereauy
conservative social and political oatled;. tbe authors argue that the existeace of wcial movemeats-botbformauy political and Otbenvi~fs evideace of a radical tradition in Atleetic
Canada

.226pp. Paperon~J3.95

2569~. F179~$7.% t%Ih $15.00
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Adrift in a convolution of thrillers, from
high finance to hashish on,the high seas
Smart Rlaney Doesn’t Sing or Dance, by
Joseph Mark Glamer (Warner Books, 190
pages. Sl.95 paper). is the tirrt of e
moss-market series that will chronicle the
adventures of Billy Nevers, high-risk
fioencinl consultent. While Glazoer’s km.
with his interest in such timely pursuits JS
corporate mergers. real estate. and gold
futures. isn’t your run-of-lhe-mill private
e-ye. there still isn’t much here to occupy e
discerning xxader.
The story has to do with ett thet? and
batkmptcy. and is set in “Metro.“: an
indistinct North American city not unlike
Toronto or Mont&. There’s one reference
to the Argoor. one to a river. one toe perk.
and the papermoney displayedon thenicely
epidemtal cover is U.S. green. Though
Glarner is from Toronto. and the publishers
claim Caoedieoeess, this is lictioo lo lhe
cold fomuda of multi-national anonymity.
It all seems slightly garbled moot-of-focus.
ils if produced too quickly by e defective

computer. But if lhe line “She wore a kind
of perfume that said node” strikes you es
clessy. you jest might lii the book.
The story moves well at lint. with a plot
sltaighlootofRaymondChandlerbywayof
Ross Moedonald - concealed sisters, missing IOF. extra mothers. The style is
super-cool. with the requisite shod chepten. petegtephs. sentaxes. thoughts. It
reads smoothly. if ptedictebly. until oeac
the end. when the pace is destmyed by 20
pages of laborious explanation. I have no
doubt there is e public fat non-nwilive.
mass-produced junk of this sott. It’s to the
real thing es Fresca is to home-made space
beer.
***
LLEWELLYN’S The Douglas
ConvoJotion (Daw Books/Signet. 1 9 0
pages. 31.95 paper) is challenging
science-fiction with an intriguing-at lees1
to a layman - scientific ttndetpinning. It
EDWARD

Providing
information,
resources.
subscriptions,
pramotion,
distribution and
much. much more.. .
If you want to be on
informed Canadian
you should have our
brochure describing
our many exciting
magazines.
If you ore a Canadian
consumer magazine
you should belong.
Wnte fa

more

infomxttion

CPA

54

to:

Wokefey Street. Toronto. Oniario M5T IA5
(416) 362-2546
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exhibits the virtues fomoton to the clessics
oflhe geme: smpeose. technics1 and histarical plausibility, compelling characterization. a cmnprebeosiveoess of imaginelion that can poll e reader in and lock the
door behind him.
Ien Douglas, meth~metician and dcveloper of e concept to explain “an interanion between energy. mass, nod time
whiih would require the conwvetion ofthe
one at the expense of the others,” diiap
pears in Hudson’s Bay in 1980. Caught in
the “time-trash” (8 wsion of time-warp)
that he bar pozdicted. he reappears in 2170
es Captain Jan Dett of the Petrol of Sector
10oftheUnitedSettlements,theommetttof
North Aowiceo eivilizatloo.
Tbe netmtive stntctwe is one of the
novel’s merits: it’s in the fomt of a joomal
set down by Dett’s heliwpter pilot. the
enigmitic Diane, with comment by Dmt.
anditenablesareederto make fairseose out
of the book’s elaborete and pmvoeative
theology. potentially conh&ttg political
a n d so&l hiemrehies, and eomplicelcd
personal roles and reletions. The writing is
strong. with e herd. clear. documentary
objectivity. except for some tether talky
theoretical petches. Details are clever and
eolettainiog. All in all e thoroughly satisfying production in e mode I eonI& 1 usually
hew. little patience for.
* * *
Five Hundred Keys, by Michael Catin
weoeau&GnenbErg. 24opages.Sl4.95L
is e ho-hum thriller the1 doesn’t tap into its
potential. Set in 1972. in Maulreal and
Cesablanca and on the North Atlantic. il
concems the attempts of e stereotypieelly
dispratc group of young people to gel 500 ’
kilos (“keyCeys”) of Momccen heshiih eemss
the sea in e Newfoundland longliner.
There are well-composed pictures of
student politics around McGill, piece of
perfunetoty tnvelogoe, and some interesting technical discussions (hash pmdoction.
diesel engines. celestial navigetion). The
though e iit al&-moving. Oily the
dielogoe is ttoly inept, and then chiefly in
exhenges of explanation. (Dcscripliom of
sex-onlheorderof “ioacomeofseaing
pleasure toy pelvis archEd” - ere mercifolly blfrequeot.)
Whet I thiik is wmog with Fiw Hundred
Keys is that although it displays plenty of
intelliince. in plot and chameter consttoclion. its /icrionrr/ possibilities ex onderdeveloped. Carin hasn’t found e tone ot a
style, hero’1 found the ways to m&e whet’s
in his mind happen on the page, without
reeootse to authorial gloss and decltoalion.
The book sexms naive - cnthosiartie.
correct. immatute - somewhat like e
feature-piece in ae undergraduate newspaper.
There’s I pmblem with the oermtor, loo,
and it mw reflect somethine of Cain’s
attitude toLards his book. ilte oarmtor
doesn’t weot to commit hboself - to
anything. In politics and personality he’s e

___..._ _
bit of a chq. No” I cattily don’t intend
to mul; up the author with his own pencil,
but Cain. in his obvious concern to mix in
all the ingredients of the successful
a%2 ~roWJ%%=

adventure-novel formula.seemsno”heretLl
have let himselfgo. He doesn’t seem at all
inspited. just reasonably clever, and the
noveldoesn’teverreallytake off. 0
by Michael Smith

lwnks to you, Jimmy Higgins, there’s
a bit less stain on our name in Spain

The Way Out: A More Revenue
Dependent Public Sector and
How It Miit Revitalize the
Process of Governing
A. R. B&y and D. 0. Hvll

EIANVEL MJ’AREZ ws 11 years old when
he was yankd. badly injured. fmm the
tommt caused by Fascist bombing of a
community “ata tank during the Spanish
Civil War. When he regained consciousness
hc vowed to find and thank the anonymoup
Cyladivl soldier “ho had rescued him, but
his quest is only part of The Tall Soldier:
My 40-year Search for the Mm Who
Saved My Life (Virgo press. 230 pages.
S14.95 cloth). His book is an aftkting
memoir of the struggles of onihwty Spanish
citizens to survive the war. the perils of
post-war Fascist rule (during which his
Republican fathu was imprisoned and
died), andhis own service for two years as a
In fact. katez doesn’t
last 35 pages, when hi search intensiSes
and he finally hacks down his saviour.
Jimmy Higgins. a’ll-year-oldveteran oftbe
Mackenzie-Papineau Batallion who no”
lives in Paerbomugh. Ont.
The Western democracies’ a~donment
of Spain to the Faocisk is not a very
celebrated period in Canadian history, and
so my exposure to the war comes mostly
from such fiction writers as Ernest
Hemingway. Hugh Gamer. and lately (in a
more emotional sense) Mrxdecai Bichler.
Alvarez acknowledges Hemingway’s role
inaconverration withthe pmprietorofabu
that “as populv among the International
Brigades:
“l’bwe \VIU th” old” character. A big
man with a b& mousucbe. He spoke tiir
Spanish and knew a lot about the bull @bt.

AlldwAmwicansandCaliar”s-vm”dm
know hiisndmadea big fusrabouthim. A
lot of the time he wan dmnlr. He wautd get
into xgumcna and try to hit sonwbody md
theyv~auldholdhbannr~d~cy~~~l
end up hug& uch mher and he would
“da dtinlir br everybody iv dw bar and
Ulencmbra~e~ddriewiUlihem~helud
b:entrying to hit. . .”
“RememberhhnaweY’
“Of course I xzmemba hi nune.. ;
His name was Henry. Sometimes the others

edled hii Papa Henry.” ,

Both dudngandaRerthe war the Alvarez
family was &en short of food --I problem
that Manuel. like other war urchins. solved
by cheating and stealing. As a result, they
never t2xed the kind of starvation that killed

Edg?t Christian just a few days shott of his
19th bbihday. In the winks of 192627
Christian “as on hi lirst tip into dw
Northwest Tearitories, accompanied by another greenhorn and John Hornby, their
eccentric leader, who left their survival too
much to chance. Christian. the last to die,
recorded their relentless suffering in a diary
discovered by RCMF investigators in 1929
and published. with an extensive intmduction by its editor, Ge,mge Wbaky. in
Death in the Barren Ground (Obemn
F%ss, ilhwhated, 192 pages, $15.00 cloth
and $6.95 paper). Apparently the pussibility of cannibalism -a condngency that has
been made much of recently - never
occurred to Christian. He blames M undigestible diet of wolverine hide and crushed
bones for the crippling constipatibn that
preceded the deaths of his companions and,
several weeks later, himself.
Canada’s wilderness p&kmis have become so depleted that the Iiotnby
expedition’s plan (0 live off the land depending principally on a caribou migmtion that failed to pass their way - is no
longer acceptable to modem conservationists. The “conqueror type of
camper” must give way to people who
“leave no trace of their visit so dmt those
who follow them can also experience a
place of solitude away 6um the destructive
side of man and technology,” says Elliott
Katz in The Complete Guide to Backpacklug In Canada (Doubleday. illluhated. 255 pages. $14.95 cloth and $8.95
paper). Katz’s book combiies how-to information with a directory of backpacking
trails in each of the pmvinw and tbe
teniilories. A particularly attractive camplement 10 the Alberta section is A Nature
Guide to Alberta (Hurtig. 368 pages,
$14.95 cloth). Published in conjunction
with the Ravincial Museum of Alberta, the
guide includes colour plates of flora and
fauna, descriptions oftheirnatumlhabitars.
and detailed regional maps.
Devotees of wind and water will want to
look at The Complete Sailing Handbook
by Roland Denk (Collins, 344 pages,
$29.95 cloth) - a large-format book so
sumpluous in its illustrations that it might be
mistaken for the co&table variety. Pari of
tie allure of sailing is the wealth oftechnical
lote, and this encyclopedia ranges evetywhere from basic hints 10 the science of

How can govemment guarantee the

delivery of savicesthepubliiwardsat
a price the public ca” afford7 The
authors offer a new model of public
se&x tinancblg baaed on tbe prblciple
of revenue dependency - the full
costing. ppicing and selling of services
in the mmpetitive mvrktplace. Such a
model provides an altentative for

those searching for a way out of

Canada’s current fiscal dilemma.
pp. 85, 56.95

Wage Controls in Canada,
1975-1978: A Study of Public
Decision Making
The htmduction of a

federal wage and
price controls ptogrmn was a milestone in Canadian economic history.
The decision to inlmduce controls. the
form they took, and their implemmtation by the A&Inflation Board are
the subject of thii tidy. Using both
interviews and econometrics. tbe
authors provide a definite account of
how tk AIB worked and diszuss
policy implicati& far tbe future.
pp. 182. 111.95
Consumers and the Regulators

T. Grqcq~ Kane

T h e a u t h o r argues that reg”Mory

tribur& and hkaarings do not offer
adequate opportunities for consumer
gmups to participate in the regulatory
decision making process. Drawing on
his experience as counsel to both
public interest gmups and regukhxy
agencies. he discusses pmcedutal
changes that would ensure that au
concerned parties are allowed a voice
before those ~ibunals.
pp. 17.3. 110.95

The.
Institute
forResearch onPublicP&y
P.O. Bca 9300, Slation A
Toronto. Ontario M5W 2’27
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Vhat is Canadian literatun
without Canadian drama?
[NCOMPLETIE!
Ihma i5 a fllot-Rro&tg part of
Catndion liteeratttre. Playx~ights
Canado reprexatls more than 140
professional playwrights across
the caunt~ including Michael
C4lulr, cuorge F. Walker, Sharon
Pullael:, David E. Freeti~an, David
kanurio, Erika Pitter, Duvid
French, Wick Salutln, Michel
TrumUay and Tom Walmsley.
Get in touch with us about our
1980 Touring Pmgrum which
puts playwrights in classmoms,
unlversitius and libruries across
Cundn.
At the sumu time we’ll send you
our n2ri Directcwy of Cbnadian
F&s tzd p&wvights including
synopzs of more than 300 plays,
biographies of the authors aud
production photographs. At q u
cust to you.

celrrtial uavigatiun. It also has a section url
windsurling - a pastime that hss enjoyed
coruidemblc free publicity thanks to those
spative beer commercials - but sailors
whoaavestlUmc~re willfinditinTiteB5ok
of Wiudsurfing: A Guide to FreatUug
Techuiques, by Mike Gadd, John Boo&
myd, mtd Ann Dune11 (Van Nostrand
Reinhold, ilhwhakd; 128 pages, $9.95
paper) and The Wind ls Fm: Wlndmufing wltb Ken Winner, by Ken Winner and
Roger Jones (Personal Library. illustmted.
128 pages. $8.95 lwp@.
Given the choice, 1 woublmtber ssil than
drive. I don’t tmst cam. mabdy because’1
don’t know enough about them, but since I
live in P place where public transit is abnost
non-existent, I hve to depend an mine. So
when I had some clukh trouble a wbii ago.
I tuned to Mitch Bmnaugh’s H5w to Find
out what’s Wmug with Your Car (Van
Nustmnd Reinhold, ill~kated. 120 pages,
$6.95 paper). Damned if I could even find
out how a clutch works. I wasn’t ex~ec3in.e
it to be 5 mechanic’s manu& bui
Bmnaugh’s book dues promise to diagnose
“all the common - and many not-so-

Poet George McWhirter’s odyssey leads
inevitably back to Lotusland’s fertile shores

Take a

CdtiC
to hmCh

Undesd, trlsu 30 crithx 10 times
3 year for only $9.95. tout compris
mi${m

APERITIF!3

WOR§-D’OEUVRE
Filling feature ankles on authors.
publishas. and the book rmrld in general

MAIN COURSE
The beadone lhcnry cridckm in Canada
DE§§ERT
_-__I--_-_-Please ziul me 5 one-year subsaiption
to Boo!;sin Cbnuda
Chgsue CorS9.95 enclcxd 0 Bii me 0
Nwlle...........................
Address.........................

tu HIS POEMS and short stories, George
MeWhiner has explund a wide range of
subjects - tium the mylar of Greece to hi
own mythical lsnd ofSame. Born in Ulstw;
he left Ireland in 1964. Afkr two years in
Spain he moved to Canada. where he begsn
hi writing -r. His first collection.
Catalan Poems (1971) won the Commonwealth Poetry Prize. It wss followed by a
book of shat storier. Bodyworks (1974).
and poetry about Belt%%. Queen of tie Sea
(1976). and Mexico. Twenry-Five (1978).
A new collection, The Island Man. is m be
published by Obemn Pm% this fall. McWhiner teaches creative writing at the
University of British Columbia. Aron
Senkplel klked to him in Vancouver qbout
hi travels and his W:
Books iu Cau ada: In rhcprefice to Catalan
Pamsyou say rhot SPain bemme the image
of yaw poems. What in prvriEular did you
finds0 imaginariwiy cqtivating?

McWbirter: Colour woke me up. I think I
had been snoozing back then in Ireland.
lawn in Spain tbe light was turned on &tally. People wemenlargedby thesun. It
was like cbangii out of blaclt and whik
movies nnd moving into colour without any
definition being lost, with evuy complek
ionandsbade beingseen. Also. peoplewere
more forthright emotionally-if not politl-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Code . . . . . . . . . . .
Make cheque payable to:
’
Canadian Review of Books Ltd.,
366Adelaide St. E.. Toronto, M5A IN4
_~_
30 Boolrs In Canada. Augusl-Sepkmbar, 1980
-_-._._

5ummolive pmwema: Instead, I owe my mecbanlc kmtber hundted
bucks.
And. tittblgly. in last place we have Rick
Bosetti. cmhe fielder for the Taunt0 Blue
Jays, rVho once confided to a newspaper
repakr bis ambition to urinate in the
outlield of every natural-turfbau@ in the
Ante&an League (attificlal turf leaves
puddles). Bosetti. who is currently on the
disabled list. has a batting 5-p tbaf
hovers in the low 200s -which meats.
thou& he praftises the bnskn catch. that
he’s no WillieMays. Nevertheless. heistbe
IX-author with Phil Stone of Rlclr Bosettl’s
Baseball BooIt @rscmal Library. illustmkd. 96pqes. $5.95 ~qer), wblchseenw
primarily aimed at the juvenile market,
because it’s so nuilmenkry. There ae lob
of ph,hotos of Baw.tti. and youtbhl readers
m&y find the autobiographial chapter
inkreslidg. but beyond 5 few basics -the
righr sta& to &utt. bow to hsndle a
grounder, ek. -they won’t find much to
advance their knowledge of tbe game.
Pcrbapr Bosetti bbnself still has a lot to
learn. Cl
EOnmtO” -

_._.

._

.._..
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is what they said. They showed
what they felt - n&ii was very much
veiled there. The other tbii that fsscbmkd
me, particularly in Barcelona. was tlw
layers of history. from the Roman times.
suppoaingihe~enr.Therewarasenseof
that in the people., but also a seme of
irreverence. of halthy disrespect. There
wasn’t tbe plots pride of place that you find
inUleWririans,buramu%andreadyscnse
of appreciation.
BIG: By immersing yowserf in a new
tally -

culture did you discover a cletwtv notion of
who, what. you are?

11PeWbirter:tivinginaneweouotryhlikc
jumping into water - a baptism. a
w&tug-up. But I didn’t go m find myself. I
didn’t write in Spsin; I wawt*t * poet, but 5
kacher. Later. when I did write about
Spain, the voice was a &qise - it was
more seusul than I could have believed. I
suppose that I war descending fmm cloudy
abshacticm Titus my mortalily or something;
but that mortality wa3 richer than the
cloudb~esr and windiue~ of my teens and
upward. I suppose a sense of rich mmklity
made me nkarure evwytbing and it weighkd the voice accordingly. My ~ponse
ye, I suppare. atkmpts 10 EIT5k a sensory
identity. Knowing lhmgs by thelirksk and.
texture. Knowing youself by your own
kskinyourmouth.

stwiu, Bodyworks, y o u scan
concentrated on verse. Why?

to have
.
McWhlrter: Recently the wncenhatlon
has swung back to prose, short stories. I
tbinL the tendency mwads poetry at the
beginning was because of my entanglbmcnt
in language. Poems wexeas muchas I could
handle. Given my antaction to the tichness
oflanguage, Icooldn’tgerve.ryfar-likeo
fly hying to walk through honey. Also,
impatience intebred. I could handle short,

tie g&ore-s. but i hadn’lthe &do-mnce or
patience to delay or detiay these delights.
Love of good lines didn’t aI@ me much
latitode. When I cam2 to prose, I overloadeditalot.
BiC: What major di@rences do ymt see
between wne and prose?
McWhlrter: Prose isn’t as highly smmg as

EiCt Wbaf df ym lookfor when you u&e:
(I person. a place. an ammgeme”t of
IV&S?
lXc~“Xrler:

People and things are what I
make poems of, and the words atrange
themselves around these.. The most likely
stwt is ii specific thii. Par example., the
apple &es were blooming not long ago.
There’s a big one in the neighbow’s yard. a
Gmvenstein. Then down the lane P friend
had a treehouse nailed into one for his
dooghteht. I put these two things together. R
seated that the father had gone da@
indulging his daughters - the world going
irresponsible and sofi.~Thll connected with
other thllgs. tinally with the cyclists atouod
here who newrseemto carry lights and with
the pese honl:mg thell way up North in the
night SLY. Rbtally, the poem says:
’
Be sober please. i-he apple me. ltke a
green brain
s&a-d with be&thbusofbkrom.
rpnrksamund
rhrstetl.+rjay,
andcannotshur up about thefathr
who nails a house into the cm&
of bbmnches.

Y& walk io pamgrapbs, not St&zss.Wilhanovel,it’samstterofdoingitin
stages - like a flight hum Vancouver to
Halifax with changes at Calgary, Toronto.
and Montreal. The novelist will aceommoflash. l%ii isn’t tosay that
he doesn’t toil as much as the novelist, just
that it’s outside the Page and doesn’t show
as mocb. But there bsr been a great
poem. Too
often the only subject for the poem is the
poem and its pmcess. Same w#b novels.
about

&ost

BIG: While
oil your kiting ha&en
about places other than Canada. ,wu do
almost all of your wri:ing here. Why?
McWbkler: Fiit of all. tbii place encourages writers from all kinds of backgmunds.
There are facilities like the writing department I teach at, writers’ groups, cafes, and
so follb whereyo”ea”getseriouattontiolL
There’s sufficient diversity for the app&aLion of divasky, and there’s enoogh good
writing to set hi standards. But, Personally, Canada coincided with n time in my
and I had the will to

I live in

m&e so. It was like a ma&al match for the
tangling and growing of language inrlde
me.Whataaiohbedtodreamon....
BlC: The tide ofyour nertbook, The Island
II

and p&e.~Culd ycm

&lbOlZUt??
McWblr(er:

It’s set on Vancower Island
and takes the Gdysseos tbll as a Dirty
Thirties dilbmma, that.0 to say hl lo-year
absence: a going away and coming back.
The first poem. slthoogh about a Spanish
explorer, highlighb this: he came,. he saw,
and he left the vegetable woa&rland. I
mean British CoIombia - I call it Lotosland. %n in the last poem, the main
charxter returns and lines up with the
coniferr for hll benediction ofraln.
BIG: WithTheIslnndMsnyou’veino*~~=
People and things. The poems polish them
UP.
EiC: Apnrt_t+om your collection of shat

Pllmes UM@ by PhIlIP Ply. wnkrd liohma
Allan Mse.Kay, Chantal PaMfind
Four art experts til the v.‘& of
19 modem artim from acmes Canada.
This caalogue. produced toamxnpany
theexhibltnmvattheNatiorralCallery
of Canada. Is One of the few books
availableontaMdiancontemporaryart
Well IlLshated with 151 photographs,
the book mntains essays on
each arlist with brief biographies
and biblicqaphies
wsS @Per)

Fourth in the Edible Wild Plank of
Qnat& zeries fmm the
National Museum of Natural Sdences,
Mls book draws heavlavigr M the
experience of nativz peoples and
early settlemin exploiting

NATIONAL MUSEUMS
OPCANrn

arrived here poetfmlly. Are you going to
settle down or move on?

McWhccu: Actually, I’ve been wtitb@
August-Seplember. 1990 Books in Canada Sg
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Ofc~.thirirnot~onlyurewc~nfa
you mwzine. Faadty end students on tlds
campus me agtdnr maderr. We enjoy your

about B.C. foratlme. Ididn’t wantto write
about it until I had the feel of Ike comer that
I Iiwd in. I didn’t want to take the place
over: Iwntedittotakemeover. I’msettled
here. The children wouldn’t think of moving, neither would I. A year’s trip maybe,
but my work is ken, my wife’s too. Our
hqzs ate here. 0

tidbits. Tknk
teachbIg devices or lk nation!
Mary SeiferIIng
Uniwrsily ofRegina
0
Sk
I notice in the June-July lssw that Al Rudy
m&es this claim: “After reading eight times h
lhae days to audiences near Sudtwy, Out.. a
lalgemmsea9pucdatkewiadwrw&r6uer1
Ithinklkw~idcawhy~lkp~od.lIthir
moose vms lrnM amugh lo give pxlry IradIngs
o&de tow% ptesumabIy in the GnmrIa woods.
k~pmkblythi~llwthenii~tmoveinl~
tk Canada GxmciI madine eimuil. where wets.

I’ll always remember George Bowering’s
Iwary. 1979. article in Book h Cm&a.
‘*English. Our English.” In fact. I &en find use
fotirinthe first-JnrBngliihmurwon umpu. It
is csp:cially good for illustrating the folly of the
misplaced modifier (MM). That portion of the
Smmmv lesson is always lk most fun (wbIch
doarn’l say much, I guess. but I do find it lo).
GenzmllyI try to use the MMs Iunmllecl hum
the studants’ most recent papers: this bar the
effect of shaming and laughing lkm out of the
habit. Gnfmturwtely. if1 do so too early in the
~emzst~r. I create a false impassion of myself.
I7’bz.y find mc arrogant. especially if they catch
me miqIacinp my modifiers). Then lhey an on
the delnsive. and the effect is losl (though s&ne
ofthemdogetthspoht). Itisusier. howewr.ifI
wn “SC someone &e-s mwli. 11’S evm/un fm
students if they can find MMs in pmlersional
witing.
llws. I thank you for prbuing Al Pmdy’s
misplcccd modifiers (June-July). rpeiSc*ly:
“After reading eight times in thmz days to
audiences near Sudbmy. Out., a lqe moose
appad Y the window whenerrr I spoke.”
My daughter has a f&urite book. called
,Vorrir Goes mScJ,wl. Poor Mtis. tbe nmose.
is still trying lo mad the words “Boys” and
“Girls.“soth31heennfig~omwhichwashmom
to use. And tie still can’t tell the diti%ence
bawoen -sea’* a,,d “c”, or “I” end “‘eye”, or
“B” and “b&‘. So I find it tough to beliew that
h~ccwld~eighttimuinthrredayr--tosuch
P sqhistlnted audience. et that! Funbermore.
sina Morris lus tmuble eoncenbating on what
Iha texhzr has to say. and is ecstatic wkn sk
fimlly Ieu him and the kids out to ploy. I am
reallycudmw.mknwhowa%rsamwh~~
9om Mm,% wndd end “9 watching AI Rudy
tbmughawindow. Afewofw1eacbencoulduw
some of I’wdy’s pm&at advice on how to
command such attention. Perhaps Rudy VI= tbe
ral wachzr in disguise. 11 sounds to me like
excellent Mteriel for il sz?qu* UI llfarr;, ooar 10
School. entided. .Wo,r;, Wmcher rhe Poe, P/q.
This is not to mention Pmdy’s anger a1 the
school kids who wxe 3 blue denim unit&m the
way they did all the days of my remaining life.”
A sunal nodon of lime and selfiwd, I vmuld
uy. Nhx’s ~slly lough lo imagine. lbougb. is a
“couple of Eskimo women who we= feeding
their babies al lb: lime, just lo krr. the sound of
an EngIisb voice.”
I’m still hying to believe that Fudy’s MMs.
elc.. are an attention-getting can, bdl I can*1
Sglur out why. His gems, howewr. me prlcelem
in tb elas?mom.
40
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bunt its spken wilb mmage at my presumption.

The cdtjcJeodeseemstok,mughly, lklifil’s

.

glwmymdpondemus, it’sptmk good. “Tb%
book &pm-mm me hideowly; -0. it mwl k a
masleQIece.”
OutsIde my malIve Iand. they me mwe willing
lo fmgin. “A lmly funny lint novel.” said the
LooA~~Ti~r.“Arlchcmn*u~l,s~
ear for didague. a sharp and flawless seam of
d&I. . . :’ “A aowl ofsaid mmmcmmy that
is mi@nd end fumy,” says the Lewkon.
Maine, Sun. “A witty but essentially serlou
novel set in Canada,” rays the Irish Pnrr.
“Riotously funny and moving:* says the Am&
can Publiskerrr’ Wecldy.
~m~rl111lImulledlkw~tionror
Gatp.onmceiptofnhosmeIetter~amder:
“Why did ppIe insir1 tkt if you wete ‘comic’
you wuldn~t aIs k ‘selious’7 Gq I%11 mc6l
pqle conhucd tdng pmknd wkh b e i n g
soba. b&g earnest with being. deep. Appnrcndy. ifyourcwu/edsedolrr.ymwe.”

I hop (hat be succeeds. and if L does. I hope
thalhcpaeclon.wmcadvieetoabearIbnow.
nelMswlittenecycJeoflarpocmraImula
b&tasting but energetic ltiy who seduced him
intbebushesafewsummersago.
E. B. Omengrass
VmlWU~

vlcmlia Branden
wllmdwm. ant.

0
Sir:

Could you plea give me tbe name Md address
of the moose mentioned in AI Fwdy’s utide in
the JuneJuly issue. I sbmdd lik lo mtange a
cmss-Canada speaking low for himlkr. ‘Ilmnk
you.
E. A. Walkr
Tomnln
Edimr’rnofe: AcluIIy.tbemoomvmsas~laP
licalcxibaobindisgu&andisnalrwilabIefox
repl pzrfmmsnces. We hope.
BBAlilDBIVS PORPOISE
sir:
been pondering for some time Sandra Marlin’s
remark that %a oRen . . . Branden wltled for
being merely amusing.”
Wkl’l so mem abam kingv mlmsblg7 Most
wrItem. espcially Cmudimu, seem lo find it
dIfi%xll if not ImpnssibIe. I am always on lk
watch for scmcting funny m mad, and klieve
me it’s uphiS work. On lk CmradIan Iitemxy
scene. them’s e positive de& of houity; lor
example. tk Stephen Leacock award has just
ken g&n lo lk same miter for tk third time,
sugsnting either a gtavx slatage of amusing
writem or somettdy severely screwed up in tbe
awardssyrrcm.
Nothing. I suspect. makes Cmudbm crkiul
opinion fiotb at the mouth so much as a
non-lugdtious ap9rmeh to litetatme. Mm. Job
did P* a few t%vourabIe rrviews ~YOM emong
the& Gad bless you). but in gene4 lbe mecdoa
was sevem and disapproving. “A maddening
book.” said Ckrelaine. “I+mmut tkscmely
forced.. . .‘~Tbeydi&‘lennbmbzrlomenlim~
lbalilwsaCamdIaabook,lbonSbazmleatlha
endsuggesmdgmdgingIytbatmywIlingskwed
smne rudimentw signs of tdenl by which fif 1
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terms. lesa mme. The MonlmaI Gazane neady

kc&..

in Daisy Ashf&s

THOMPSON’S GAZELLE
Sir.
One of the tbIngs I lme about quesdolmMI is
tbe way tbey irnvk - nay, demand - onragmu~Andlhedrylbatthr

sociologicaI queslImmaIre (my m*ponse, is
quoted in “Cmt7 TIlbk.” UuneJuly) au&d. I
weshepmicultiymulmocd.Ibadjus1baen
sbaf&d by the amatemlsm of ow pubIisber nowdue~ldlyde~cl-rd~~~~~~
of a CBC teIevIsII producer. Besides. I believe
in telling s&oIogists any damn looI tm that
kppenslopop imomykad.
Butfmlks~of~uncy~psIovghlto
note tbnl not aI pubIishem me incompetent.
Some few am pmfessionei and bard-workmg. I
kw no s!x+blls al 111 abnul m y plwm
publikr. AudtbeCBChnotemkIystaifedby
dolu.~endio*de,bdred,harrhwnygood
peopIe l&l carry on lbe lmdIlIons of exceuence
es!abIisbed by Rakn Weaver Md Mai FerguMD.
BulIremainveypessimkIcdmutlkgeneraI
siluallon in lk mls. Thea is plenty ofcmadve
talent in Canada. but tbea Is a desrth of mts
eaezmIvu-enlmpmllema-loNm~mkll
inm P %om%?bblg cldlm=.
Kewrhompson
Tamm
BRASBR’SFDaTALDMP
Sii
First we had au lk Holly!#wd van- girls
saying lbal they wanted to k rreognized as
seriolu actresses. end now we gn Sylvia Fmser
lLctt&. May1 CumpIaitdDg tmt revie!am I. M.
Owen didnol respecllk%enuy merits” ofber
novel.

While I em km. maybe I should enswet tk
q~~~kdneutheendof~~.~‘sfvnny
Iewr. Sk a&d. 0fOwen’s mltwksakulam%

!

__.~. .
In her beoJ:: “How doer Owen’s ect of
dirmemb:ment differ fmm tkt of the bookbanners r:ho snip oet eexeal ecenee to be railed
a_@ffit. sncrred Ymddmoled owR”
time ie tk answer: tk difference is tkt the
ICC~C

time.

Gwen k&etJy) criticiid tk ledicrmte
writing in the rexuel ecene inquestion.
EdFmm
“Zl”NU%%

.___. . - _-..

eed cynical; e Canadian Voltaire.
secerdn. Apenonwh~rmeroleinhinoryhru
ken distotted to enewe tk es* of business
success.

slnclalm. 1. Tbefig~ofanecceniric.opinimeted milliwak. 2, A tectlese mmey qeeelion.
Iionourable mentions:
atwoodemmtn. An urban survivor.
Impeermmhv. To lesd dx country.
leweqoetate e. To anewer ON question by

miring mother.

psrrtd Y. To rep% miedlesely nilitem elogaor.
-Janet end Bury Baldwin. Calpry

PEP~EPT~‘E ~~~r.wts may have noticed
that we have adopted a motto for Boo.%s inCanada isee page three) that we consider
appropriate to our purpose sod philosophy.
Mottoes ate yet another of those fine old
traditions that seem 30 have fallen into
decline, although the Toronto Globe and
,%fai/ fmogisterially). the U.S. postal service idamply). and the RCMP (maladroitly)
hove all done their bit to keep the tradition
olive. But what about Ma&an’s magazine.
say. or Canada Post or the CBC orhrlaunilIott of Canada? Readers are invited to

sttgseaf or invest qqxoptiete mottoes for
Canadioe publications or institutions thet
don’t already have one. or sltemeti~s for
those that do. The winner will receive $25.
Addtar: CanWit No. 55, Booksin Canada,
366 Adelnide Street Ear,. Toronto MSA
1N4. The deadline is Oct. 1.

PZXILTS OF CANWIT NO. 53
OUR REvJEST FOR ttoune or verbs coioed
from Catmdien sumames brought a host of
entries that should enrich our vocabulary.
The winner is David J. Paul oflucatt. On,.,
who missed a chance to endow Lucan’s
Dotmellys with lexicogmphictd immortality
but receives $25 for these cogent
neologisms based on familiar cngttotnens:
bdlord I’. To e-ok the best of e kd rituetion
(i.e.. to b: imprisoned yel get to eet your
stmk,.

b&y n. A hatdwrking. well-plenmd writer
v~hocarefellyrewrcks hissubifxt. petsit on
tk essembtj line. whe-elr it off: ma&la it in
btels. eirpmtr. and knking cenms whae
bzieg wry cetefel mt to overlmd tk matkc
the writwee businessmen.
Eeroer I. To witch allegiances. paiiceledy to
cross the Iloot of the Howe of Commons in
seexhofminketiel plum.
loyioo n. Any titer of wit end sensititity who.
in mierte be kown es *piali&ardet. mites
tams of tk bmtkstic end scetelogicel:.
hence. my wita who hides hir qenlity with
his quantity.
mccdeotid II. A wry impmen, penm wk
disappears for e whiIe to ewepe emzse,
tension. or attention: speciticelty. myme who
wacs on an extended bender and v&es up
robx in Quebec.
meeker v. To become wildly excited over e
rpmts erint: saidafcommentetore who pentmare their play-by-play with such phmees II
“Gee whiz: “ B y golly’* et “Golly gee
whiz.”
ricldlcr II. An utist ot critic who is both brilliant

taylor Y. To plse end execute e darieg eecep.
cresbiev. A pleiin”uththurme”e.
-MeiyLile Benham. Winnipeg
***
cketlenoocietion II. Something spokn ou of
tk side ofme's mouth.
- Medeleine Be&y. Edmontonn
***
beUerdizev. To let e epwte teem go to the dogs.
- R. D. L.eechmen. l+ederictm
***
leogbwdmracy n. A monolithic gowmneet.
-W. Ritchie Benedict. Ctdgefy
l **
floredete v. To Celtiww e winning smile.
-fan C. Johnson. Tommo

,
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RARER lm4
S t u a r t Keote
After forty years of distinctive service in the
newspaper field, Stuart
Keate, former publisher
of the Vancouver Sun,
has written an entertaining, often hilarious,
autobiogra hy. With
st le and e*Pan, Keate
oJfers a unique inside
view of the growth of
Canado’s newspapers
and of the men who
masterminded that
growth. Illustrated.
A October Publication.
ISBN: 7720 1300 4
$FSRZdcover

Canadian hooks welt?
twicwed in the ptevioos issue of Boo!s in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect the twiews:
THE nL.LoWlNG

PIClION
Dngon Ledy, by Silver Dotuld Cemetm.
McClellsnd & Stewat. A hadliee-timely fim
novel by en ecmmplished non-tictioe miter.
Camemu edmits k meant tbie ~1 e *‘cornmetcial” book. but k admirably tmessendr the
famules of mote otdinety thrillete.
Hooour Your Parker, by Helen Levi. Queenr~Hour.‘lbirdinavilogyekutthemanllerr
of peple in Plum Bluff, Men. Levi? redx is
mt quite cmel eeoegh. prkpr. bet ehe has e
cool wit aed e skrpcye for dte peculiar.

he’s down on his luck?
Howard Engel has
created a funny, laconic,
off-beat gumshoe who
will step straight to the
fore in theall-too-small
pantheon of Canadian
detectives.
A Se tember Publication.
ISBN!77201304 7

NON-PKTION
Someone With Me, by William Ketelek.
Mc*uend 8: stewert. lcere1ek3 strongest
message was through his @ntiege, but his
aetobiogmphy supplies came tetti&ing backgmund to his often totted vieion. The
**someone’* of tk tide is God.
POETRY
In the btmnhy of the Aotipdee, by Ludwig
Zeller. Moeeic Ressl Valley Editions. Collages end poetry written originally in Spanish
between 1964 and 1979 by om of tk maeten
of mmempomy semelism. Wler’s Chilean
origins (he now lies in Totonto) me ieeeceably bound to the richness of his imyry.
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THE FOLLO\~IN~ Canadiac bocb hve been
recxived by Bookr in Canada in recent
vx~ks. Inclusion in this list doer cot
prc.‘l”de n twiew or notice in a future iSSUe:

Classilied rates: $8 per line (40 charBc1818 M
the line). Deadline: first of the moth for isSUe
dated following month. Address: Books In
Canada Classified. 966 Adelaide Street Easl.
Toronto M5A lN4. Phone: (41s) 363-6426.
COLLECTORSI Limltsd Ed. H/sM,y of
. Owen Sound. Send 526 for each to athor
k~“lbaCrcfi. 114 7St. E.,OwnSound;dnt.
N4K lH7.
FAOE:KUF~D~EDSOFG001:CatalCg”cS.
Cunent llsling of Nmth Amwkxn b o c k
dalers Ihat issue frea catalcguas. Ne\l.
ussd. antiquarian. prkmtc press. All sub(sots. For comprehenslve directory send 63
to Green Square Press, Depl. BOBA, Box
221, Sin. N.. Toronto MEV 3T2.
WO’ZJ TO DECOT.1E A LAWYER In Canada:
To help you enter one of the richest probssicns in Canada. Over 1500 paoplc arc
cc.:, bma2ting lrom the unique 640 page
g”ldc. Slg.50 postpaid from University Of
$l~rla Bookstore. Edmonton. Alla. T6G
OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Cansdiana
calalogucs. Heritage Books. 3436 6 St.
S.W.. Calgary. Alberta. T2S 2M4.
OUTOF PRINT BOOKS. Canadian. histcrl,x,1 cod Literary. CatalCgUBS free c” rcquest. Humnia-Canadiana Socks. BOX 666.
AIIIslcn. Oct. LOM 1 Ao.
OUT OF PAINT COOK BOOKS wacted.
VJill buy or trade. Writs for Irea n~~&cttcr.
EccI:~~crCOcI~.650YcngeStreel.TC~nlo
M4WWPHl. (416) 925-3073.
SEARCH SEFi1JlCE; for cut-of-print matedal; frcr quotes; &end llst cl wants for books,
magazines. comics to: GIBSON BOOK
SEARCH SERVICE, Box 496. Sin. P. Tcmntc. M6S 2Tl.
42 Bcclrc in Canada. AUg”st-Scplombar. lg60
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THE POWER AND PROFITS OF THE FIVE
SIANT COMPANIES AT THE CENTER OF
THE WORLDS FOOD SUPPLY
A hardback bestseller, Dan Morgan has adde
an afterword exclusive to this Penguin editio
rliscussing the impact of recent international
events and the implications of world powers
using grain as a weapon. Potentially powerful
enough to control the pricing and marketing
of all Canadian grain, the five giants of the
industry have somehow slipped throu
history inconspicuously.
‘coukl M1 appear aI a better time . ..absolutely

firsl-rate” - Business Week
“Apioneeringbcok that illuminatesashadowyparl
of international econmny” - Ottawa Cilksn
“A lascinaling analysis of the gmin
cornpat&” - Tomnto Globe and Mail
$ 3 . 9 5

PENGUIN BOOKS CANADA LIMITED

Augusl-Se~,.mber.
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